
Glenn Beck, Eric Metaxas launch Town Hall series
Television/radio host and author Glenn 

Beck launches the 29th season of the 
Naples Town Hall Distinguished Speaker 
Series on Saturday, Jan. 7, at The Ritz-
Carlton Golf Resort. Eric Metaxas, his 
longtime friend and New York Times 
best-selling author, will join Mr. Beck on 
stage. 

“His quick wit and candid opinions 
have made Glenn Beck one of the most 
talked about media icons in the country,” 

says Rick Borman, 
Naples Town Hall 
Distinguished Speak-
er Series president 
and producer. Guests 
at the 2012 opening 
night will be treated 
to “a revealing eve-
ning of insights into 
the heart and mind of 
an iconic American 

conservative figure” as Mr. Beck 
engages in intimate dialogue with 

Mr. Metaxas, Mr. Bor-
man adds. 

Millions of view-
ers and listeners are 
attracted daily as Mr. 
Beck plays host and 
star of his program. 
Prior to launching the 
show on Fox News in 
January 2009, he had 
made his television 

N OUR ANNUAL SALUTE TO AN OLD YEAR SOON 
reborn in the new, Florida Weekly always 
pauses to look back.

It’s not a sentimental or a maudlin glance, 
but a grateful one — a glance of acknowl-
edgement and celebration. A thank you.

 We call it “The Lives They Led.” 
Whatever else this tradition has become for us, it 

isn’t enough. It isn’t even close to enough in Collier 
County, where 315,000 souls have carried on their 
lives — and about 1,600 have lost them — during 
2011, according to the Florida Department of Health.

Here, we aim to illuminate and to share just a 
few of those lost lives one more time — lives that 
touch all of ours, whether we know it or not. 

The people whose stories we tell here stood with 
us on the spinning planet as the year began, and 
now they don’t. Now they’ve joined those who’ve 
gone before. 

In their departures, we recognize a single bril-
liant truth: None have actually departed except in a 
physical sense.

Their vitality — it’s fair to say their love  — will 
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Dr. Jamie E. Weaver, DPM
Foot and Ankle Surgeon 

DR. JAMIE E. WEAVER, DPM 
the latest addition to the Joint Replacement 
Institute, will further the Institute’s goal to 
provide comprehensive orthopedic care as a 
specialist in Foot and Ankle Surgery. She has 
distinguished herself as a podiatric physician 
who offers complete patient care with state-
of-the-art treatment modalities and surgical 
techniques. Keeping patients pain free and  
active is both her passion and her mission.

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 
Privileges at BCHC      |     Most Insurances Accepted         

Specializing in 
FOOT &  ANKLE SURGERY

-  Bunion and Hammertoe Surgery

-  Diabetic Foot Care

-  Laser Therapy for Toenail Fungus

-  PodoPediatrics: 
Flat Feet and Toe Walkers

-  Achilles Tendonitis 

-  Heel Pain/Plantar Fascitis

-  Arthritis Management: 
Foot and Ankle

-  Sports Medicine

-  Neuropathy 

239  676.2663 (BONE)
www.JointInstituteFL.com

3501 Health Center Boulevard, Suite #2180 
Bonita Springs, FL   34135

Monday – Friday    8:30AM - 5PM
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Boom shacka lacka lacka, Boom shacka la boonka boo

Happy New Year! 
And what should we resolve to inscribe on 

the annual tablet where nothing yet appears? 
That’s always the question.

Now, through the strategic employment of 
wild imagination and fanciful listening devices 
(don’t try this combination at home — leave it 
to a professional), I’ve been able to answer that 
very question for those In The Know.

Without going into the technical details, I’ve 
divined the New Year’s Resolutions of several of 
the great and powerful. I intend to share them 
with the rest of us — the small and meek (as 
Dorothy said to the Wizard of Oz).

■ THE BILLIONAIRE KOCH BROTH-
ERS, Charles, 75, and David, 71:  Each brother 
is worth about $20 billion. Koch Industries is 
strongly anti-regulation, and has sold millions 
of dollars of petrochemical equipment through 
subsidiary companies to Iran, a U.S.-named 
sponsor of global terrorism, according to a 
Bloomberg news investigation. Strong Tea Party 
supporters, the Kochs have spent more than $50 
million to lobby in Washington in the last five 
years. Their Charles G. Koch Charitable Foun-
dation also bought the economics department 
at Florida State University by giving it $1.5 mil-
lion. In return, Charles and David get to dictate 
who FSU hires and what they preach… sorry, 
teach, in a new program that pushes “political 
economy and free enterprise.”

Charles: I swear — I swear, David, and mark 
my words — we are also going to buy the Uni-

versity of Florida in 2012. That is my number 
one New Year’s resolution. All that namby-pam-
by crap about academic freedom — that’s what 
those pinkos at Yale complained about when 
they gave back $20 million just because some-
body wanted to tell them who to hire and what 
to preach… sorry, teach. So agreed: we buy those 
damn ‘Gators in 2012 just like we bought the 
Seminoles, no matter how much it costs. OK?

David: Right on, bro, as they say “In the 
Ghetto.” Hey, remember that song by Elvis? But 
let’s not forget Newt. We’re going to buy Newt’s 
way into the White House in 2012, too, agreed?

Charles: Yeah, that too. “Cause I wanna, said 
I wanna, I wanna take you hiiiiigher, Yeah let me 
take you hiiiiigher, Baby, baby let me light your 
fiiiiiirrre, O yea, a little bit hiiigher…”

David: “Boom shacka lacka lacka, Boom shac-
ka la boonka boo”

Charles: Dude, we rock like Ike and Tina!
David: Yeah, but we’re Charles and David, 

HA-HA-HA-HA!
■ U.S. REP. DEBBIE WASSERMAN-

SCHULTZ  (Broward and Miami-Dade 
Counties): Rep. Wasserman-Schultz, the first 
Jewish Congresswoman ever elected to office 
in Florida, according to her online biography, 
sits on the House Committee on the Budget and 
aggressively supports affordable health care, 
women’s issues, children’s issues, and Jewish 
issues. 

Debbie, alone in a room with four white 
walls: 

I’m going to cut off…I’m going to cas….I’m 
going to stop those Y-chrome wacko elephants 
if it’s the last thing I do. We WILL have social-
ized medicine in 2012.  We WILL help poor 
people. The Koch brothers WILL pay taxes, like 
other people, at 30 percent, not 12 percent. We 
WILL give away government money, lots of it to 

people who are fat, poor and undeserving. We 
WILL have a new tax on Rednecks. We WILL 
ban the Rebel flag from pick-up trucks. What 
do you say?

Wall #1:
Wall #2:
Wall #3:
Wall #4: “Boom shacka lacka lacka, Boom 

shacka la boonka boo…”
U.S REP. CONNIE MACK (Naples and 

Fort Myers): Formerly known as Cornelius 
Harvey McGillicuddy IV, Rep. Connie Mack is 
married to Congresswoman Mary Bono Mack 
(R-Calif.). Chairman of the Subcommittee on 
the Western Hemisphere, which is part of the 
powerful Foreign Affairs Committee, Rep. Mack 
has announced his intention to become a U.S. 
senator, an office also won by his father, who 
once moved up from a Southwest Florida Con-
gressional district to serve two terms in the U.S. 
Senate.

Connie: Mary, can you get me a beer? I mean 
a glass of pinot?

Mary: Dammit, Connie, if I’ve told you once 
I’ve told a hundred times — get your own beer. 
I mean, wine.

Connie: But you’re a Republican, Mary, a 
conservative. You’re not a feminist. You can get 
me a beer — I mean a glass of wine.

Mary: And what if I do? What’s in it for me?
Connie: Take your choice, honeybuns — the 

Senate or…or….OR…
Mary: Yes Cornelius? 
Connie: …The White House!
Mary: What do you want, honeybuns:  Bud-

weiser, Old Milwaukee or your favorite, Pabst 
Blue Ribbon?

Connie: A nice pinot would…
Mary: Pabst it is, then…Wait!
Connie: What?

Mary: You can’t get the White House. The 
Koch brothers are giving that to Newt. You said 
you could steal Billy Nelson’s Senate seat, but 
I’m not fetching your beer just for that. And I’m 
not moving to Florida, either, not with all those 
polyester oldies wearing diapers down there.

Connie: Not that White House, babydoll, the 
other White House — the one at the U.S. Naval 
Observatory up on Connecticut Avenue. The 
vice president’s residence where that pig-belly 
liberal Joe Biden lives, remember? It’s white too, 
and it’s a lot nicer.

Mary: Oh, my God.
Connie: You take it well, honeybell. Newt 

needs a handsome young gunslinger on the tick-
et — anti-tax, anti-poor people, anti-compro-
mise, screw-South America, assassinate Chavez, 
nuke Cuba, and drill for oil in the national parks 
or build a 2,000 mile pipeline, whichever comes 
first — ‘cause God knows Newt’s not handsome 
or young. Don’tcha think those jowls under his 
chin look like wings?

Mary: Oh, baby. And you can deliver Florida’s 
29 electoral votes to the Koch — I mean, to 
Newt. Please don’t mention those jowls again.

Connie: You got it, sweatmeat.
Mary: So now let’s make our New Year’s 

resolutions. I’ll go first. I resolve always to bring 
you a beer whenever you ask in 2012, which is 
going to be a very good year for the Koch — I 
mean for Newt, and for you.

Connie: For you, too, chickie. And I resolve 
not to spend more than 50 days…

Mary: Make it 40 days, babydoll…
Connie: …not to spend more than 40 days in 

Florida throughout 2012.
Mary: Oh, baby…
Connie: Oh, honey….
Connie and Mary together: “Boom shacka 

lacka lacka, Boom shacka la boonka boo…” ■
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Accused whistle-blower Pvt. Bradley 
Manning turned 24 Saturday. He spent 
his birthday in a pre-trial military hear-
ing that could ultimately lead to a sen-
tence of life ... or death. Manning stands 
accused of causing the largest leak of 
government secrets in United States 
history.

 More on Manning shortly. First, a 
reminder of what he is accused of leak-
ing. In April 2010, the whistle-blower 
website WikiLeaks released a video 
called “Collateral Murder.” It was a 
classified U.S. military video from July 
2007, from an Apache attack helicopter 
over Baghdad. The video shows a group 
of men walking, then the systematic 
killing of them in a barrage of high-pow-
ered automatic fire from the helicop-
ter. Soldiers’ radio transmissions nar-
rate the carnage, varying from cold and 
methodical to cruel and enthusiastic. 
Two of those killed were employees of 
the international news agency Reuters: 
Namir Noor-Eldeen, a photojournalist, 
and Saeed Chmagh, his driver.

Renowned whistle-blower Daniel 
Ellsberg, who released the Pentagon 
Papers that helped end the war in Viet-
nam and who himself is a Marine vet-
eran who trained soldiers on the laws 
of war, told me: “Helicopter gunners 
hunting down and shooting an unarmed 
man in civilian clothes, clearly wounded 
... that shooting was murder. It was a war 
crime. Not all killing in war is murder, 
but a lot of it is. And this was.”

The WikiLeaks release of the Afghan 
War Logs followed months later, with 
tens of thousands of military field 
reports. Then came the Iraq War Dia-

ries, with close to 400,000 military 
records of the U.S. war in Iraq. Next was 
Cablegate, WikiLeaks’ rolling release 
(with prominent print-media partners, 
from The New York Times to The 
Guardian in Britain) of classified U.S. 
State Department cables, more than a 
quarter-million of them, dating from as 
far back as 1966 up to early 2010. The 
contents of these cables proved highly 
embarrassing to the U.S. government 
and sent shock waves around the world.

Among the diplomatic cables released 
were those detailing U.S. support for the 
corrupt Tunisian regime, which helped 
fuel the uprising there. Noting that 
Time magazine named “The Protester,” 
generically, as Person of the Year, Ells-
berg said Manning should be the face of 
that protester, since the leaks for which 
he is accused, following their impact in 
Tunisia, “in turn sparked the uprising in 
Egypt ... which stimulated Occupy Wall 
Street and the other occupations in the 
Middle East and elsewhere. So, one of 
those ‘persons of the year’ is now sitting 
in a courthouse.”

Another recently revealed Cablegate 
release exposed details of an alleged 
2006 massacre by U.S. troops in the 
Iraqi town of Ishaqi, north of Baghdad. 
Eleven people were killed, and the cable 
described eyewitness accounts in which 
the group, including five children and 
four women, was handcuffed, then exe-
cuted with bullets to the head. The U.S. 
military then bombed the house, alleg-
edly to cover up the incident. Citing 
attacks like these, the Iraqi government 
said it would no longer grant immunity 
to U.S. soldiers in Iraq. President Barack 
Obama responded by announcing he 
would pull the troops out of Iraq. Like 
a modern-day Ellsberg, if Manning is 
guilty of what the Pentagon claims, he 
helped end the war in Iraq.

Back in the Fort Meade, Md., hearing 
room, defense attorneys painted a pic-

ture of a chaotic forward operating base 
with little to no supervision, no controls 
whatsoever on soldiers’ access to classi-
fied data, and a young man in uniform 
struggling with his sexual identity in the 
era of “don’t ask, don’t tell.” Manning 
repeatedly flew into rages, throwing fur-
niture and once even punching a supe-
rior in the face, without punishment. 
His peers at the base said he should not 
be in a war zone. Yet he stayed, until his 
arrest 18 months ago.

Since his arrest, Manning has been 
in solitary confinement, for much of 
the time in Quantico, Va., under con-
ditions so harsh that the U.N. special 
rapporteur on torture is investigating. 
Many believe the U.S. government is 
trying to break Manning in order to 
use him in its expected case of espio-
nage against WikiLeaks founder Julian 
Assange. It also sends a dramatic mes-
sage to any potential whistle-blower: 
“We will destroy you.”

For now, Manning sits attentively, 
reports say, facing possible death for 
“aiding the enemy.” The prosecution 
offered words Manning allegedly wrote 
to Assange as evidence of his guilt. In 
the e-mail, Manning described the leak 
as “one of the more significant docu-
ments of our time, removing the fog 
of war and revealing the true nature 
of 21st century asymmetrical warfare.” 
History will no doubt use the same 
words as irrefutable proof of Manning’s 
courage. ■

— Denis Moynihan contributed 
research to this column.

    
— Amy Goodman is the host of 

“Democracy Now!,” a daily internation-
al TV/radio news hour airing on more 
than 900 stations in North America. She 
is the author of “Breaking the Sound 
Barrier,” recently released in paperback 
and now a New York Times best-seller.

To check or not to check the Asian 
box? That is the pointed choice faced 
by Asian-American students applying to 
gain admission to what are supposed to 
be the most tolerant places on Earth, the 
nation’s colleges.

The Associated Press ran a report 
on Asian students of mixed parentage 
checking “white,” if possible, on their 
applications to avoid outing themselves 
as Asians. The Princeton Review Stu-
dent Advantage Guide counsels Asian-
American students not to check the race 
box and warns against sending a photo.

In a culture that makes so much of 
celebrating ethnic heritage, especially 
of racial minorities, and that values fair-
ness above all, Asian-American students 
think that they need to hide their eth-
nicity because the college admissions 
process is so unfair. If African-Amer-
ican motorists fear that they will be 
pulled over by the cops for the phantom 
offense of “Driving While Black,” these 
kids worry about what will happen to 

them when “Applying While Asian.”
Studies have demonstrated what every 

Asian parent and kid knows: Asians are 
discriminated against in the admissions 
process. The Center for Equal Oppor-
tunity, a think tank opposed to racial 
preferences, in a 2005 study looked at an 
in-state male applying to the University 
of Michigan who had no parental con-
nection to the school. If he had a 1240 
SAT score and a 3.2 GPA, he had a 92 
percent chance of admission if black 
and 88 percent if Latino. If white, he had 
only a 14 percent chance, and if Asian, a 
10 percent chance.

Thomas Espenshade, the Princeton 
University academic and co-author of 
the book “No Longer Separate, Not Yet 
Equal,” examined applicants to elite 
private schools with comparable grades, 
scores, athletic abilities and family his-
tories. He concluded that whites were 
significantly more likely to get admit-
ted than Asians. This accounts for what 
must be the first mass effort of a minor-
ity group to “pass as white” since Jim 
Crow. 

All of this is done in the name of a 
“diversity” of a crude, bean-counting 
sort. The private California Institute 
of Technology doesn’t use quotas; its 
student body is 39 percent Asian. The 

University of California at Berkeley is 
forbidden by law from using quotas; its 
student body is more than 40 percent 
Asian. Only a bigot would believe that 
these schools are consequently worse 
learning environments, or that they are 
places characterized by monochromat-
ic, lock-step thinking because so many 
students share a broad-brush ethnic 
designation.

Stephen Hsu, a professor of physics at 
the University of Oregon and an outspo-
ken critic of current admission practic-
es, laments that Asians seem strangely 
accepting of the unfair treatment of 
their children. The official Asian-Amer-
ican groups tend to support anti-Asian 
quotas because they are captives of lib-
eral orthodoxy before all else.

The Obama administration’s mis-
named Justice Department has joined 
with its wishfully named Education 
Department to urge schools to get cre-
ative in circumventing Supreme Court 
limits on affirmative action. It’s not 
quite “Asians need not apply,” only that 
they should expect their ethnicity to 
be used against them should it become 
known to the authorities. ■

— Rich Lowry is editor of the Nation-
al Review.
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For years on my radio program, I’ve had 
a “Cop Talk” segment on the first Monday 
of every month highlighting timely infor-
mation from the Collier County Sheriff’s 
Office. I have learned to respect the com-
plexity of the CCSO as well as the focus 
and discipline maintained by the officers 
I have interviewed. I’ve also enjoyed hav-
ing Sheriff Kevin Rambosk as my guest 
several times. I think he and his predeces-
sor, Sheriff Don Hunter, have built and 
maintained a culture of excellence in the 
sheriff’s office that contributes to keep-
ing us safe and our property secure here 
on the Paradise Coast.

Sheriff Rambosk and his wife, Pat, have 
two grown sons, Kevin and Kyle.

Sheriff Rambosk was elected to office 
in 2009 and before that served as sec-
ond in command as the undersheriff for 
four years. In 2004 he was CCSO chief 
of operations, and in 2003 he served as 
captain of the organized crime division.

He started his career in law enforce-
ment with the Naples Police Department 
in 1978 and was promoted through the 
ranks to captain of patrol operations. 
In 1995, he was named Naples chief of 
police and emergency services. He left 
the department in 1999 to become Naples 
city manager and joined the CCSO in 
2003.

A graduate of the FBI National Acad-
emy, he earned an MBA from Nova Uni-
versity and a bachelor’s degree in public 
safety administration from William Pat-
terson University.

He has put his signature on the CCSO 
by creating programs to enhance the lives 
of children in Collier County. 

“Our young people represent the future 
of our community,” he says. “I believe it is 
important to invest in them with our time 
and attention today to help them grow up 
to be productive members of society.”

Here are a few examples of his pro-
grams aimed at keeping kids safe and 
engaged in positive activities:

■ Summerfest: For the past two sum-
mers, kids of all ages have been able to 
participate in hundreds of free activities 
in a safe environment. Help and support 
from more than 200 businesses and 
community partners has made Summer-
fest the most ambitious youth program 
in CCSO history.

■ Youth Resource Center: Sheriff 
Rambosk led the multi-agency creation 
of the Youth Resource Center, which 
offers an array of referral services to 
at-risk youth. Headquartered at the Col-
lier County Courthouse, the center acts 
as the hub for youth-centered services 
available in the community.

■ D.A.R.E. board: Last March, the 
sheriff agreed to serve on the Drug 
Abuse Resistance Education America 
international executive law enforce-
ment advisory board to ensure that the 
D.A.R.E. curriculum reflects the trends 
that our deputies are seeing in the 

community. Last summer, the Florida 
D.A.R.E. Officers Association presented 
Sheriff Rambosk with its 2011 Leader-
ship Award.

■ Blogging: Sheriff Rambosk blogs 
about safety on the Golisano Children’s 
Museum of Naples website, www.cmon.
org. His topics have included online 
safety, bicycle safety and Summerfest.

■ Back-to-school message: Every fall, 
every elementary-level student receives 
a letter with a back-to-school safety 
message from Sheriff Rambosk. 

■ Do The Right Thing: Each month 
during the school year, the sheriff rec-
ognizes young students for performing 
a good deed within their school, com-
munity or family. 

■ Community Gallery: CCSO’s Com-
munity Gallery features children’s art 
and is open to the public. Recent exhib-
its have been from Everglades City 
School, Youth Haven and the K Is For 
Kids Foundation, among others.

In addition to all of the above, Sher-
iff Rambosk has served as honorary 
chairman of the Baby Basics Biking and 
Walking Challenge and as a literacy 
buddy for the Early Learning Coalition 
of Southwest Florida. He is a member 
of the board of directors for the Junior 
Deputies League and is a past board 
member for Youth Haven. 

In every aspect I can think of, the 
CCSO and our sheriff reach out to 
communities, neighborhoods and busi-
nesses to build solid relationships to 
that all of us can be a party to fighting 
crime throughout the Paradise Coast. ■

— Bob Harden is the producer and 
host of “The Bob Harden Show,” airing 
from 7-8 a.m. weekdays at www.bob-
harden.com. The show is archived for 
listeners’ convenience.

PROFILES IN PARADISE
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bobHARDEN
e-mail: bob@bobharden.com

Something your mother was always right 
about: Focus on the positive aspects of life but 
ensure that you resolve the challenges.

What makes you laugh: Situations where we 
can laugh at ourselves.

Last book you read: “Thirteen Days: A Memoir of 
the Cuban Missile Crisis,” by Robert F. Kennedy

Something you’ll never understand: Why we 
tend to spend more time thinking negatively about 
what we can’t do rather than positively about what 
we can do with what we’ve got.

Pet peeve: Shoppers with more than the 
maximum number of items allowed in the speedy 
checkout line in a grocery store.

Something people would be surprised to fi nd 
out about you: I had a short stint as a drummer 
with a rock ’n’ roll band called The Inner Sanctum.

What are you most proud of: My history 
of volunteer service and commitment to my 
community.

First job: Wyckoff Wines and Liquors. I was 
responsible for sales, stock and delivery.

Favorite thing about the Paradise Coast: 
Sunset from the Naples Pier.

Talking 
points 
with
Kevin 
Rambosk

Putting his signature on the CCSO
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pulse through our worlds, either visibly 
and directly or invisibly, as long as any 
of us breathes.

We picked these people arbitrarily, 
after overhearing others talk about 
them. We might have picked any of 
hundreds more. They were neither 
famous nor powerful in any classic 
sense, but only devoted — to their 
families, to their communities, to their 
principles.

They were ours, and they will always 
be ours. 

When you raise a glass to this New 
Year, therefore, perhaps you will salute 
them, too, with all of us.

STEVE DUZIK, 1962-2011
YOU HAVE TO UNDERSTAND: THIS MAN 

who stood 4-feet-1-inch above the pave-
ment could light up the lives of passing 
strangers simply with a smile and a 
wave, like magic.

This man could walk into a bar or 
a church, either one, and make any 
stranger feel better. This man feared to 
greet no beautiful woman, when other 
men with a couple of feet and a hun-
dred pounds on him — other men with 
a suave style he could never hope to 
match — would tremble and hold back.

This man loved the romance in Frank 
Sinatra’s voice and showed it by singing 
out loud in public. This man rounded 
up goods for the jobless even when he 
had no job. And why?

Because Steve Duzik was a little big 
man. 

A Jersey boy by upbringing and a 
Neapolitan by choice, he was also a 
devoted son and brother, a fiercely 
loyal friend to many, and a man with an 
abundance of a virtue that rarely takes 
the shape you expect: courage.

Mr. Duzik had to have courage in 
order to do all those things above and 
to fill his 49 years with a life unshack-
led from its own hard first fact: that he 
was born a dwarf.

When he died in October after being 
hit by a car (he’d been standing on the 
roadside with a sign and delivering his 
patent good cheer to every traveler that 
day), the outpouring of love and sorrow 
from Neapolitans was immense. 

The church (his church, North 
Naples Baptist) was packed with more 
than 300 mourners. Many had never 
met him, but they’d seen him. And they 
trusted what they saw.

It was an attitude, a style, a tempera-
ment that revealed itself in stories like 
this, recalled by his sister, Darlene 
DuBois, who spent 30 years as a special 
education teacher and administrator in 
New Jersey after being inspired by her 
brother.

“We’re all aging and we talked about 
it, Denise and I and David (Steve’s 
other sister and brother), and we knew 
Steven was going to start having medi-
cal issues, so we thought we’d file for 
Social Security disability for him.”

His siblings, who always defend-
ed him and looked out for him 
as children, were doing the same 
thing now, since their parents hae 
died, Mrs. DuBois explains. 

“He got the application and he 
called me. He said, ‘Hey Denise, 
I’m filling this thing out, but 
WHAT IS MY DISABILITY?”

That was Steve Duzik, nick-
named “Lugnut” in a whimsical 
moment by one of his closest 
friends, Mike Combs, owner of the 
North Naples Country Club.

They made an unforgettable 
pair, Mr. Combs standing about 6-feet 
4-inches, and Mr. Duzik topping out at 
4-feet 1-inch.

“It was 12 or 13 years ago, and I came 
out with the name ‘Lugnut’ one night. 
I don’t know why, and it just stuck,” 
Mr. Combs recalls. “Pretty soon he 

was calling himself by that 
name.”

No matter what was hap-
pening, you never knew 
what Lugnut would do, says 
Mr. Combs.

“One night he walked 
over to the jukebox, put on 
Frank Sinatra’s ‘New York, 
New York,’ then started 
kicking his way down the 
bar… he was like that dead 
sober. It wasn’t alcohol-
fueled courage, because he’d 
stopped drinking — it was a 
personal decision.”

 Mr. Duzik first demon-
strated that ability to face the music — 
or at least sing along with it — begin-
ning in his childhood.

Against the advice of doctors who 
told them their son should be institu-
tionalized because he was severely cog-
nitively disabled and he would never 
walk, his parents brought him home. 
And they treated him just like his two 
sisters and brother — with a lot of love 
and no fawning.

When he was turned away by a pub-
lic school kindergarten the first year he 
was eligible, his mother took him back 
the next year, with David. The boys 
ended up going all the way through 
school together, graduating from South 
Brunswick High School in Kendall 
Park, just north of Princeton.

David became Steve’s champion, 
often defending him from bullies and 
discriminating adults, Darlene recalls.

And in that challenging early envi-
ronment, Steve Duzik defied the doc-
tors’ early predictions. “He learned to 
walk, he was able to learn, and he sure 
could talk,” his sister says.

Meanwhile, his dad enrolled him 
in the Boy Scouts, becoming a troop 
leader in part to look out for Steve. On 
a bicycle trip with the Scouts one day, 
the Steve fell and split open his head. 
After a trip to the hospital for stitches, 
his dad took Steve back out on the trail 
and they finished the ride.

When it came time for driver’s edu-
cation in high school, the elder Mr. 
Duzik researched adapters for the car, 
secured the best one and took his son 
to the driver’s ed teacher.

“Dad told the teacher to teach Steve 
to drive just like everybody else,” says 
Denise. And that’s what happened.

Now, Steve Duzik has finished his 
life, but he isn’t quite where he wants 
to be yet.

That’ll come soon, though, because 
he always gets where he’s going — his 
brother and sisters will see to that.

He loved to fish, and did so in the 
Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico, so 
some of his ashes will be scattered in 
both oceans before long. The remain-
der will be placed with his parents’ 
ashes, in New Jersey.

As for the rest of him — the warmth 
and humor, the cheerful caring, the love 
of life — that’s here with us to stay.

IRENE SQUIRE, 1917-2011
STEADFAST. ENDURING. METICULOUS AND 

thorough. Clean. A leader, a helper, a 
mother, a volunteer, a woman whose 
long life spanned six major wars, one 
Great Depression, one great Recession 
(or two or three), bi-planes, lunar land-
ings, civil rights, women’s rights and 
lefts and rights.

That was Irene Squire, who stepped 
out of life quietly last month, at the age 
of 94.

She was also determined — especially 
on behalf of others, to whom she devot-
ed the better part of 94 years.

At the celebrated Naples Woman’s 
Club, which has been carrying out good 
works for 80 years, Mrs. Squire chaired 
the enviable Christmas Bazaar to raise 
money for people in need. Not once, not 
twice, but 25 years in a row.

She continued to volunteer at the club 
until recently, but it wasn’t her only 
cause.

“She was so infectious — and boy, 
could she pull some stuff,” says Mau-
reen Sullivan-Hartung, a freelance writ-
er and the author of “Hidden History 
of Everglades City and Nearby Points,” 
who was a close friend.

Take her allegiance to the Chicago 
Cubs and their die-hard fans, for exam-
ple. When a cable company threatened 
to pull the Cubs off the air in Naples in 
1988, they ran smack into about 10,000 
very disturbed Cubbies, not the least of 
them Mrs. Squire, who was then a mere 
three-score-and-ten, in age.

Already she’d lived in Naples for 
more than 15 years, and she delivered 
her opinion about the matter succinctly 
and authoritatively to the Naples Daily 
News, for a story that got picked up by 
the national press.

“I’ve been a Cubs fan all my life, and 
I really want to see them back on TV,” 
she insisted. “If a lawsuit is what it 
takes, that’s what we’ll have to do.”

And no wonder: Mrs. Squire was 
born in Chicago on July 21, 1917, in the 
Middle of World War I and only about 
10 weeks after the Cubs and the Cincin-
nati Reds went a full nine innings with 
both pitchers throwing no-hitters — the 
first and only time that’s happened in 
major league history. (The Reds won in 
the 10th on a hit by the famous Indian 
athlete, Jim Thorpe.)

Mrs. Squire’s daughter, Maureen 
Squire, who retired from a long career 
as a nurse at NCH in North Naples and 
turned 71 last week, recalls her mother 
with words that become a paean to sim-
plicity and devotion — and perhaps to 
old-school American women.

“My mom was the model homemaker. 
She’d make your lunch every day. We 
(Maureen and her sister, Barbara) 
always used to tease her and call her 
‘Mr. Clean,’ because she was always 
cleaning the house. She made us do the 
things kids used to have to do — set the 
table because it’s your turn. She loved 
to bake, and we always had dessert. My 
dad loved meat, potatoes, the whole 
thing every night.” She gave him that, 
cheerfully.

“When we were small, she sewed 
all of our clothes out of necessity. She 
never forgot anybody’s birthday; she 

mailed all of her friends birthday 
cakes. When they moved here in the 
early 1970s, she said, ‘I just have to 
find something to do.’ So she joined 
the Naples Woman’s Club and ran the 
holiday bazaar.

“She was good with neighbors. We 
had a big garden and couldn’t eat all 
of what we grew, so she shared with 
the neighbors. She liked people. And 
her neighbors loved her.”

Mrs. Squire’s contributions to the 
Woman’s Club — and thus to many in 
Naples who benefited from her good 
will and energy without ever meeting 

her — continued long after she stepped 
away from the bazaar.

“She was a marvelous volunteer, and 
she made a lot of crafts every Christmas 
for sale at the club,” says Jeanie Haus-
tein, club president from 2008 to 2010. 

“It was beautiful work. They were all 
handmade things, the kind people don’t 
do anymore — ornaments, little dolls, — 
very meticulous crafts. I use as a center-
piece on my table a Christmas skirt she 
did. I love her work.”

Her friend Pat Trowbridge, also a 
former president of the club (2006 to 
2008), points out that Mrs. Squire had 
the power of beauty and resolve, togeth-
er, to the end of her life.

“She was a very attractive woman, 
even when she was 90,” Mrs. Trow-
bridge says. “She was small — not 
imposing — but very straight backed. 
She lived by herself, she did all her own 
housework, she took care of everything.”

And she did other people’s house-
work, too, more or less.

When Mrs. Sullivan-Hartung ran the 
Woman’s Club thrift shop on 10th Street 
in 2001 and 2002 (the club has since 
sold it), Mrs. Squire would come in, 
commandeer the donated clothes just 
washed and dried on site, and begin 
ironing them.

“She’d iron for the whole six-hour 
stretch so they looked good. She didn’t 
think those clothes should go out look-
ing wrinkled,” recalls Mrs. Sullivan-
Hartung.

“So one Friday she comes in, and 
somebody has sold the iron. ‘What am I 
supposed to do now?’ she said. Then the 
next week she comes in with her own 
iron.”

They don’t make them like that any 
more.

“There’s not a single adjective in 
the whole English language that can 
describe that woman,” says her friend.

“A few people come into your life and 
make a difference, and she was one of 
them. She could have done anything, but 
she took the time for other people.”

JUNE RITTER, 1928-2011
THERE ARE TWO PARADOXES THAT EXPLAIN 

June Ritter.
First, she could see clearly, even 

though when she died in October at 
the age of 83 she’d been legally blind 

LIVES
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June Ritter, her husband Jack, and son Todd
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Irene Squire, center
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for 66 years.
What she could see most clearly, 

perhaps, was the crossroads of prin-
ciple and action in American life — the 
mandate that all of us must treat each 
other equally and well, coupled with the 
imperative that each of us display toler-
ance, care, compassion and empathy for 
those less fortunate or simply different.

There was another paradox that 
defined her, too.

 “Her physical stature was small, but 
her heart and persona were immense,” 
recalls her close friend Joan Peppe, a 
fellow member of the Naples Newcom-
ers Club and Pearls, the club’s do-good 
extension for women who move on 
from Newcomers after five years to 
offer significant aid to the community 
at large.

Mrs. Ritter did exactly that, as if 
it were the most natural thing in the 
world.

She arrived in Naples with her hus-
band, Jack, in 2004. They came from 
homes and lives in Lancaster, Pa., and 
later Ridgeway, N.J., where they had 
raised four children. Immediately, she 
joined Newcomers and (with Jack) the 
Unitarian Universalist Church of Great-
er Naples.

The church had always been part of 
the family’s life, serving as a platform 
for the Ritters to do some good. A lot of 
good, as it turns out.

“We’re liberals,” Mr. Ritter says blunt-
ly. Liberals who put their money, sweat 
and caring where their mouths are. 

In Ridgeway, a town faced with a 
paucity of decent living quarters for the 
less-than-affluent elderly, the Ritters led 
the UU effort to buy older buildings, 
restore them as condominiums that paid 
for themselves and manage them — all 
without taking a cent. At one point, Mrs. 
Ritter worked fulltime for two years on 
the nonprofit enterprise.

They created nine homes initially 
and expanded that to 28 before moving 
to Naples, where Mrs. Ritter brought 
a similar high-octane energy to such 
causes and organizations as Planned 
Parenthood, in which she deeply 
believed.

“She was a little tiny woman with a 
great big spirit, and you had no idea she 
was nearly blind,” observes Jill Barry, 
another friend from Newcomers. “She 
never let it upset her life or define her.

“She was gracious and kind, and even 
with our age difference, she was also a 
lot of fun. She had the art of conversa-
tion.”

At 44, Ms. Barry is young enough to 
be Mrs. Ritter’s granddaughter — and 
couldn’t care less. Age didn’t define 
Mrs. Ritter any more than poor eyesight 
or the physical pain she endured from 
illnesses that ultimately ended her life.

“You never knew she had a bad day,” 
Ms. Barry says.

When Mrs. Ritter spoke, everyone 
listened — her voice carried both moral 
authority and the authority of experi-
ence, her friends recall.

Born and raised in Milwaukee during 
the Depression, she met her husband in 
a bar when she was 19 and Jack was 20. 
He had just come home from the Navy 
and World War II. 

Both were dating somebody else  at 
the time — in fact, on that very day and 
in that very bar. But by the next day, 
things had changed.

“I called her and asked for a date, and 
she said, ‘What about Edith?’ And I said, 
‘What about Edith?’ Mr. Ritter recalls.

It was the right thing to do whether 
anybody else thought so or not — an 
attitude Mrs. Ritter carried with her 
always.

Years later, remembers her youngest 
son, Todd Ritter, she would take her two 
teenage daughters — his older sisters — 
on a long bus ride to Washington, D.C., 
to protest the Vietnam War in a public 
march on the mall.

Mrs. Ritter’s decision to date Jack led 

to the first great bloom in a rosebush 
life whose thorny hardships, for her, 
came early.

Like many families, hers struggled 
through the Depression. Unlike some 
others, however, her family was also 
hit hard by the war. She lost two 
brothers, one who went down with 
the U.S.S. Indianapolis, and one who 
died in the crash of a B-29 bomber.

But she emerged from those trag-
edies to win a scholarship to the 
University of Wisconsin at Madison, 
where she earned a degree in child 
development while Mr. Ritter became 
an engineer.

Todd, now a plumbing contractor and 
highly respected rock climber in Boul-
der, Colo., made many trips to Naples 
over the years and reached his mother 
here in time to say goodbye, in her final 
days.

Her unprepossessing mental tough-
ness and desire to help other people 
defined her, he explains.

“She never got close to 5 feet (tall), 
and she was losing inches by the year 
at the end of her life, but she was this 
really strong, really loving, really caring 
individual.

“When I was growing up, Mom 
couldn’t just take you to baseball prac-
tice like a lot of other moms (she could 
never drive), but you learned that’s what 
a bike was for. It gave me a different 
perspective. 

“Maybe Mom didn’t teach me how to 
rock climb, but she taught me how to 
deal with adversity and overcome it — 
that just because something was tough, 
didn’t mean it wasn’t worth pursuing.”

She led by example, in her case purs-
ing the interests of others.

“More often than not,” recalls Todd, 
“Mom wanted to ensure that those 
around her were comfortable and happy 
before she gave any thought to her own 
comfort.”

Those around her, in her mind, 
included anyone living on the planet she 
thought she could help.

“I can’t remember a Thanksgiving 
or Christmas dinner where it was just 
family,” her son says. “There was always 
some stranger there — a stranger to me 
but a casual acquaintance to my mother 
— who didn’t have to spend the holiday 
alone because her holiday table was 
always open.”

The Ritters took in foreign students 
regularly, including a boy from Brazil 
named Marcos Mauricio, who lived with 
them and graduated from Ridgeway 
High School.

Forty years later, at Mrs. Ritter’s 
funeral, Mr. Mauricio brought his wife 
and children from Brazil to say goodbye 
to her.

By that time, the Ritters had visited 
Brazil themselves on a number of occa-
sions — in fact, they’d traveled to all 
seven continents and about 75 countries 
together, says Mr. Ritter, who uses only 
two words to define his wife:  “vibrant 
and wonderful.”

“I don’t get the feeling my mother 
had any regrets when she passed away,” 
her son says. “She’d had this incredible 
opportunity, and she’d reached a peace 
with just about everything and everyone 
in her life.”

DONNA MACGIVEN, 1948-2011
THERE ARE TWO STORIES THAT SHINE LIKE 

beacons from the last day of Donna 
MacGiven’s life, when November drew 
to a dark close and she finally lost her 
16-year battle with breast cancer. 

With her loved ones gathered around 
her at home, Mrs. MacGiven beckoned 
one of her dearest friends, Elizabeth 
Brickman.  “I got in the bed with her — 
our faces were close together — and she 
asked to talk with me and to pray,” Mrs. 
Brickman recalls.

“Suddenly everything changed. I was 

no longer the comforter; I couldn’t do 
it. She had to comfort me. I said, ‘I don’t 
want you to go.’ And she said, ‘That’s all 
right, Elizabeth. It won’t be very long 
and you’ll be with me.’ She meant that 
the measure of eternity, the measure of 
heaven, is wider and higher than we can 
imagine, and this life is short and transi-
tory. She did not die with fear or any 
kind of dread.” 

The second story from the day Mrs. 
MacGiven died reflects her devotion to 
her responsibility as a mother and the 
kind of people she raised her daughters 
to be. As she slipped into unconscious-
ness, the telephone rang. Her younger 
daughter, Tiffany Lehman, answered 
the call only to discover a solicitor on 
the line. “Tiffany could have hung up 
or been brusque, but she didn’t,” Mrs. 
Brickman says. “She was courteous and 
kind. She spoke in full sentences. That’s 
how they were raised.”

It was probably what amounted to an 
ideal childhood for Tiffany, now 33, and 
her sister, Heather Bosse, 34, who grew 
up in Naples. Their parents met on a 
blind date during their college days at 
the University of Florida in Gainesville, 
and neither one of them ever looked 
back. While their dad, Ralph, created a 
thriving insurance business in Naples, 
Mrs. MacGiven, who had first gone to 
work after graduation as a social worker, 
served as his office manager. Later, she 
became one of the first female State 
Farm insurance agents in the state of 
Florida, creating her own agency and 
establishing a vocational legacy for her 
girls. Both daughters, now married and 
mothers themselves, are also insurance 
agents — Tiffany in Naples. But in some 
ways, that was the least of it. “Choose to 
build character over building wealth,” 
was one of Mrs. MacGiven’s written 
principals — and building character 
meant helping people. So that’s what 
she did.

“Everything she did, she did for 
someone else. She was the most posi-
tive person you’ve ever met,” Tiffany 
says about her mom. Mrs. MacGiven 
developed the celebrated Youth Lead-
ership Collier program to help high 
school juniors discover the community’s 
resources. She outlined the program 
one evening with a couple of friends, 
on a napkin, her daughter recalls. She 
was also part of the MAG Five, now the 
MAG 10 — a group of “magnificent” 
women who bring together the power 
of their friendships to help each other 
and others in the community. And 
she contributed countless hours and 
work to the Zonta Club of Naples. 
The club and MAG were both right 
up her alley: a network of business 
executives and professional women 
who help empower girls through 
education, who support shelters for 
survivors of domestic abuse, and who 
perform many other acts of charity 
and compassion in the community. 

But Mrs. MacGiven’s true talent 
emerged in what her friend Mrs. 
Brickman calls “the laser focus” of her 
hope for every person she met. It was 
the kind of one-on-one caring that 
can’t be measured and doesn’t come 
with titles. Once seen, however, it can 
never be forgotten. Her family and 
friends say it was simply a matter of 
adherence to her single favorite Bibli-

cal command, which appears in 
Galatians 5:14: “For the whole law 
is summed up in one command: 
‘Love your neighbor as you love 
yourself.’”

When treatment for her can-
cer required her to wear a wig, 
for example, she discovered how 
important that was for a sense 
of dignity. So on several occa-
sions each year after that, she 
purchased and donated wigs for 
those who couldn’t afford them.

“She was a person people 
were instantly, almost magneti-
cally attracted to,” explains Mrs. 

Brickman. “Here is the reason: Donna’s 
outlook on the world was that every-
one was immediately pronounced ‘Not 
Guilty.’ She had acceptance and hope. 
I would not describe it as empathy, 
though she had that, too — it was more 
a matter of a positive energy and hope 
laser-directed at another person.

“When she was with any person — 
from a hotel bellman to a clerk at the 
grocery store to a president of the board 
of directors — she focused this cheer-
ful, joyful hope and encouragement on 
them. That was the essence of who she 
was.”

She was no Pollyanna, though, espe-
cially when it came to raising her chil-
dren.  For example, there was the time 
Tiffany, as a 15-year-old, decided to 
run away without telling anyone — for 
about two hours, to her friend’s house 
across the street. After a frantic call 
from her mother, “I was afraid to come 
home, because I knew how much trou-
ble I’d be in,” Tiffany remembers.

And she was right. Her parents’ reac-
tion sprang from another one of her 
mother’s rules to live by: “When your 
child does something bad, overreact 
the first time so they don’t do it again.” 
When Tiffany got home, she discovered 
her bedroom door off the hinges. “I 
had to strip my room,” she adds. “I had 
to clean it up and we painted it. I was 
punished for two months.” And then? 
“And then that was it. I NEVER did that 
again.” Perhaps Mrs. MacGiven inher-
ited some of her steel from her parents. 
Her dad, a World War II fighter pilot, 
was an inventor of (among other things) 
a cleaner that could take the spots out 
of carpet used in commercial aircraft in 
the 1950s. And her mom was a strong, 
devoted homemaker. They raised her in 
Miami.

Her relationship with people in the 
world, notes Mrs. Brickman, “was not 
passive. She wasn’t the sweet passive 
kind of caring person. She was way 
more active. She was dynamic, energet-
ic, determined. Those molecules were 
jumping all over the place.” Whether 
that came from genetics or from a con-
scious choice probably doesn’t matter, 
suggests Mrs. Brickman. What matters 
is that it turned into a habit that became 
a life. And that life became a Neapolitan 
jewel. ■

Going through her mother’s possessions, Tif-
fany Lehman found a diary in which her mother, 
Donna MacGiven, made personal observations 
or jotted rules to live by. 

“I never knew it was there,” Tiffany says 
about the journal. Here are some of Donna 
MacGiven’s words to herself.

■ If you have a bad dream, just go back to 
sleep and change the ending.

■ I am the happiest person I have ever met. 
■ Driving an ugly car as a teenager builds 

character. 
■ Choose to build character over building 

wealth. 
■ Help kids to start setting goals early for 

themselves. 
■  Love the Lord. Turn to God for strength 

daily. Say thank you for your blessings, ask for 
help during your trials and believe with all your 
heart that God is with you every step of the way, 
good or bad.

COURTESY PHOTO

Donna MacNiven (center) and her family in November
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*Prices plus tax, tag and title.**Free oil changes are for all new and preowned Lexus’ purchased after 1/1/2011 at Scanlon. ***Applies to 2011 Lexus LS460. Artwork for illustration purposes only. Vehicles subject to prior sale.

1-800-330-9155  1-239-481-9797  www.ScanlonLexus.com
SALE HOURS: 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
8AM-8PM 
SATURDAY 
9AM-5PM

STK#1Y222A, LOADED,  TECH PKG

$22,988*

2011 MINI
COOPER

SKT#1R141B 

$13,998*

2006 FORD 
ESCAPE XLT V6

STK#1S071A, 4X4, AUTO. V8

2006 DODGE 
DAKOTA QUAD CAB

$12,998*
STK# 1R332A

$17,993*

2008 GMC
ENVOY DENALI

RED LINE, STK#1PL210 

$16,779*

2008 SATURN
VUE

SKT#1PL220A

$18,588*

2006 LEXUS
RX400H HYBRID

SKT#1Y168A, CHROME WHEELS

$29,838*

2010 LEXUS
IS250 

STK# 1Y038C

$18,988*

2007 TOYOTA
FJ CRUISER

STK#1S516B,  AUTO, SUNROOF, CD,  ALLOYS

$18,777*

2008 NISSAN 
ALTIMA SE CPE V6

SKT#1T014A, NAVIGATION

$22,978*

2007 LEXUS
RX350

STK#1PL177A

$20,928*

2004 LEXUS
ES330 

STK # 2R090A, LEATHER, CD, 16K MILES

$42,990

2007 JAGUAR
XK CONVERTIBLE

STK#2R076A, PLATINUM ED. 64K MILES

$13,990*

2000 LEXUS
ES300

STK#1PL259, Leather, CD, Only 22k miles

$56,990*

2008 PORSCHE
CARRERA 911

FREE OIL CHANGES FOR LIFE! FOR ALL NEW & PRE-OWNED 
FRANCHISE VEHICLES

“Where You Get A Deal You’ll Feel Good About!”

Hundreds of underprivileged children 
found new toys, games and other gifts 
under the tree this year thanks to a group 
of Fiddler’s Creek residents. It was the 
10th consecutive year the homeowners 
have collected and delivered the toys 
to Manatee Elementary School in East 
Naples. This year, a record amount of 
items – approximately 400 – were deliv-
ered to the school for the young students 
and their siblings.

“We used to see so many children 
coming back to school after the holidays 
in January with their sad faces over 
not receiving any gifts,” says Carmen 
Fontdevila, the school’s point person 
since the toy drive began. “This makes it 
possible for every child to be happy on 

Christmas morning. That’s the motiva-
tion for doing this.”

Ms. Fontdevila explains that the 
donated gifts are first organized accord-
ing to gender and age appropriateness. 
Then parents are invited to visit the 
portable “toy store” at the school to 
choose things for their children. This 
year’s donations included games, dolls, 
trucks, educational toys, stuffed ani-
mals, books, novelty action figures and 
various sports items.

“We are honored that so many of us 
are involved in this program,” says Aga 
Edwards, activities director for the Fid-
dler’s Creek Club & Spa. “We believe 
that by just giving a little, we are making 
a big difference in their lives.”  ■

HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS

COURTESY PHOTO

A group of spirited, multilingual second- and 
third-grade students from Veterans Memo-
rial Elementary School entertained patients 
and staff at Avow Hospice’s Georgeson 
House the week before Christmas. In addi-
tion to granting everyone warm holiday 
wishes, these young philanthropists brought 
approximately 30 handmade holiday 
wreaths as gifts for the hospice patients. 
Pictured from right to left are: Aaron Slaven, 
Kasey Salmons, Carissa Procacci, Max Rig-
gall and Will Wolff. 

Fiddler’s Creek residents help make 
holidays happy for school children

COURTESY PHOTO

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, Sean Fedak, Bill Perilli, Courtney Marshall, Dean Staar and Aga Edwards 
of Fiddler’s Creek at Manatee Elementary School with some of the toys collected for students. 

COURTESY PHOTO

The Holiday Harmony Carolers — Ken 
Ruisi, Lauren Redeker, Anita Hold and Cris 
Blackman — entertained shoppers and 
guests at Ooh La La Jewels Du Jour on 
Dec. 17.  



Series

NewOpportunities
at Shell Point
The public is invited and many 
of these events are    ! 

Jan.7 
Assisted Living Open
House and Health Fair
from 10am-3pm. Have you

heard what’s new in assisted living
at Shell Point? Join us on Saturday, for an Assisted
Living Open House and Health Fair. Guided tours will
offer a glimpse into the lifestyle of assisted living, and
informational presentations will provide answers to any
questions you may have about assisted living services.
This event is free. For questions or to RSVP
please call (239) 454-2077. 

Jan.8&9 
Tim Zimmerman 
and  The King’s Brass Jan. 8 at 
6:15pm and Jan. 9 at 7:15pm. Tim
Zimmerman and the King's Brass 
provide the "best in sacred brass
music." For more than 20 years, The King's Brass
have performed over 100 concerts each season with
three trumpets, three trombones, a tuba, keyboards,
and percussion. Tickets are $10. Call (239) 454-2147
or visit www.shellpoint.org/seasonofpraise.

Jan.10&11 Fort Myers Senior Expo 
from 9am to 3pm. Stop by the

Shell Point Booth at the Senior Expo in Fort Myers at
the Harborside Event Center. This event is free and 
offers a variety of booths with information that benefits
seniors. Stop by and enter to win a $20 Publix Gift Card.

Jan.10,18,24
Discover Shell Point Tour
& Presentation at 10am. 
Join us for a group presentation

about the Lifestyle and Lifecare available at Shell Point
followed by a narrated bus tour of the community. Light
refreshments will be provided. Call (239) 466-1131 to  

reserve your place.

Jan.12 
Evan Drachman, Cellist
and Richard Dowling, 
Pianist at 7:00pm. Evan

Drachman has appeared regularly as a soloist with 
orchestras for performances around the world. Evan
carries on techniques for which his grandfather, cellist
Gregor Piatigorsky, was revered: the ability to make 
the cello imitate the human singing voice, and to tell a 

story. Richard Dowling is hailed by the New York Times
as an especially impressive fine young pianist. Tickets
are $25 each. Call (239) 454-2067 or visit 
www.shellpoint.org/concerts.

Jan.16 Joel Sonnenberg
A Story of the Resilience of the
Human Spirit at 7:00pm. At the age 
of two, when a tractor trailer smashed
into his family car, Joel was burned 
beyond recognition. He has learned to

accept his circumstances and excel beyond all expecta-
tions. His story proves that the extraordinary is within
everyone’s grasp if you walk forward with true faith and
courage. Tickets are $25 each. Call (239) 454-2067 or
visit www.shellpoint.org/concerts.

Jan.17Sanibel 
Island Shell Point Seminar
from 10:00-11:30am. The Sanibel
Community Church will host an
informational seminar to allow the residents of Sanibel
and Captiva Islands the opportunity to learn about the
numerous resort style retirement options available at
Shell Point. Retirement counselors will offer a brief
presentation on the benefits of lifecare at Shell Point, as
well as the many amenities that are available. Admission is
free. Call (239) 472-2684 to RSVP.

Jan.27 Why was Modern
Art significant & Understanding
Contemporary Art Session 1 from
10-11:30am. Session two from 12:30-
2pm. Lecturer Joanna Coke presents

this two session lunch and learn that shows us how the
world’s cultural changes affected the
artistic movements. Attendees will
enjoy a boxed lunch Tickets are $25. 
Call (239) 454-2054 to RSVP.

Jan.31 Cantus, On the Shoulders of
Giants at 7:30pm. Cantus, a nine-voice men’s
ensemble, will present masterworks
by master composers such as
Liszt, Mozart, Schubert,
Schumann, and and folk heroes
such as Johnny Appleseed, 
Paul Bunyan, Frankenstein, and
Goliath. Tickets are $35 each.
Call (239) 454-2067 or visit
www.shellpoint.org/concerts.

FREE

Shell Point’s Life Enrichment Series offers the opportunity to 
discover new things about yourself and the world you live in. 

Concerts, presentations, lectures, shows, special events, and more!

Jan. 
2012

FREE!

FREE!

Shell Point Retirement Community is located in Fort Myers, 2 miles before the Sanibel Causeway.
Shell Point is a non-profit ministry of The Christian and Missionary Alliance Foundation ©2012 Shell Point. All rights reserved.  SLS-1986-11

(239) 466-1131 • www.shellpoint.org

Visit www.shellpoint.org/LES for 
full listings of this month’s events!

FREE!
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■ The Rookery Bay Environmental 
Learning Center presents holiday crafts 
and activities for kids from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Thursday and Friday, Dec. 29-30. 
The center at 300 Tower Road also has 
nature films and naturalist-led programs 
on topics such as its marine touch tank, 
sharks and skulls and bones. Admission 
is $5 for adults, $3 for children ages 6-12 
and free for members.

For more information, call 417-6310 or 
visit www.rookerybay.org.

■ “Night Lights: A Winter Solstice 
Celebration” takes place from 6-8 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 29-30, at 
the Naples Botanical Garden, which is 
turned into an illuminated wonderland 
with hundreds of tiki torches and lit 
trees. Live musical performances each 
night are by The Wholetones, Island 
Vibes and Joseph Peliska. Visitors can 
also roast marshmallows over a toasty 
fire, decorate tasty holiday treats, walk 
the luminary-lit labyrinth, snap a photo 
with friends in the Foto Booth by Lumi-
naire Foto or try the food and drink at the 
Garden Café Cart by Tastebuds Custom 
Catering.

“Night Lights: A Winter Solstice Cel-
ebration” is sponsored by Eventz Inc. 
and Florida Weekly. Admission is $7 for 
Garden member adults, $3 for Garden 
member children; $15 for non-members 
adults and $5 for non-member children. 

For more information, visit www.
naplesgarden.org.

■ The Naples Historical Society pres-
ents “Christmas at Palm Cottage” 
through Dec. 30. Home of the NHS, the 
circa 1895 Palm Cottage is Naples’ oldest 
house and the only one in the city listed 
in the National Register of Historic Plac-
es. It’s dressed in holiday splendor and 
open from 1-4 p.m. Tuesday and Wednes-
day and 1-8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday.

Palm Cottage is at 137 12th Ave. S. 
Admission is free for NHS members and 
$6 per person for others (free for ages 
10 and younger). No reservations are 
necessary. For more information, call 
261-8164 or visit www.NaplesHistorical-
Society.org. 

■ Beth Tikvah of Naples, the Con-
servative synagogue of Collier County, 
hosts a meet and mingle beginning at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 7, at Heritage 
Bay Golf & Country Club (off Immo-
kalee Road east of Collier Boulevard). 
While they enjoy desserts and drinks, 
guests will get to know one another via 
short presentations focused on personal 
memorabilia such as an award, a family 
heirloom, a collectible, etc. Admission 
is $15 per person. For reservations, call 
598-2880.  ■

HOLIDAY 
HAPPENINGS
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Militia news
Anti-government survivalists 

engaged in high-profile standoffs 
have made News of the Weird — 
most recently the story of Ed Brown 
and his wife and supporters, resisting 
a federal tax bill, holed up for nine 
months in the New Hampshire woods 
near Plainfield in 2007. (The Browns 
were arrested by a U.S. marshal who 
tricked his way inside.) The longest-
running standoff now is probably that 

of John Joe Gray, 63, and his extend-
ed family in a 47-acre, well-fortified 
compound in Trinidad, Texas, south-
east of Dallas. They have lived ascetic 
settlers’ lives since Mr. Gray jumped 
bail in 2000 on a traffic charge. Mr. 
Gray has said he feels free on his land 
and warned authorities “better bring 
plenty of body bags” if they try to re-
arrest him.

Lawn chair lift-offs
■ Larry Walters made history in 

1982 with perhaps the most famous 
balloon ride of all time — in an ordi-
nary lawn chair, lifted by 45 helium-
filled weather balloons — soaring to 
over 16,000 feet in Southern Califor-
nia before descending by shooting the 
balloons one by one. 

■ In 2008, gas station manager Kent 

Couch of Bend, Ore., made a similar 
lawn-chair flight and had scheduled 
another, for November 2011, to float 
over now-allegedly peaceful Baghdad, 
to raise money for Iraqi orphans. (Mr. 
Couch subsequently postponed his 
flight until March 2012 to give the 
charities more time to organize.)

Just nuts
■ Unlicensed “surgeon”-castrator 

Edward Bodkin resurfaced recently 
after more than a decade under the 
radar. He was sentenced to four years 
in prison in 1999 in Huntington, Ind., 
for unauthorized practice of medicine 
(removing the testicles, with consent, 
of five men). Mr. Bodkin was arrested 
in August 2011 in Wetumpka, Ala., and 
charged with possession of child por-
nography, but authorities also recov-
ered castration equipment, videos of 
castrations, photos of testicles in jars 
and a form contract apparently used 
by Mr. Bodkin to obtain the consent 
of men going under his knife.

■ It is almost no longer weird that 
Western chefs attempt to get as exotic 
as they can serving plants, insects and 
obscure parts of animals in their dish-
es that are usually only experienced 
by cultures far removed from Amer-
ica. Jennifer McLagan’s recent book 
on how to cook animals’ “odd” parts 
describes various recipes for cook-
ing hearts, heads, tongues and ears, 
and guesses that the next big thing in 
Western eating will be testicles. “(S)
teaks and chops are like bulletproof 
to cook,” she said. “Any idiot can cook 
a steak, right?”

What’s in a name?  
In January 2009, the New Jersey 

Division of Youth and Family Services 
removed three kids from the home 
of Heath and Deborah Campbell in 
Holland Township, apparently after 
becoming alarmed that the Campbells 
might be white supremacists. Though 
a court later concluded that the kids 
had been “abused,” the Campbells 
told the New York Daily News in 

October 2011 that the state acted only 
based on the names the parents had 
given the kids -- Adolf Hitler Camp-
bell, who was then 3, and his then-
1-year-old sisters, Honszlynn Hinler 
Jeannie Campbell and JoyceLynn 
Aryan Nation Campbell. The Camp-
bells have consistently denied that 
they are neo-Nazis.

Baby-momma daddy
Thomas Beatie was big news in 

March 2008 when he and his wife, 
Nancy, decided to start a fam-
ily, except that Thomas, not Nancy, 
took on the child-bearing respon-
sibilities. (Thomas, born a female, 
had his breasts removed but retained 
his reproductive organs.) Thomas got 
pregnant, appeared on “Oprah,” and 

subsequently had three children (who 
mugged delightfully for the cameras 
on the syndicated TV show “The 
Doctors” in October 2011). He also 
revealed on the show that it might 
be time to get his tubes tied, as each 
pregnancy requires him, irritatingly, 
to abandon his male hormone regi-
men.

The Pervo-American community
Convicted child-sex offender Char-

lie Price, 57, was arrested in Pitts-
field, Mass., but only for disturbing 
the peace — because the “victim” 
was merely made of cardboard. Price, 

spotting a sunglasses display in a 
Rite-Aid pharmacy, had begun kissing 
and licking the face of the pictured 
model and groping her. ■

NEWS OF THE WEIRD
BY CHUCK SHEPHERD

DISTRIBUTED BY UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE





Visit us at any one of these branch locations today!
Naples: 3838 Tamiami Trail North 1905 Pine Ridge Road 428 9th Street South

2180 Immokalee Road 775 Airport Road North 
Marco Island: 605 Bald Eagle Drive

Founded in 1887
Strong earnings

Every good business 
has a great bank behind it. 

www.iberiabank.com  |
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Absentee ballots available by mail
for Presidential Preference Primary

The Collier County Supervisor of 
Elections Office has sent its first mail-
ing of approximately 1,300 domestic 
absentee ballots for the Jan. 31 Presi-
dential Preference Primary Election.

Any registered voter can ask for and 
vote an absentee ballot. To request 
that a ballot be sent through the mail, 
call 252-8450 or visit www.collier-
votes.com. 

Wednesday, Jan. 25, is the last 
day to ask the elections office to 
send an absentee ballot through the 
mail. After that date, voters will be 
required to pick up their ballot at the 
elections office. 

It is important to note that absentee 
ballots are not forwarded and will be 
mailed to the address provided to the 
Supervisor of Elections Office. Com-

pleted ballots must be returned in the 
official ballot envelope provided, and 
the envelope must be signed by the 
voter.

Absentee ballots must be returned 
to the Supervisor of Elections Office 
by 7 p.m. on Election Day, Tuesday, 
Jan. 31. Those who are returning an 
absentee ballot by mail should note 
that as of Jan. 22, the cost of mailing 
a 1-ounce piece of mail through the 
United State Post Office goes up from 
44 cents to 45 cents. 

If you receive an absentee ballot 
but decide to vote during early voting 
or on Election Day, bring the marked 
or unmarked absentee ballot to the 
polls so it can be cancelled. 

For more information, call the num-
ber or visit the website above. ■

‘Lunch & Learn’ at Rookery Bay
Bring your curiosity — and your 

appetite — to “Lunch & Learn” at the 
Rookery Bay Environmental Learn-
ing Center from noon to 1 p.m. on the 
first Wednesday of the month. Lunch 
is provided by series sponsors Car-
rabba’s and Costco Naples.

Coming up Jan. 4, Lee Hammond 
will discuss her 20-year career as a 
nature artist, author and art instruc-
tor. Ms. Hammond has written more 
than 15 books on drawing techniques. 
She is also a certified police com-

posite artist and holds licenses with 
numerous NASCAR racing teams to 
create portraits of drivers that are 
turned into fine art prints.

She conducts drawing and painting 
seminars nationwide and will instruct 
at Rookery Bay later this winter.

“Lunch & Learn” lectures are free 
for Friends of Rookery Bay members 
and $8 for others. Call 417-6310, ext. 
401, to register, or visit www.rook-
erybay.org or facebook.com/friendso-
frookerybay for more information. ■
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 (239) 417-8338
www.sabalpalmanimalhospital.com

Cupcakes & Pupcakes
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Luxury Pet Boutique

DESIGNERS

SHOP ONLINE 

NABOR Leadership Class 
cultivates Serenity Garden

The campus of Youth Haven in East 
Naples has a fresh new look thanks to 
the Naples Area Board of Realtors 2011 
Leadership Class. The class chose Youth 
Haven as its community project and 
worked throughout the summer to raise 
funds to beautify areas of the 25-acre 
campus that is home to Collier County’s 
only emergency shelter exclusively for 
abused, abandoned and neglected chil-
dren.

The centerpiece is a serenity garden 
complete with benches, a fountain and 
flowering plants, where the children 
can retreat for quiet reflection time. The 
group also refurbished the fence lining 

the perimeter of the grounds and cre-
ated a bus stop for the children.

A dedication ceremony and celebra-
tory barbecue with Youth Haven’s chil-
dren took place earlier this month.

An outpouring of community support 
helped make the serenity garden and 
other enhancements possible. Blue Mar-
tini and Yabba Island Grill hosted two 
fundraising nights for the effort. Others 
who helped include: Dan Henthorne Pre-
cast, ETD Restoration, Gulf Coast Pav-
ers, Lowe’s, Sherwin William, Emanuel 
Title, Driftwood Nursery, JS Carroll Elec-
tric, All Access Events, Third Street Café, 
Sweetbay, Sam’s Club and Costco. ■

FGCU set for $1 million to endow 
children’s music therapy program

Southwest Florida Children’s Chari-
ties is donating $1 million to Florida Gulf 
Coast University to create an endowment 
supporting the Southwest Florida Chil-
dren’s Charities Music Therapy Program 
within FGCU’s Bower School of Music.

SFCC provides funding to local chari-
ties serving children. Its signature annu-
al fundraising event, The Southwest 
Florida Wine & Food Fest, has distrib-
uted nearly $3.5 since its inception. This 
is the second gift to FGCU; the first 
provided scholarships for pre-medical 

students pursuing degrees in pediatrics.
Music therapy is defined as the use 

of music in the treatment of individuals 
who have problems of a mental, physi-
cal and/or emotional nature. The field 
shows great promise in treating the 
increasing numbers of children identi-
fied as autistic, as well as those with 
numerous other disorders that limit 
their development. FGCU hopes to 
open the Southwest Florida Children’s 
Charities Music Therapy Program to its 
first majors in August 2014. ■

NONPROFIT NEWS



Coleman
Eye Care

239-597-2792 
www.colemaneyecare.com 

10661 Airport Pulling Rd., Suite 12, Naples 34119

Why trust your 
eyes, your eyelids, 
and your vision to 
anyone else?

Wednesday,
 January 11th &

Friday,
January 20th 
9am-12pm 

Botox $10/unit

Austin Wm. Coleman, D.O.

Dr. Coleman is trained in:
 Complete Eye Care

 Surgery of the Eye & Eyelids

We have a lot to celebrate.
We are incredibly grateful for the community’s support of our mission to build 

a new Children’s Hospital of Southwest Florida.
To give hope, health and wellness to thousands of local children, please make 

a lifesaving personal or corporate gift this holiday season.

To donate, please call 239-343-6950 
or visit www.LeeMemorial.org/Foundation

Give Hope and Health this Holiday
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Volunteer helps David Lawrence Center get organized
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

Neapolitan Marla Ottenstein is a profes-
sional organizer by trade, and when she 
heard about the expansion and renova-
tions taking place on the main cam-
pus of the David Lawrence Center, 
she offered her services to help max-
imize the new facilities and make 
them more comfortable for clients.

Ottenstein has taken on a series of 
projects at no charge for David Law-
rence. Phase one involved restruc-
turing a multi-purpose room in the 
Substance Abuse Services Center, 
creating a serene environment con-
ducive to an individual’s recovery 
from substance abuse. In addition 
to being multi-functional, the room 
needed to “show” well to prospec-
tive donors and other visitors.

At the same time, the kitchen area 
needed to be completely reorganized. 
Ms. Ottenstein consolidated a snack 
and beverage center and designed 
a buffet station. These and other 
changes have made kitchen more 
functional and orderly for residential 
clients of the David Lawrence Center. 

“Marla has been an active supporter 
of David Lawrence for many years,” says 
Carol Shaw, vice president of development 
for the center. “In fact, we were on a tour 
of the facility when Marla spoke up about 
the desire to volunteer her professional 
services and get us more organized.”

Enhancing the therapeutic environment 
while expanding the Crossroads adult resi-
dential substance abuse treatment pro-

gram was critical to meet the increased 
demand for comprehensive treatment ser-
vices in Southwest Florida and to make 
such treatment more accessible to those in 
need. The goal is to create a life-changing 

and life-lasting recovery opportunity for 
individuals and their loved ones in an envi-
ronment that welcomes and encourages 
people through the process.

“This beautiful new space has been 
enhanced to mirror the services that our 
clients receive,” says David Schimmel, 
CEO of the center.

An open house was held earlier this 
month at the recently expanded Substance 
Abuse Services Center, which now houses 

the Crossroads residential treatment pro-
gram, day treatment, adult drug court, 
family intervention services, recovery sup-
port services, domestic violence batterer’s 
intervention, pretrial intervention and 

court referred registration. There is 
also a new serenity garden.

“The David Lawrence Center is 
such an integral part of our com-
munity in helping children, adults 
and families with mental health and 
substance abuse treatment needs,” 
Ms. Ottenstein says. “By offering my 
professional services and expertise, 
I am able to give back to the com-
munity and make a difference.”

Many of the materials utilized in 
the various projects were contribut-
ed by local businesses and vendors. 
One of the first vendors to offer 
assistance was Steve Agius, vice 
president and general manager for 
Creative Tile & Hardwood Floors. 
The business donated and installed 
a tile backsplash for the sink in 
the kitchen area of the Crossroads 
building.

Other donors included Trinity-
by-the-Cove Episcopal Church, the Naples 
Garden Club, Connie Bransilver, Nancy 
Morrow Harvey, Paul Arsenault, Gulf 
Coast Construction and The Cabinet Shop 
of Lee County. Many others supported 
the project by purchasing commemorative 
bricks in the serenity garden.  

Additional contributions are being 
accepted. For more information, contact 
Ms. Shaw at the David Lawrence Center, 
354-1416. ■

NONPROFIT NEWS

COURTESY PHOTO

Marla Ottenstein, right, rallied others including artist Con-
nie Bransilver and Steve Agius of Creative Tile & Hardwood 
Floors to take part in a renovation/expansion project at the 
David Lawrence Center. The new-and-improved Substance 
Abuse Services Center opened earlier this month.



ONLY
AT THE Y

JOIN NOW AND SAVE
Become a member by January 31  

and save up to $100*.

*Valid on Adult or Family Memberships. Additional monthly membership fees apply. 
Financial assistance available to qualified applicants. 

JOIN 
TODAY

YMCA OF THE PALMS
239 597 3148
Visit ymcapalms.org

When dealing with life’s daily demands, it’s important that 

families have support they can lean on. When the Phillips 

family moved to Naples several years ago, they struggled 

with balancing the demands of three young children with 

finding the time to stay healthy. Through help from the 

YMCA of the Palms, and staff like Stacey, they found the 

support they needed to be healthy, happy, and connected to 

each other and to the community. The Y offers everything 

from weights and fitness equipment to improve well-being, 

to kids programs that nurture their potential through 

learning and play, so the entire family can be engaged.  

At the Y, your membership means more.

15100 S H E L L P O I N T B LV D. •  F T. M Y E R S , FL 33908 
W W W. S H E L L P O I N T. O R G / V I L L A G E C H U R C H

SUNDAY, JANUARY 8, AT 6:15 P.M. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 9, AT 7:15 P.M. 

The King’s Brass
VILLAGE CHURCH AT SHELL POINT

C O N C E R T  S E R I E S

oF

Tickets Just $10

Back by popular demand, Tim Zimmerman   
and The King’s Brass will be presenting two    

concerts. Renowned for their presentations     
of hymn classics with a contempo -     
rary flair, The King's Brass features 

three trumpets, three trom-
bones, tuba, percussion, and

keyboards. Each instrument 
blends together to create a show 
of innovative worship for the 

enjoyment of all generations. 

Call (239) 454-2147 for information or 
visit www.shellpoint.org/seasonofpraise to get tickets.
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NONPROFIT NEWS
There’s an app for YMCA of the Palms

YMCA of the Palms has a new free 
Apple and Android application that 
allows users to see at their fingertips 
what the Y is doing for youth develop-
ment, healthy living and social respon-
sibility. Using their Smartphones and 
tablets, community members will have 

access to exercise class schedules and 
news about special programs and events.

YMCA of the Palms serves more than 
6,600 members with sports, recreational and 
social networks that build relationships and 
strengthen bonds. For more information, call 
597-3148 or visit www.ymcapalms.org. ■

‘i Gives Back’ begins in 2012 
with cell-phone collection drive

Iberiabank will start the New Year 
with a new program aimed at sup-
porting local nonprofit organizations. 
Titled “i Gives Back,” the program will 
touch several sectors in the community, 
including veterans, children, the elderly 
and less fortunate. Each month, the 
bank will donate labor, serve as a collec-
tion point or host an event to benefit a 
particular charity.

The “i Gives Back” initiative comple-
ments the work Iberiabank already does 
for nonprofit and civic organizations. 
Charities that have been selected for 
the program are well-respected orga-
nizations, many of which have already 
benefited from the philanthropic efforts 
of Iberiabank employees.

“i Gives Back” launches in January 
with a post-holiday collection of used 
cell phones. The bank has partnered 
with The Shelter for Abused Women 
& Children in Collier County (www.
naplesshelter.org) and Abuse Counsel-

ing and Treatment, Inc. in Lee County 
(www.actabuse.com). All donated cell 
phones will either be given to shel-
ter clinets to be used for emergency 
911 calls only, or donated for money 
through cellular company buy-back pro-
grams. Cell phones of all conditions and 
ages will be accepted.

“Many people receive cell phones 
for the holidays and simply don’t know 
what to do with their old phone,” says 
Keith Short, market president for Iberia-
bank. “This collection allows us to use 
our expansive branch network to help 
collect much-needed cell phones for 
families in these shelters.”

Rebecca Grabau, volunteer and 
resource coordinator with The Shelter 
for Abused Women & Children, says, 
“With this partnership, Iberiabank is 
literally helping save lives by provid-
ing children, women and men fleeing 
domestic violence cell-phone access to 
police 24 hours a day.” ■



CAR PROBLEMS? NO PROBLEM...
WE SOLVE PROBLEMS!

Foreign & Domestic

Se Habla Español
Locally 

Owned & 
Operated

$49.95

 

$16.95
FREE tire rotation 
with oil change.

Shirley Street 

BEST PRICES IN TOWN!

the trusted and reliable resource for designing, building, remodeling, and maintaining your home.

before

State Certified General Contractor - Licensed and Insured - CGC024853

FOR A FREE CONSULTATION, CALL US AT 239-963-4093  

OR VISIT WWW.MYLHS.COM TODAY

facebook.com/LuxuryHomeSolutions

Sometimes you need a makeover...
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NONPROFIT NEWS
Celebration plans are well under way 
at Conservancy of Southwest Florida

Members of the “Magic Under the 
Mangroves” committee continue plan-
ning for the annual fundraiser to support 
the Conservancy of Southwest Florida. 
The 2012 event celebrating natural wild 
spaces takes place Thursday, March 8, 
on the grounds at the Conservancy.

A “Magic” committee meeting in 
early December included the spreading 
of Blazing Star seeds on the Christopher 
B. Smith Preserve. The native Blazing 
Star’s pink-purple and white flowers 
will attract butterflies and, when mixed 
with other seeds, will provide a forag-
ing feast for the gopher tortoises on the 
preserve.

Over the past seven years, “Magic 
Under the Mangroves” has raised more 
than $2.6 million to support the Conser-
vancy mission.

Northern Trust is the presenting 
sponsor of the 2012 event, which returns 
to the Conservancy of Southwest Flori-
da Nature Center campus. The evening 
will begin with cocktails, hors d’oeuvres 
and a silent auction, followed by a seat-
ed dinner and live auction. Patron level 
guests will also experience the “magic” 
of the patron party at the private Kee-
waydin Club on Keewaydin Island on 
Sunday, Feb. 12. 

For information about tickets, call 403-
4200 or visit www.conservancy.org/magic.

Also in the planning stages
Preliminary plans are under way for a 

grand reopening festivities for the Con-
servancy Nature Center. A committee 
chaired by Jeanne Smith, Maureen Lern-
er, Sue Dalton and Nancy White is plan-
ning a multi-day celebration to take place 
in January 2013. Specific days and events 
will be targeted toward “Saving South-
west Florida” Capital Campaign donors 
as well as Conservancy members and vol-
unteers and area residents and visitors.

The Nature Center is undergoing $20 
million of renovations and upgrades as 
part of the $38.8 million “Saving South-
west Florida” Capital Campaign. The 
balance of the campaign funds raised 
are supporting incremental initiatives to 
protect the region’s water, land and wild-
life, an endowment (which includes the 
hiring of a veterinarian for the wildlife 
hospital) and the purchase of land. The 
sustainable campus initiative includes 
the use of passive solar, LED lighting, 
geothermal cooling and energy manage-
ment systems. The von Arx Wildlife 
Hospital will utilize photovoltaic solar 
panels, and all other building roofs will 
be “solar-ready” for the future installa-
tion of solar panels. More than 84 per-
cent of all materials are being recycled 
or reused.

The Nature Center will open in phases 
beginning in early 2012, leading up to the 
grand reopening celebration in January 
2013. For the latest information, visit 
www.conservancy.org. ■

$30 Grocery Order

Must have coupon at time of purchase, limit 
one per customer. Good thru 01/04/2012

Happy New Years 
from your friends at Wynn’s!

$55 Grocery Order

Pinot Grigio 
.750 ml.

Must have coupon at time of purchase, limit 
one per customer. Good thru 01/04/2012



Must schedule surgery by Jan. 31, 2012. Cannot be combined with other discounts or offers.

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination, or treatment that is 
performed as a result of, and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, or reduced fee service, examination and treatment.

Please Find Me and
Bring Me Home!
MISSING CAT - “KITTS KITTS”

Please call if you fi nd her or have info!
Mary Ann 239-594-3902 or 419-290-6783

REWARD OFFERED!!!

Wednesday, January 11 at 4 p.m. 
Thursday, January 12 at 12 p.m

LaPlaya Beach & Golf Resort 
9891 Gulf Shore Drive 
Naples, FL 34108

Laser Spine Institute’s minimally invasive 
procedures are the safe and effective 
alternative to open neck or back surgery.
Each month, more people come to Laser Spine 
Institute to relieve their neck and back pain than  
to any other spine surgery center in the nation.

Attend our complimentary 
Medical Seminar. To register, 
call 1-866-432-1497 today.

Spine conditions  
commonly treated:

Advantages of our  
endoscopic approach:

 Degenerative disc disease

Register today at 1-866-432-1497 
or www.SpineSeminar.com

Learn about minimally invasive spine surgery. We’ll  
discuss the latest surgical techniques to relieve your 

Meet one-on-one with our physician.  

them and discuss treatment for your specific condition.

Finally, free yourself  
from  back pain.
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debut in May 2006 on CNN Headline 
News with his self-titled topical talk 
show. He has also appeared on ABC’s 
“Good Morning America” as a regular 
contributor and has authored six New 
York Times bestsellers in the catego-
ries of non-fiction, fiction and chil-
dren’s picture books.

Mr. Metaxas’ book “Bonhoeffer: Pas-
tor, Martyr, Prophet, Spy” topped The 
New York Times Bestseller List in 
September 2011. He released his most 
recent book, “Socrates in the City,” in 
October 2011.

A 2011 recipient of the Canterbury 
Medal awarded by the Becket Fund for 
Religious Freedom, Mr. Metaxas has 
written for VeggieTales, Chuck Colson 
and The New York Times. His humor 
writing was first published in the 
Atlantic Monthly.

The 2012 Naples Town Hall Distin-
guished Speakers Series continues with 
Andrew Weil, the father of integrative 

medicine, on Wednesday, Feb. 1; world-
renowned endurance artist David 
Blaine, Thursday, March 1; and former 
Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice, 
Tuesday, March 20.

In addition to the above four nights, 
there are two special Town Hall pro-
grams in 2012: New York Times best-
selling author Rita Cosby on Jan. 16 at 
Moorings Park; and Fox News anchor 
Brett Baier on Feb. 25 at The Ritz-Carl-
ton Golf Resort.

Continuously operating and pro-
ducing four lectures per season 
since 1983, Town Hall remains the 
forerunner in presenting world lead-
ers, experts in the fields of econom-
ics, history and science, as well as 
cultural icons to local audiences. 
Past speakers have included several 
former U.S. presidents (George H.W. 
Bush, Gerald Ford and George W. 
Bush), media icons (Sam Donald-
son, Tim Russert, Cokie Roberts and 
Anderson Cooper) as well as global 
leaders such as Benazir Bhutto and 
President of Israel Shimon Peres. 

For information about tickets, call 
659-6524 or visit www.naplestownhall.
org. ■

TOWN HALL
From page 1
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Youth Ambassador Program connects 
students with Town Hall speakers

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

Collier County students have a new 
opportunity to garner exposure to politi-
cal, cultural, scientific and media authori-
ties and other people of influence. The 
Youth Ambassador Program of the Naples 
Town Hall Distinguished Speaker Series 
has been designed to inspire today’s youth 
to become future leaders in their commu-
nity and beyond, by connecting them to 
world leaders.

“We hope to encourage students to 
approach our speakers with an open mind, 
to listen to what they have to say, to ques-

tion any preconceived ideas they may have 
and to formulate their own opinions,” says 
Rick Borman, president and producer of 
the series that starts its 29th season on Jan. 
7 (see related story on page A1).

In coordination with public and private 
schools in Collier County, a select group of 
high school students will participate, at no 
charge, in an educational and interactive 
assembly before each Town Hall lecture 
and special event in the 2012 season.

“We are striving to encourage young peo-
ple to get informed about topics, issues and 
candidates so that they can make the best 
possible decisions for themselves, without 

relying on the opinions and perspective of 
outside sources,” Mr. Borman adds.

Students will have the opportunity to 
interact with Town Hall guest speakers 
via a personal meet and greet with each 
guest and with community leaders before 
they will view (in simulcast) the speaker 
lecture. 

“We hope these speakers’ messages 
propel the students’ desire to make a 
contribution to society,” Mr. Borman says. 
Sponsorship opportunities for the Youth 
Ambassador Program are still available. 
For more information, call 659-6524 or 
visit www.NaplesTownHall.org. ■

WHERE NO REASONABLE OFFER IS REFUSED

Azar Naples 435-1883  Azar Bonita 495-1255
Azar Estero 948-0061 at the Miromar Design Center

Always Open to the Public!

28500 Bonita Crossings Blvd. 239-495-1255

Owner’s Private 
Collection Offered at 

Sacrifi ce Prices!

OPEN 7 DAYS AT BONITA LOCATION FOR THIS EVENT!

All 

Items

MERCHANDISE AND 



Our patients speak out about their 
Cataract Surgery Experience...

With the most cataract surgery experience in S.W. Florida, 
come to the experts at Eye Centers of Florida.

“Exceptional professionalism throughout my care.  Very pleased 
with service and results.” —Derek of Naples

“Outstanding...very pleased. I will recommend Dr. Brown and 
staff to all.” — Kenneth of Bonita Springs

www.ecof.com

Naples 2352 Pine Ridge Rd. • 239.263.2700   

North Naples 877 111th Ave., Unit 2 • 239.591.2949   

Bonita Springs 26831 S. Tamiami Trail. • 239.992.1422   
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Thomas Quigley, M.D.
Board Certified Eye Physician & Surgeon complete medical exam with one of our board certified

eye doctors includes prescription for eyeglasses, and
tests for cataracts, glaucoma and other eye diseases.
Offer applies to new patients 59 years and older.
Coupon Expires 1/31/2012

Naples 
Bonita Springs 

www.doctorquigley.com

FREE
EYE EXAM
FOR NEW PATIENTS

No Hidden Charges: It is our policy that the patient and or any other person responsible for payment or be reimburse by payment or any other service, examination or treatment 

Offer does not apply to Avantica managed insurance plans including Freedom, Optimum and some Universal.
CODE: FW00

CLUB NOTES
■ The German American Club 

Gemuetlichkeit holds a dinner 
dance on Friday, Jan. 13, at St. Kath-
erine Greek Orthodox Church, 7100 
Airport Pulling Road. Doors open at 5 
p.m., and dinner is served at 5:30 p.m. 

Cost is $25 for members, $30 for 
others. For reservations, call 774-1582.

■ Renowned floral designer Ron 
Morgan will present “In the Company 
of Flowers” when the Naples Garden 
Club meets at 1 p.m. Monday, Jan. 
9, at Moorings Presbyterian Church. 
Everyone is welcome.

Mr. Morgan has dazzled lecture 
and garden club audiences for more 
than 20 years with his wit, knowl-
edge and unparalleled creative tal-
ents. Through his imaginative use of 
flowers, fruits, vegetables and other 
unusual items, he transforms the 
ordinary into exquisite tablescapes. 
He has designed window displays for 
Harrods’s and David Jones, opened 
retail floral and antique shops, con-
sulted as an interior designer and 
conducted flower-arranging classes. 

He now lives in Alameda, Cali., and 
devotes most of his creative energies 
to the garden club lecture circuit.

Admission is free for Naples Gar-
den Club members and $10 for others. 
Call 262-1272 or purchae online at 
www.naplesgardenclub.org.

■ The Zonta Club of Bonita 
Springs is accepting grant and vol-
unteer service hour request applica-
tions from area nonprofits working 
to combat violence against women, 
to support education opportunities 
for women of all ages and to provide 
health care to women who cannot 
afford it

The club has also opened the appli-
cation process for its annual schol-
arship awarded to an area woman 
continuing her education in math, 
science or business.

The deadline for grant applications 
is 4 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 1. Scholar-
ship applications are due by Friday, 
March 23. Requests for volunteer ser-
vice hours are accepted all year.

Application forms can be found 

at www.zontabonitasprings.org. For 
more information, call Denese Mat-
trey, chair of the club’s grant commit-
tee, at 989-3453 or e-mail dmattrey@
embarqmail.com.

■ The Pi Beta Phi Alumnae Club 
of Naples will meet from 2-4 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 14, at a member’s home 
in Grey Oaks. Alumnae of Pi Beta 
Phi chapters across the country and 
Canada are welcome to enjoy tea and 
treats and to embrace the Pi Phi sis-
terhood. 

Cost is $10. For more information 
and reservations, call 262-2259 or 
e-mail conskind@aol.com.

■ The Kappa Alpha Theta alum-
nae chapter for Naples, Bonita Springs 
and Marco Island holds its annual 
Founders Day Celebration beginning 
at 10 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 21, at the Club 
at Mediterra. All alums from chapters 
in the United States and Canada are 
welcome. 

Tickets are $25 and reservations are 
required by Jan. 17. Call 431-5434.

■ The Cleveland Club celebrates 
its 14th anniversary with a dinner 
dance on Saturday, Jan. 31, at Heritage 
Bay Country Club. All Clevelanders 
are welcome. The club’s second din-
ner dance of the season will be held 
Saturday, March 24, at Cypress Woods 
Country Club. 

Tickets to both evenings are $26. 
For reservations, call Diane Corcelli 
at 992- 6723. 

■ Save the date for the Zonta Club 
of Naples’ seventh annual “Make 
A Difference” fashion show, auction 
and luncheon set for Friday, March 
30, at The Club at the Strand. Pro-
ceeds will benefit the PACE Center 
for Girls-Collier at Immokalee and 
Naples Teenage Parenting Program 
(TAPP), the Sally Sitta Awards for 
Lorenzo Walker Institute of Tech-
nology in Health Sciences, Zonta 
International Amelia Earhart Fel-
lowships and Jane M. Klausman 
Women in Business Scholarships.

To donate silent auction items 
or become a sponsor, call Bernie 



Purchase Your
Tickets Today!

February 25th, 2012
The Ritz-Carlton

Golf Resort, Naples

239.659.6524

www.NaplesTownHall.org

Live Auction 
to Benefit 
Children’s 

National Medical 
Center and 

Naples Town Hall

FALL FUEL SALE $3.49 PER GALLON
90 OCTANE NON- ETHANOAL FUEL

Naples Harbour, 475 North Road, Naples, FL 34104
To come by boat, go under the bridge at Tin City past Bayfront, 7 minutes and we will be on the right.

 

Home of Jack’s River Bar. Join the Club! 
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A safe place to get lit

Since 1984.

Happy New Year!

LIGHTING     –    FANS    –    HOME DÉCOR 

Naples – 239.775.5100, 4600 Tamiami Trail E. 
Bonita Springs – 239.949.2544, 28801 S. Tamiami Trail

Fort Myers – 239.322.5488, 12879 S. Cleveland Ave

www.LightingFirst.us

CLUB NOTES
Garabed at 571-2466.

To purchase tickets, call Jane Kol-
czun at 245-8173 or visit www.zonta-
naples.org.

■ The Naples Garden Club’s 
2012 House & Garden Tour set for 
Saturday, Feb. 4, is sold out. There is 
a stand-by option, however. Those 
who want to give it a try should 
arrive at the Naples Botanical Gar-
den 45 minutes before their preferred 
departure time and put their name 
on the list. Buses leave the Garden 
at 8:30 and 9:30 a.m. and at 12:30 and 
1:30 p.m. Last year, 1:30 p.m. was the 
best time to get a stand-by seat. Seats 
are released to those on the list on a 
first-come, first-served basis when 
ticket-holders don’t show up.

Tickets are $85.
This year’s House & Garden 

Tour will visit four private proper-
ties in Port Royal, Aqualane Shores 
and historic Olde Naples. Proceeds 
help provide scholarships for stu-
dents of botany and horticulture at 
FGCU’s Harvey Kapnick Education 

and Research Center at the Naples 
Botanical Garden.

For more information, visit www.
naplesgardenclub.org or e-mail 
info@naplesgardenclub.org.

■ The Naples-Pelican Bay Rotary 
Club invites artists to hit the pave-
ment for Chalk Art 2012 on Saturday, 
Jan. 28, along Fifth Avenue South. 
Thousands of spectators will “walk 
the chalk” as individuals and teams 
of amateur and professional artists 
transform the street into a colorful, 
half-mile-long concrete canvas.

Businesses can participate by pur-
chasing a “canvas” — either a 6-foot 
($200), 9-foot ($300) or 12-foot square 
($500) — which they, an artist of their 
choosing or an artist provided to them 
by the Rotary Club can use to create 
a curbside masterpiece. A total of 
150 artist squares are available, each 
bearing the name of the sponsoring 
business. Proceeds will benefit the 
Pelican Bay Rotary Scholarship Fund.

Artists who wish to participate are 
encouraged to register at no charge. 

They will be matched with a spon-
sor and will receive all the materials 
needed to complete their artwork.

Registration for sponsors and art-
ists will be accepted through Jan. 21.

Admission to Chalk Art 2012 is 
free to the public and will include 
live entertainment, music and fashion 
shows throughout the day. The public 
will determine the first-, second- and 
third-place People’s Choice Awards 
by purchasing voting tickets as they 
stroll the event. This year’s winners 
will also receive cash prizes.

For more information or to sign up 
as a business sponsor or a participat-
ing artist, visit  www.pelicanbayro-
tary.com, e-mail cathycnaples@aol.
com or call Jim Richardson at 272-
3645.

■ The Naples Newcomers Club 
welcomes women who have been 
permanent residents of Naples for 
no more than five years and who 
want to meet others who are new to 
the area.

The club meets for lunch at 11:30 

a.m. on the second Thursday of every 
month at country clubs throughout 
the area. In addition, groups within 
the club plan outings and dates to 
share varied interests, such as mah-
jongg and duplicate bridge, gourmet 
cooking and discussions about phi-
losophy.

Prospective members are invited 
to coffee at 10 a.m. on the first 
Thursday of each month. For meet-
ing locations and more information, 
call 298-4083 or visit  www.naple-
snewcomers.com.

■ The Bonita Springs Newcom-
ers Club welcomes women who have 
lived in Bonita for less than three 
years. Luncheons are held at area 
country clubs on the third Thursday 
of every month (December meeting 
is on the second Thursday). 

Members must attend five lun-
cheons a year and pay annual dues 
of $40. For more information, e-mail  
bonitanewcomers@gmail.com or 
visit www.bonitaspringsnewcomer-
sclub.com. ■
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’Tis the season to be thankful — and 
boy, do we have many colleagues and 
friends to thank as NCH completes anoth-
er highly successful year for our institution 
and our community. Allow me to mention 
just a few.

We started a new tradition this year 
with our first annual Medical Diplomats 
Holiday Dinner Party, hosted by Chief 
Development Officer Jim Martin’s team 
and attended by more than 170 generous 

supporters. Our 400 Medical Diplomats 
have raised close to $5 million since the 
program’s inception in 2004. Singled out 
for special mention were the following 
Lifetime Members in attendance: Jay and 
Patty Baker, Mary Jane Briggs, Robert and 
Connie Eaton, Robert and Mariann Mac-
Donald, Raymond and Peggy Pettit and 
Stephen and Lety Schwartz for their self-
less efforts on behalf of NCH.  The contri-
butions of these people and all our other 
Medical Diplomats help differentiate NCH 
as the quality provider it has become for 
the 36,000 patients we serve each year. 

We also honored 1,200 extraordinary 
NCH volunteers with holiday luncheons 
hosted by Amanda Smith, our director of 
volunteers, and Lauren Turner, volunteer 

coordinator. As I have shared many times, 
our volunteers are often the first NCH rep-
resentatives that patients or guests meet 
when visiting our campuses. The volun-
teer-run gift shops and white elephant 
sales this past year helped us purchase 
a $280,000 interoperative neurosurgical 
imaging instrument and more than $25,000 
worth of pediatric equipment.

Volunteers serve in our cafeterias, trans-
port patients, refresh bedside stands with 
water, assist with admissions and do so 
much more. Over this past year, NCH vol-
unteers contributed 185,652 hours of their 
time to make our hospital what it is. They 
are NCH. And we are most grateful to each 

TO YOUR 
HEALTH
Free classes in
yoga, meditatio
offered for vets

Instructor Dina Radcliffe will begin a 
series of free yoga and meditation to help 
military veterans alleviate symptoms of 
stress and enhance their health and well-
being. Hourlong classes begin at 1 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 4, at the Golden Gate Com-
munity Center.

Although participation is free, space is 
limited and reservations are required. Call 
Ms. Radcliffe at 280-9095. 

Grief workshop
coming to Avow

Avow Hospice will present “Opening the 
Heart,” a workshop for those who are griev-
ing the loss of a loved one, from 9 a.m. to 
7 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 14, in the Ispiri com-
munity center on the Avow campus at 1095 
Whippoorwill Lane.

Led by nationally recognized grief work-
shop facilitators, the program provides a 
supportive atmosphere to help adults heal 
grief using a variety of activities including 
music, meditation and holistic exercises. 
Participants make a commitment to confi-
dentiality regarding information shared dur-
ing the workshop.

Registration is $95 and includes breakfast, 
lunch and refreshments. A monthly payment 
option is available upon request. Profession-
als and students can earn six CEs. 

Enrollment is limited and early registra-
tion suggested. Call 261-4404, ext. 3733.

Find out what’s
so funny about
growing older

Everyone knows that aging isn’t for sis-
sies, but no one said you shouldn’t have 
some laughs while it’s happening.

Dr. Richard Bimler will present “Aging 
with Humor,” a free program with insights 
about growing older, on Friday, Jan. 13, at 
Marco Lutheran Church, 525 N. Collier Blvd., 
Marco Island. Registration begins at 10 a.m., 
the program starts at 10:30 a.m. A light lunch 
will follow, compliments of The Arlington.

For reservations, call 394-0332.

Managing stress
for caregivers

and professionals
More than 65 million Americans provide 

care for a chronically ill, disabled or aged 
relative or friend each year. Family caregiv-
ers, health care professionals and clergy are 
invited to learn strategies for coping from 
Kenneth Doka, Ph.D., professor of gerontol-
ogy at the Graduate School of New Rochelle, 
when he speaks at Moorings Park at 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 17.

For family and other caregivers will learn 
how to manage their own stress, set goals 
and expectations and take care of them-
selves.

Health-care professionals and clery will 
receive insights about the psychological and 
spiritual reactions at end of life and will 
identify ways to help terminally ill patients 
and their families.

Dr. Doka is a senior consultant to the 

HEALTHY LIVING
Holiday gatherings might reveal

warning signs of Alzheimer’s
FLORIDA GULF COAST CHAPTER
The Alzheimer’s Association

The holiday season is a time families 
gather and spend quality time with loved 
ones. It is also a time that can raise ques-
tions about the cognitive health of aging 
family members. 

“The number of people who express 
concern about a loved one’s health tends 
to increase after the holiday season,” says 
Gloria J.T. Smith, president and CEO of 
the Florida Gulf Coast chapter of the 
Alzheimer’s Association.

With Alzheimer’s disease in particular, 
Ms. Smith adds, it’s important to know 
what it is and what it isn’t.

Here are the 10 most common warning 
signs of the disease, along with examples 
of normal aging. If you notice any of the 
warning signs in aging loved ones, make 
sure they see a doctor.

1. Memory loss that disrupts daily 
life. One of the most common signs of 
Alzheimer’s is memory loss, especially 
forgetting recently learned information. 
Others include forgetting important dates 
or events; asking for the same informa-
tion over and over; relying on memory 
aides (e.g., reminder notes or electronic 
devices) or family members for things 
they used to handle on one’s own.

• What’s typical: Sometimes forgetting 
names or appointments, but remember-
ing them later.

2. Challenges in planning or solving 
problems. Some people might experi-
ence changes in their ability to develop 
and follow a plan or work with num-
bers. They might have trouble follow-
ing a familiar recipe or keeping track of 
monthly bills. They might have difficulty 
concentrating and take much longer to do 
things than they did before.

• What’s typical: Making occasional 
errors when balancing a checkbook.

3. Difficulty completing familiar 
tasks at home, at work or leisure. Peo-
ple with Alzheimer’s often find it hard to 
complete daily tasks, such as driving to 
a familiar location, managing a budget 
at work or remembering the rules of a 
favorite game.

• What’s typical: Occasionally needing 
help to use the settings on a microwave 

or to record a television show.
4. Confusion with time or place. 

People with Alzheimer’s can lose track 
of dates, seasons and the passage of time. 
They can have trouble understanding 
something if it is not happening immedi-
ately. Sometimes they forget where they 
are or how they got there.

• What’s typical: Getting confused 
about the day of the week, but only 
briefly before figuring it out.

5. Trouble understanding visual 
images and spatial relationships. For 
some people, having vision problems is 

a sign of Alzheimer’s. They may have 
difficulty reading, judging distance and 
determining color or contrast. In terms 
of perception, they might pass a mirror 
and think their reflection is someone else 
in the room.

• What’s typical: Vision changes relat-
ed to cataracts.

6. New problems with words in 
speaking or writing. People with 
Alzheimer’s can have trouble following 
or joining a conversation. They might 
stop in the middle of a conversation and 

STRAIGHT TALK
Counting our blessings at the end

of a banner year for NCH

allenWEISS
allen.weiss@nchmd.org 
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Some AC Repair 

Companies Seem 

To Think “SOMETIME 
BETWEEN 9 AND 1” 

Is An Acceptable 

Appointment 

Window…

Cool Tonight or WE PAY For a Hotel Stay 
No kidding. Call us at 2:00pm with a broken 
AC and we will perform the entire estimate, 
order and pickup equipment, pull permit, 
and install before 9:00pm on average. If we 
don’t, you’ll be cool in your hotel while we 
finish the job.

On-Time or it’s FREE 
Our expert-trained technicians, who are 
not only 100% guaranteed to do the job 
right the first time (or your money back), 
are also 100% guaranteed to be there on 
time, or your service call is free. No excuses. 
No fine print. Just FREE.

Financing Available · Lic. # CMC056884 www.advanced-air.com

(239) 321-5206

7890 Summerlin Lakes Drive, Fort Myers, Florida 33907
2828 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, Florida 34103

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for 
payment for any other service, examination, or treatment that is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to 
the advertisement for this free, discounted fee, or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

Call now for a FREE INFORMATION SESSION
239.768.6396 | www.PhysiciansRehabilitation.com

“After years of back pain due to stenosis and compressed disc problems, 
I was referred to Physicians Rehabilitation. Their excellent treatment plan 
brought results within two weeks! Continued treatment made my pain 
disappear. They are a life saver!” -JS

Life is too short to live in pain.
Call us now for a free consultation!

No drugs, just gentle spinal decompression treatments, 
so comfortable, you may fall asleep!

Physical and Decompression Therapy is a 
PROVEN effective treatment for conditions 
such as...

Decompression Therapy 
is a Proven Spinal 

Non-Invasive Treatment!
STOP

Back & Neck 
Pain Now!

WE OFFER:

AND NEW
GENESIS 3 

TABLE

We are Medicare providers and accept most insurance plans.
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American Heart Association seeks
Fit-Friendly Companies for 2012
The American Heart Association’s 

Fit-Friendly Companies program rec-
ognizes employers who champion the 
health of their employees and work to 
create a culture of physical activity and 
health in the workplace. The “Gold” 
level is the first tier of annual recogni-
tion, and “Platinum” is the advanced 
tier. In addition, the program presents 
Innovation awards to companies that 
creatively tackle the issue of physical 
inactivity. 

Collier County companies recognized 
as Fit-Friendly in 2011 are: Arthrex; Gulf-
shore Insurance; the District School 
Board of Collier County; and Physicians 
Regional Healthcare System.

The next Fit-Friendly Companies appli-
cation is due to the AHA by Jan, 31. For 
more information, contact Regan Gold-
berg, AHA vice president of Southwest 
Florida Field Operations, at 495-4901 or 
regan.goldberg@heart.org. An online 
application is at www.heart.org. ■

STRAIGHT 
TALK
From page A26

have no idea how to continue, or they 
might repeat themselves, struggle with 
vocabulary or call things by the wrong 
name (e.g., calling a “watch” a “hand-
clock”).

• What’s typical: Sometimes having 
trouble finding the right word.

7. Misplacing things and losing the 
ability to retrace steps. A person with 
Alzheimer’s disease might put things in 
unusual places, or lose things and be 
unable to go back over their steps to find 
them again. Sometimes, they accuse oth-
ers of stealing. This might occur more 
frequently over time.

• What’s typical: Misplacing a pair of 
glasses or the remote control from time 
to time.

 8. Decreased or poor judgment. 
People with Alzheimer’s might use poor 
judgment when dealing with money and 
do something like give large amounts 
to telemarketers. They might also pay 
less attention to personal grooming and 
hygiene.

• What’s typical: Making a bad decision 
once in a while.

9. Withdrawl from work or social 
activities. A person with Alzheimer’s 
might start to remove themselves from 
hobbies, social activities, work projects or 
sports. They can have trouble keeping up 
with a favorite sports team or remember-
ing how to complete a favorite hobby.

• What’s typical: Sometimes feeling 
weary of work, family and social obliga-
tions.

10. Changes in mood and person-
ality. Someone with Alzheimer’s might 
become confused, suspicious, depressed, 
fearful or anxious. They can be easily 
upset at home, at work, with friends or in 
places where they are out of their comfort 
zone.

• What’s typical: Developing very spe-
cific ways of doing things and becoming 
irritable when a routine is disrupted. ■

— For more information on the warn-
ing signs of Alzheimer’s disease or for 
help finding a medical professional, call 
the Florida Gulf Coast chapter of the 
Alzheimer’s Association at (800) 272-
3900. The helpline is open 24 hours, seven 
days a week.

one of them.
We are also grateful also to our medical 

staff of 652 professionals who cover the 
emergency room around the clock, car-
ing for 60 percent of patients who never 
expected to spend their night in a hospi-
tal. These dedicated men and women are 
directly responsible for the low mortality 
and morbidity (complications) rates that 
enabled Collier County in 2011 to repeat as 
the healthiest county in Florida, according 
to the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 
and also to have the nation’s longest life 
expectancy for a woman and second lon-
gest for a man, according to the University 
of Washington.

Finally, of course, we are truly grate-
ful for every one of our NCH colleagues. 
Together we have changed the face of 
health care in Southwest Florida over the 
past 10 years. Every day and every night, all 

year long, our competent, compassionate 
caregivers stand ready to perform complex 
surgery, alleviate pain and help address any 
other medical, surgical or psychiatric need 
our patients have. The range of expertise 
and care, of skills and abilities is vast.

The employees of NCH are second to 
none. They comprise the heart of our hos-
pital. And we are fortunate, indeed, to have 
them. We are also distributing a holiday gift 
check of $50 to each of our 3,983 colleagues 
as an expression of our gratitude.

Finally, all of this progress and growth 
wouldn’t be possible had we not been 
blessed with the unstinting efforts of a 
dedicated 22-member board of trustees, 
who help guide our institution each step of 
the way. These volunteer leaders embody a 
community that takes pride in the quality 
of its health care. And for that, too, we are 
grateful.

Yes, it truly is the season to give 
thanks. And as the chief executive of this 
institution, I couldn’t be more proud or 
thankful. ■

 
— Dr. Allen Weiss is the president and 

CEO of NCH Healthcare System.

ALZHEIMER’S
From page 26
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Hospice Foundation of America. His visit to 
Naples is sponsored by Vitas Hospice, Dig-
nity Memorial, IberiaBank, Moorings Park 
and 21st Century Care.

Light dinner will be served. RSVP by Jan. 
12 by calling 597-3101.

Lighthouse has
free classes for
visually impaired

Lighthouse of Collier Center for Blind-
ness and Vision Loss and the Florida Divi-
sion of Blind Services offer programs to help 
blind and visually impaired be independent 
in Collier.

Classes take place at Lighthouse of Collier 
headquarters, 424 Bayfront Place. For more 
information, call 430-3934 or visit www.
lighthouseofcollier.org.

Free counseling
for caregivers

Caregivers of seniors ages 60 and older 
who are experiencing stress from changing life 
circumstances can obtain free peer counseling 
from the Mental Health Association of South-
west Florida.

Counseling is coordinated by Margot 
Escott, a licensed clinical social worker with 
MHASWFL. Call 261-5405 or e-mail mescott@
mhaswfl.org. Ms. Escott can also provide infor-
mation about the association’s other services.

Free seminars at
Physicians Regional
The following free seminar is coming 

up at Physicians Regional-Pine Ridge, 6101 
Pine Ridge Road:

“New Vein Treatment Options,” 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 10: Cardiologist Julian Javier 
will discuss treatment options for vein 
disease, including sclerotherapy and laser 
therapy procedures to eliminate varicose 
and spider veins.

“Robotic-arm Knee and Hip Surgery,” 
6 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 10: Orthopedic sur-
geon Jon Dounchis will discuss the latest 
advances in robotic techniques to restore 
hip and knee function.

“MAKOplasty Joint Resurfacing,” 6 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 11: Orthopedic surgeon 

Frederick Buechel Jr. will discuss diagnosis 
and treatment advances for early to mid-
stage osteoarthritis of the knee and hip.

“What’s New for Painful Knees and 
Hips,” 6 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 12: Orthopedic 
surgeon Robert Zehr will discuss treat-
ments and recovery programs.

For more information or registration, 
call 348-4180 or visit www.physiciansre-
gional.com/events.

Support for 
Parkinson’s patients
and their caregivers
The Parkinson Association of Southwest 

Florida Inc. holds exercise, speech and art 
therapy classes at locations in Naples and 
Bonita Springs for those who suffer from 

Parkinson’s disease. Support programs for 
families and caregivers are also offered, 
and various opportunities are available for 
volunteers at PASFI headquarters, 2950 
Tamiami Trail N.

Dance classes take place 11 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Fit-
ness for Life Center in the Shops of Hidden 
Lakes in Bonita Springs. Attendance is free.

PASFI has recently signed a contract 
with NCH Healthcare System to hold 
speech classes at the North Collier Hos-
pital.

Classes will take place once a week for 
eight weeks, beginning early in 2012.

To sign up for classes or for more 
information about services and programs 
offered by PASFI, call Executive Director 
Ruth Hubing at 417-3465, e-mail pasfied@
aol.com or visit www.PASFi.org. ■

TO YOUR HEALTH
STRESS
From page 26

COURTESY PHOTO

The Allen & Marla Weiss Health Sciences Hall is nearing completion at Edison State College-Collier. The first classes in the building are sched-
uled for the spring semester. Frank Stout, project manager for general contractor GATES, reports work continues on the installation of flooring 
inside and sidewalks and landscaping outside. The 43,500-square-foot building will have nursing and related labs on the first floor and chem-
istry and biology labs on the second floor. Both floors will also house classrooms and administrative space, and the rooftop will have a patio.
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1-800-226-6800  1-239-433-1661  www.ScanlonAcura.com
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Edition!

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9AM-8PM 
SATURDAY NEW YEAR’S EVE 

9AM-5PM

SALE 
HOURS: 

FINAL DAYS! Sale Ends Jan. 2nd, 2012

PET TALES

BY DR. MARTY BECKER
Universal Uclick

It’s a New Year’s tradition around my 
home, one that has outlived three genera-
tions of pets but still works to help ensure 
the safety of the animals I live with now. 

No, not resolutions, although I make 
those, too — vowing, among other things, to 
exercise the dogs more, take more time for 
their training and do more for animals who 
are not as lucky as mine are.

The tradition I’m talking about is far 
easier to accomplish. I call the pets over and 
check their necks.

I always do my “neck checks” around the 
first of the year. It’s easy to remember that 
way, especially for me, a person who has a 
hard time remembering much of anything 
when it comes to appointments: heartworm 
and flea medications on the first of the 
month, neck checks the first of the year, 
annual exams on each pet’s birthday. (Any 
variation and I’m hopelessly lost!)

The neck check is easy, taking a few min-
utes to look for wear and fit on the collars, 
and legibility on the tags.

Consider the collar first. A properly fitted 
collar is important, but so is the right type. 
For dogs, a buckled or snap-together collar 
made of leather or nylon webbing is the 
best choice, and the proper fit is comfort-
ably close but not too snug. Make sure your 
dog’s not wearing a “choke” or prong collar 
for everyday use. These pose a potentially 
deadly hazard if left on an unsupervised 
dog. 

When it comes to cat collars, some peo-
ple fear their pet will get snagged while 
roaming and die. Other people argue that 
their cats stay indoors and so never need a 
collar. But if your pet has ever slipped out, 
or might, you ought to reconsider a collar 
and tag. As for cats being caught by their 
collars, this is resolved by the simple piece 
of elastic in most cat collars that enables the 
pet to slip free of the collar in a pinch.

If you have the right kind of collar on your 
pet, look at the holes and the fasteners. The 
collar is weakest at these spots, 
so if you see signs of 
excessive wear or 
strain, you’ll 
need t o 

replace the collar soon.
As for those tags, they need checking, 

too. A license is great, but since many lost 
pets are picked up by people in the neigh-
borhood, it’s a good idea to supplement the 
license with an ID tag that has a couple of 
phone numbers — your home, mobile and 
the number of a friend or relative. Check 
to make sure the information is current and 
legible, and if not, order a new tag. I never 
put the pet’s name or my address on the 
tags. Instead, my pets’ tags say “REWARD!” 
with a collection of phone numbers. I want 
to get the point across that I want my pets 
back quickly.

Don’t delay in fixing any problems you 
find with your pet’s neck check. Issues with 
collars and tags are easy to fix, and these 
items are the cheapest insurance you can 
buy against loss or accidents. And if your 
pet isn’t microchipped, add that to your 
to-do list. Animals given up as lost forever 

have been reunited with their families 
because of this technology.

Video bonus: Watch Pet Con-
nection’s Dr. Marty Becker 

and his daughter, dog-trainer 
Mikkel Becker, discuss 

the best — and 
worst — choices 
for collars on 
Vetstreet .com 
(vetstreet.com/
learn/choosing-
the-right-collar-
for-your-pet).  ■

Check the neck
Take a few minutes to ensure your pet’s collar and tags are in good shape

Pets of the Week

To adopt or foster a pet
•All dogs and cats adopted from Humane Society 
Naples come with a medical exam, vaccinations, 
sterilization surgery, ID microchip and 30 days of pet 
health insurance. Visit the animals ready for adoption 
at the main shelter at 370 Airport-Pulling Road N. (11 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday, and 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday), 
or at the new satellite adoption center at Coastland 
Center during regular mall hours. Call 643-1555 or 
visit HSNaples.org for more information.

>>Momma Cat is a 
2-year-old Manx mix who 
lived up to her name, 
bringing the shelter a 
litter of kittens that have 
since been adopt-
ed. She’s fi xed now and 
ready for a good home.

>>Pinky is a 7-year 
old Chihuahua. Al-
though he’s a bit timid 
at fi rst, he warms up to 
be loving and playful.

>>Tiego is a 6-year-
old Chihuahua mix. 
He’s full of energy 
and hopes to fi nd his 
forever home soon.

>>Lena is a Cider 
House All-Star pooch 
who was returned to 
the shelter because 
her family didn’t have 
enough time for her and 
she was left alone for 
long periods of time.

>>Benji is a 6-month-
old retriever mix. He’s 
a bundle of joy who will 
give your family tons of 
happiness.
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IN (rising)
beginning:
“A B C: It’s easy. It’s like counting up 

to 3. Sing a simple melody.” 
     — Sampson Alan Mark & Sean Jay, 

“Easy As 1,2,3”

middling:
“The Type A field is the one that 

has generally been written about and 
thought of, especially by classical ana-
lysts. It’s the field in which symbolic 
communication prevails... It’s a play 
space, and a creative space, a field in 
which illusion in also present… The 
Type B field is what I call an action-
discharge field..., which has to do with 
taking contents within yourself, plac-
ing them into the other person, not for 
the purpose of understanding but to 
get rid of them... It is not designed for 
understanding.  And the Type C field is 
the most fascinating of all because it’s 
really not been identified before... I call 
it the static field... It’s a very interesting 
field in that non-communication is the 
medium. Language is used in order not 
to communicate. One is symbolic and 
the other is interactional..., but in a Type 
C field, all language is used as a barrier... 
Type C field is one in which mean-
inglessness is the model, the lie is the 

mode, and deception is the goal.”  
— Robert Langs, 

“The Listening Process”

“Hortus conclusus soror mea, sponsa; 
hortus conclusus, fons signatus. (A gar-
den enclosed is my sister, my spouse; a 
garden enclosed, a fountain sealed up.)”  

— Song of Solomon, 4: 12

“I am forgotten as a dead man out of 
mind: I am like a broken dish.” 

— Psalm 31: 12

ending:
“You have searched me and you know 

me. You know when I sit and when I 
rise. You perceive my thoughts from 
afar... If I go up to the heavens, you are 
there. If I make my bed in the depths, 
you are there.” 

— Psalm 139

(......................................................................
.............................................................................
..................)

OUT (falling)
beginning:
No framed dinner with Andre here. 

This is a simply a glass of cold water 
given in name to the least little one 
party. Soon:  the longest night of the 
year is over. The dreidels spin no more. 
The wise men have come and gone via 
the long route. The ancient ancestors 
sleep again, perhaps with the elves and 
caribou, the lion and the lamb. (Who?)

middling:
So: dreaming a little dream. 

In the master dance class of my 
dreams all is given. Given is the key-
stone; given is the arch. The time, the 
place, the riddle and its answer that 
gives me entry: All is given.  Monster 
memories, Caesarian birth, sunshine 
threnody, moonshine plainchant: All is 
given.  Even the garb, the socks and the 
tights and the too, too many to be count-
ed moves. All is given.

And I leaving — did I ever enter? — 
the garden fresh, each and every leaving 
never before, un-presented, unprece-
dented. Nude, descending the stare case. 
A blurry of flashings and scintillation. 
Untimely. How could such a package 
been left unopened? 

ending:
Do I ever leave? This is for you: 

Beyond meaning, but not meaningless. 
Beyond action-discharge, but not still. 
No barrier and no content and no mys-
tery.  Content. Beyond contentious and 
consensual. Not contextual. Totally rim 
shot; sting snap shot. If there is getting 
lost, it likely happens here, de profundis 
clamavi. 

(......................................................................
.............................................................................
...................)  ■

— Rx is the FloridaWeekly muse who 
hopes to inspire profound mutiny in 
all those who care to read. Our Rx may 
be wearing a pirate cloak of invisibility, 
but emanating from within this shadow 
is hope that readers will feel free to 
respond. Who knows: You may even 
inspire the muse. Make contact if you 
dare.

MUSINGS
Hortus conclusus

m

h
d

R x
rx@floridaweekly.com
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our entire inventory of beautiful rugs –
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kind handmade rugs

from around the world. 
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Imported from Nepal, 
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The federal district court in Port-
land, Ore., reversed an $85 million 
jury verdict against Naples-based 
Arthrex Inc. issued in June of this 
year. The move effectively dismissed 
Smith & Nephew Inc.’s eight-year-
long pursuit against Arthrex and 
its SutureTak and PushLock line of 
suture anchors. These suture anchors 
are used in arthroscopic shoulder sur-
gery throughout the world. 

The court held that under the cor-
rect construction of the patent, no rea-

sonable jury could find that Arthrex 
infringed in this case. The court also 
held no reasonable jury could have 
found that Arthrex committed indirect 
infringement of the patent, vindicating 
Arthrex in all respects.

Since the filing of this lawsuit in 
January 2004, Arthrex has consistent-
ly maintained that it did not infringe 
S&N’s patent. This was the third trial 
in this case, with the first trial being 
a mistrial, a verdict for plaintiff in 
the second trial being reversed by 
the Court of Appeal for the Federal 

Circuit in Washington, D.C. and now 
this third trial’s verdict overturned 
and judgment granted for Arthrex. 
This ruling comes six months after 
Arthrex won an appeal against S&N, 
which took away a $4.7 million dollar 
verdict awarded to S&N in the Eastern 
District of Texas.  

“While we are very pleased with 
the judge’s ruling, we are perplexed 
by S&N’s continued attempt to com-
pete in the courtroom rather than the 
marketplace,” said John W. Schmied-
ing, Arthrex’s general counsel. “Arthrex 

would much rather apply its resources 
toward advancing innovation and life-
changing technologies.” 

The court also denied S&N’s request 
for enhanced damages, for an injunc-
tion and willful infringement. Arthrex 
is hopeful that S&N agrees with this 
sentiment, will forgo an appeal and 
drop the matter.

More than 6,000 products for 
arthroscopic and minimally invasive 
orthopedic surgical procedures have 
been developed by Arthrex and are cur-
rently marketed worldwide. ■

Court dismisses $85 million verdict against Arthrex
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY_________________________

BY NANCI THEORET
ntheoret@fl oridaweekly.com

THE CLOCK ISN’T JUST TICKING DOWN THE 
hours to a new year. For local business-
es, there’s just a matter of days to make 
those last-minute big-ticket purchases 
and major gifts to reap the benefits on 
tax day. 

Come midnight Jan. 1, the clock 
expires on several solid tax breaks, 
including a major 100 percent bonus 
first-year depreciation for most new 
machinery, equipment and software. 
Part of a congressional economic stimu-
lus package, the government has yet to 
extend the Dec. 31 deadline, which will 
return to its traditional five-year capi-
talization period with the new year. 

“If you need a new computer, buy it 
now because you can write it all off,” 
says Chuck Knox, a Fort Myers accoun-
tant. “Without this provision, businesses 
would have to claim a five-year depre-
ciation. Businesses planning to purchase 
new depreciable property this year or 
next should try to accelerate their buy-
ing plans.”

The provision allows businesses to 
deduct up to $500,000 of the cost of 
new equipment or assets purchased in 
2011 and is subject to a phase-out if more 
than $2 million of equipment is placed in 
service. Assets that don’t qualify include 
real estate and inventory purchased for 
resale. The annual deduction amount 
declines to $125,000 in 2012.

Beat the 
clock to 

keep some 
green in 

your pocket 
in 2012

honest tax tips 

SEE TAX TIPS, B7 
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We are a direct lender offering the following 
loan products:

 

Making dreams
come true... 

Happy Holidays from our family to yours!

SW Florida’s 
Fastest Growing 
Mortgage Bank!

With the year’s end will come year-
end investment statements from your 
advisers. What to do? First things first: 
know your portfolio. After understand-
ing your portfolio as much as you 
possibly can (on your own or through 
assistance), then talk to your advis-
ers. After reflection (and not knee-
jerk reactions), then consider making 
changes, focusing on asset allocation 
as the most important of portfolio ele-
ments. 

Here are some suggestions to help 
you keep your financial house in order 
in 2012:

■ Make a commitment to under-
stand what your statements are telling 
you about your portfolio’s components 
and performance. Numbers tell a story 
and you need to find out your story. 
Find your year-end statements and 
study them. When you sit flown with 
your broker or adviser, you will review 
all elements of those statements, espe-
cially those parts of the statement that 
are not comprehensible to you. You 
cannot have a meaningful conversa-
tion with a lawyer, a spouse and your 
multiple investment advisers unless 
you understand your statement. You 
will know that you know when you can 
explain it to a spouse or someone who 

is not a financial geek so practice aloud 
to yourself or write the story of your 
portfolio on paper. Many investment 
firms have different ways of present-
ing the same information so transition 
is not seamless; it takes a while to get 
oriented to each firm’s layout. 

■ Make a commitment to set an 
annual review with your advisers or 
brokers. The best time to book a meet-
ing is after the market closes: the office 
is quiet and the adviser won’t have any 
distractions. Make sure you received 
your statements in advance and that 
you have done your best to understand 
them. Make a list of questions and 
attend the meeting with a note pad. 
Like a lecture, you will want to take 
notes and reread them that evening. 
You want to ask the same questions 
over and over until you understand the 
answers. You want to absorb as much 
insight from your advisers as possible. 

If you start a meeting in a critical 
or negative frame of mind and use 
critical language (as you are disturbed 
that you have losses or under per-
formance), you might be limiting the 
amount of information that you really 
need to gather to make an informed 
assessment of your portfolio. 

■  Be cautious when you hear that 
your adviser is not concerned about 
what has happened in the past 12 
months and is really only concerned 
about the next five to 10 years. You 
might be dead in five to 10 years. 
Such discussions really take the cli-
ent’s attention away from recent per-

formance. True, one year is not neces-
sarily a good yardstick, as some strate-
gies and algorithmic trading needs 18 
months to two years for evaluation. 

■ An equity portfolio that is very 
large will most often approximate 
market returns; if such a portfolio 
is not faring as well as benchmarks, 
you might have reason for immedi-
ate concern. If managers tell you that 
they invest for the long term and are 
not deterred by short-term results, be 
careful that you do not hear this tune 
again next year. Accumulated years of 
short-term returns ultimately become 
the long term. 

■ Be cautious to not get focused on 
one individual stock or one sub-man-
ager in your portfolio review with your 
adviser as it, again, derails your focus 
from the picture and many an adviser 
can talk his/her way out of any corner. 

■ Making a decision to allocate 
more funds or pull funds while in a 
meeting might not be to your advan-
tage; you might be better served to 
consider all the information over sev-
eral days before you make any changes. 
You might be better served to speak to 
all your advisers before you make any 
asset changes.  

■ Let your adviser know clearly how 
often you want communication other 
than statements or mass e-mailing’s. 
Some clients want constant dialogue 
and others will plan to talk to you in 
a year or more. The adviser might be 
thinking that you want to be left alone, 
when all the while you are wondering 

why you are not getting phone calls. 
■  You (or your accountant or your 

adviser) should pull all your various 
accounts together to see allocations 
and performance on a consolidated 
basis. You will want to know your con-
solidated exposure to: equities, bonds, 
and other alternative asset classes; 
you will want to know consolidated 
income from the portfolio. Remember: 
portfolio allocation is more important 
than the individual selections! And you 
want to create true portfolio diversifi-
cation, beyond traditional asset classes 
of bonds and equities

Consider the benefits of several 
investment advisers. There is value to 
having multiple advisers as each might 
have a different area of expertise and 
each has a different view of the world. 
Studies have shown that after 2008, 
there was marked shift in wealth port-
folios from a sole adviser to several 
advisers. ■

— Jeannette Showalter, CFA is a 
commodities broker with Worldwide 
Futures Systems, 571-8896. For mid- 
week commentaries, write to  showal-
ter@wwfsystems.com. 

— An investment in futures con-
tracts is speculative, involves a high 
degree of risk and is suitable only for 
persons who can assume the risk of 
loss in excess of their margin deposits. 
You should carefully consider whether 
futures trading is appropriate for you. 
Past performance is not necessarily 
indicative of future results. 

MONEY & INVESTING
Time to make some New Year’s investment resolutions
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jeannetteSHOWALTER, CFA
jshowaltercfa@yahoo.com



Beachfront - Gordon Drive
This exceptional South Naples beachfront residence is the 

personification of the much admired and beloved individual 
who commissioned its construction. The home is finished 

with engaging attention to detail. 
$14,000,000

Port Royal - Nelson’s Walk
Absolutely magnificent environmental views of Naples Bay. 

Two and one-half platted Port Royal lots with approximately 
509 feet (per plat) on the water.  Properties may be purchased 

separately. Port Royal Club membership eligibility. 
$12,500,000

Port Royal - Cutlass Lane
Perhaps, the finest waterfront property in all of Naples.  

Designed by architect Jerry De Gennaro and built by Newbury 
North Associates. A perfect combination of New England and 
Old Florida style architecture.  Port Royal Club membership 

eligibility.  $10,800,000

Port Royal - Nelson’s Walk
Sensational vistas from this stunning residence situated on 

two Port Royal lots with expansive water frontage. Beautiful 
Southern exposure facing the confluence of Naples Bay and 

the picturesque inland waterways leading to Rookery Bay and 
the pristine coastal estuaries. Port Royal Club membership 

eligibility. $10,900,000

Port Royal - Galleon Drive
Two and one-half Port Royal lots overlooking Naples Bay 
with multiple building opportunities.  Port Royal Club 

membership eligibility. 
$14,975,000

Beachfront - 13th Avenue South
A real opportunity is presented for a buyer to take advantage of 
a very private entrance, leading to this unimproved beachfront 
property that can some day become a private residence with 

magnificent Gulf views and no public roads on either side… your 
“secret beachfront home ” just minutes from Third Street South.  

CAMPBELL & PREBISH, LLC
Real Estate Professionals

CAMPBELL & PREBISH, LLC | Real Estate Professionals
1167 THIRD STREET SOUTH | SUITE 209 | NAPLES, FL 34102 | P. 239.357.6628 | F. 262.4601

WWW.CAMPBELLPREBISH.COM

Horse Creek - Naples, Florida
“One of the most superb and uniquely located  

equestrian properties in America.” 

Port Royal - Spyglass Lane
Commanding views over Treasure Cove from this magnificent 
estate home situated on one and one-half Port Royal lots. Port 

Royal Club membership eligibility.
$9,450,000

Grey Oaks - Day Lily Place
Southern exposure site with panoramic views over the 8th 

fairway of the renowned Pine Course. A substantial building 
envelope nestled in the heart of the Estates section of Grey Oaks. 

Grey Oaks is recognized as one of the premier luxury golfing 
communities in southwest Florida, offering world class amenities 

and ultimate privacy to its residents.  $749,000

Happy New Year
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 Awards and Recognition
Maxine Corbett, the owner of Richlin 

Interiors, received a 2011 Design Excel-
lence Award from the American Society of 
Interior Designers South Florida Chapter 
in the category of Historic Renovation-
Residential for her restoration of Victor 
Alfred Lundy’s Herron House. 

Kelly Reese of Richlin Interiors received 
the 2011 Design Excellence Award from the 
American Society of Interior Designers 
South Florida Chapter in the category of 
Product Design Fixtures-Attached for her 
work on a client media wall. Originally 
from Lancaster, Pa., Ms. Reese graduated 
magna cum laude from Indiana University 
of Pennsylvania with a bachelor’s degree 
in interior design. She also studied Italian 
Renaissance architecture in Florence, Italy, 
at the Florence University of the Arts.

Robert Carsello, Ross Obley and Alan 
Reynolds were inducted into the Col-
lier Building Industry Association Hous-
ing Hall of Fame during the annual CBIA 
awards banquet earlier this month at Olde 
Cypress Country Club in Naples. The three 
were recognized for their leadership and 
contributions to the building industry and 
to the local community. Mr. Carsello is 
the former CEO of Kraft Construction. 
Mr. Obley developed 2,100 acres in Col-
lier County that is now known as Pelican 
Bay. He also worked with the Economic 
Development Council of Collier County. 
Mr. Reynolds has been with WilsonMiller 
since 1978 and is currently the vice presi-
dent of StanTec, the 10,500-employee com-
pany that WilsonMiller joined in 2010.

 Board Appointments
Kent Anderson, vice president and 

senior private banker for Harris Private 
Bank in Naples, has been named to the 
American Military Veterans Education 
Fund Cabinet at Hodges University. The 
committee raises awareness and funding 
to provide scholarship and grant dollars 
to help veterans whose benefits are insuf-
ficient to cover the full cost of tuition for 
attending Hodges University.

 
Chris Spina of Spina Realty Company 

has joined the board of directors for the 
Mental Health Association of Southwest 
Florida.

William Keith, part-
ner in the law firm of Car-
dillo, Keith & Bonaquist, 
P.A., has been elected 
to the national board of 
directors of the American 
Board of Trial Advocates. 
Prior to his election, Mr. 
Keith qualified as an advocate member 
of ABOTA, which required a minimum of 
50 civil jury trials to a jury verdict as lead 
counsel. HE is board certified as a civil 
trial lawyer by the Florida Bar and also 
holds certifications as a civil trial advocate 
by the National Board of Trial Advocacy 
and as a circuit civil court mediator by the 
Florida Supreme Court. He was honored 
with the Lion of the Law award from the 
Collier County Judiciary and as Attorney 
of the Year by the Collier County Bar 
Association. He was also named one of the 
2012 Best Lawyers in America in the area 
of personal injury law.

 Chamber of Commerce
Erin Morton has 

joined the Greater Naples 
Chamber of Commerce 
as administrative assis-
tant to provide staff sup-
port for several depart-
ments, including finance, 
accounting and the Lead-
ership Collier Foundation. 
Originally from Wisconsin, she has lived 
in Naples for six years and most recently 
served as a business relationship manager 
with the Economic Development Council 
of Collier County. Ms. Morton holds a bach-
elor’s degree with a concentration in behav-
ioral analysis, clinical psychology, case man-
agement, substance abuse and addiction 
counseling from the University of Wiscon-
sin-Whitewater. She graduated magna cum 
laude with an MBA from Capella University.

 Health Care
Dr. Pedro Arocho has 

joined Alta Private Health 
Group as a board-certified 
family practice physician. 
Dr. Arocho earned his 
bachelor’s degree in nat-
ural sciences from Ford-
ham University in New 
York City and his medical 
degree from New York College of Medicine. 
He completed his family practice residency 
at Brookdale Hospital Medical Center. He 
has held a fellowship at the University of 
North Carolina and an appointment on the 
CNN Health Advisory Board. He was also 
an associate professor at the University of 
South Florida College of Medicine.

 Club Management
Three new staff mem-

bers have joined Tiburon 
Golf Club, a WCI Com-
munities development in 
North Naples. They are: 
Bill Delayo as general 
manager; Daniel Scinto, 
executive chef; and Des-
mond Maguire, sous-
chef. 

A graduate of Villanova 
University, Mr. Delayo has 
an extensive background 
managing residential 
and resort clubs, includ-
ing TPC Treviso Bay in 
Naples, Shadow Wood 
Country Club in Bonita 
Springs and TPC Louisi-
ana in New Orleans. 

Chef Scinto has trained 
at properties includ-
ing the Da Arrigo Hotel, 
Milan, Italy; the Hyatt 
Regency, Brussels, Bel-
gium; Hotel Guardaval, 
Arosa, Switzerland; and 
Loews Monte Carlo Hotel 
& Casino, Monte Carlo, 
Monaco. While in Monte Carlo, Scinto 
was part of the culinary team that pre-
pared the royal wedding dinner for Her 
Royal Highness Princess Caroline.

Chef Maguire, a graduate of the culinary 
arts program at Galway-Mayo Institute of 
Technology, has led the food and bever-
age team at WCI’s Hammock Bay Golf & 
Country Club in Naples and was previ-
ously with Naples Grande Beach Resort. ■

ON THE MOVE

Keith

Delayo

Scinto

Maguire

Morton

Arocho

Save Shaar Hagai Canaans 

Please log onto http://canaandogs.info/ to sign the petition 
and help support our cause. Thank you!

The End of the Canaans 

at Shaar Hagai? 

Shaar Hagai Kennels is  facing a serious legal suit by the Israel Government Lands 
Authority who intend to evict us and the dogs from the place where we have been 
living for nearly 42 years.  To anyone who is not familiar with the history here,  when 
I immigrated to Israel I chose to live in an isolated and derelict spot, with a few build-
ings that were built by the British during the mandate years, and were abandoned 
from the time they left.  This was my form of Zionism to breed and preserve the Ca-
naan Dog, the national and natural breed of Israel, and one of the few original breeds 
still existing in the world, in a place that was also worth preserving

We chose to live here,  in an isolated place that was in a condition of near total ruin 
when we moved here, without electricity or phone for 17 years, because it was a place 
where we could breed dogs, the Canaan Dogs, without bothering anyone.  We 
entered with a contract, and only after a number of years did we discover that the 
authority that we signed with had no rights over the place.  For all the years we have 
been here, we have attempted to resolve the problem and legalize our position, with 

now they have decided, after total refusal to even enter into mediation, to evict us.  
Their only plans are to demolish the place.

The Canaan Dog has great importance as one of the last representatives of the natural 

have disappeared, but here in Israel there are still dogs living in nature and with the 
Bedouin that can be brought in to strengthen the gene pool.  This can not be done 
anywhere else.

Eviction will be a huge and disastrous blow to the breeding and preservation of the 
Canaan Dog, both here and in the world.  I have dedicated all my resources to the 
breeding of the dogs and their care.  My daughter was born here, and my grandchil-
dren have been born here, and the family is united in their love for what we are doing 

of buying new land and building new kennels.  Just the legal costs of trying to defend 
ourselves is a huge burden.

We are turning to our friends and those that are aware of what we have been doing 

makers. Please support us by signing our petition page http://canaandogs.info/, by 
sending us a note of support, by passing the word on to anyone who may have some 

-Myrna Shiboleth

In Loving Memory of:

Isabeau Cana me Shaar Hagai  
-- - -- 

See a further explanation of the situation:  

- The Habibi Diaries -
http://myrnash.blogspot.com/?spref=fb

Please 

Sign the Petition

http://canaandogs.info/

The cultural & historical signifi cance of these indigenous dogs is important. 
Isabeau's wild born father was a gift from the Bedouin.  Her mother Timnath 
Sara & Myrna were featured on a National Geographic special a few years 
ago.  Our girl, Isabeau Cana was funny & would even smile showing her teeth. 
This breed is very intelligent. We are devastated at the loss of our beloved 
household family member, loving companion & fi erce guardian of our person 
& property. Please help support the cause to save the foundation kennels by 
visiting the link below and save a piece of history for years to come! 

- Pamela Templeton



Port Royal - Fort Charles Drive

Spectacular long water view estate site. Close to the Port Royal 
Club. Expansive lot and one-half creates a large building envelope 
along Morgan’s Cove. Port Royal Club membership eligibility.  

$5,900,000

Port Royal - Fort Charles Drive

This property has beautiful panoramic views overlooking  
Morgan’s Cove, which, allows a substantial building envelope, 
and is one of the most desired areas of Port Royal as evidenced 
by the extraordinary quality of the homes recently built around 

it. Port Royal Club membership eligibility.  $5,295,000

Aqualane Shores - 8th Street South
Wonderfully designed by Stofft Cooney Architects, this home 
captures the true essence of cottage living while providing the 
finest of modern day conveniences.  The home is situated on an 
extraordinarily deep, Western exposure lot, which provides the 
owner with expansive green spaces and open vistas to the wide 

waters of Flamingo Cove. $4,990,000

Old Naples - 14th Avenue South

Perhaps one of the finest locations on the navigable waters 
abutting Old Naples. This Southern exposure waterfront 
bungalow and the lush tropical gardens which surround  
are nestled just one block to the historic 3rd  Street South 

shopping and dining district.  
$1,750,000

Old Naples - 3rd Street North

Just steps to the beach and nestled in the heart of Old Naples, 
this stylish single-story home sits among lush tropical gardens 

that include mature mahogany, palm and citrus trees.  The 
home was substantially rebuilt in 2007, including a new master 
suite addition.  Large rooms feature French doors that open to 

a private patio and garden areas. $2,475,000

Gulf Shore Blvd. Condominium

Unique vistas are had from the main living areas and sizable 
bedrooms of this beautifully updated Admiralty Point II 
condominium.  Admiralty Point’s unique setting along the 
North bank of Doctor’s Pass and its on-site amenities are among 

the finest in the Moorings. 
$674,000

Port Royal - Kings Town Drive

Dramatic views over Treasure Cove from this architectural 
masterpiece designed by renowned architect Kasimir Korybut. 
Elegant, yet comfortable, tropical living. Port Royal Club 

membership eligibility. 
$5,950,000

CAMPBELL & PREBISH, LLC | Real Estate Professionals
1167 THIRD STREET SOUTH | SUITE 209 | NAPLES, FL 34102 | P. 239.357.6628 | F. 262.4601

WWW.CAMPBELLPREBISH.COM

Sancerre, A Condominium - Unit 401

The turquoise Gulf waters, the ebullient palms, and the fresh 
white sand merge in the mind’s eye with the soft palette of 

interior finishes.  Effortless living with available 
concierge services. 

$4,290,000

Port Royal - Galleon Drive

This enchanting Port Royal residence offers a tropical motif, 
including rich wood finishes, stone flooring, and tongue and 
groove ceiling treatments. There are direct views of Limpkin 
Cove with ample green space for gardening and outdoor 

entertaining. Port Royal Club membership eligibility. 
$3,450,000

Port Royal - Rum Row

With captivating long water views of Galleon Cove, this 
beautiful Costa del Sol architectural masterpiece captures the 
essence of Florida’s indoor-outdoor lifestyle. Located on one and 
one-half Port Royal lots, this five bedroom home is designed for 
glorious water views. Port Royal Club membership eligibility. 

$6,850,000

Port Royal - Rum Row

Beautiful western exposure on Rum Row with inspiring 
multidirectional views of Man of War Cove and 
Hidden Bay. Substantial building envelope. Terrific 
safe harbor, no bridge access to the Gulf of Mexico.   

Port Royal Club membership eligibility.
$4,240,000

Port Royal - Cutlass Lane

Cutlass Cove is a coveted address by people who appreciate  
its safe harbor, proximity to Gordon Pass, and its membership 
eligibility to join not only the Port Royal Club but, in  
addition, the Cutlass Cove Beach Club. The size of the property 
permits a substantial building envelope with sought after 

southwest exposure.  
$3,850,000

CAMPBELL & PREBISH, LLC
Real Estate Professionals

Happy New Year
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THE MOTLEY FOOL®

Savings Bonds Basics
If you’re looking for safe but slow growth, 

consider U.S. savings bonds, backed by Uncle 
Sam. Some bonds even offer inflation-adjusted 
returns. (With interest rates so low these days, 
though, consider other options as well, such as 
solid dividend-paying stocks.) Here’s a quick 
introduction:

• Series EE Bonds: These have replaced 
the Series E bonds. Their current interest rate 
(through April 2012) is fixed, recently at 0.60 
percent. You can buy these and other bonds 
electronically or on paper.

• Series HH Bonds: These bonds have been 
phased out, so you might not be able to get 
your hands on any now.

• I Bonds: The “I” stands for “inflation,” 
because the return on an I Bond is a combina-
tion of a fixed rate (established at the time of 
purchase) and a floating rate that is adjusted 
every six months based on the Consumer 
Price Index for urban users (CPI-U). The most 
recent composite interest rate is 3.06 percent.

• Treasury Inflation-Protected Securities 
(TIPS): These are Treasuries, not savings 
bonds. But people buy TIPS for the same 

What Is This Thing Called 
The Motley Fool?

Remember Shakespeare? 
Remember “As You Like It”?

In Elizabethan days, Fools were the 
only people who could get away with 
telling the truth to the King or Queen.
The Motley Fool tells the truth about 
investing, and hopes you’ll laugh all

the way to the bank.

Who’s Buying?
QWhen the stock market falls due to 

lots of selling, who’s buying?
— J.F., Salinas, Calif.

AGenerally, for every seller, there’s 
a buyer. The stock market is like 

an auction, where shares trade at prices 
that buyers are willing to pay and sellers 
are willing to take.

Thus, if it’s revealed that the Free 
Range Onion Co. engaged in fraudu-
lent accounting, buyers will immediately 
decide that its shares are worth a lot less 
and sellers will only be able to unload at 
lower prices. You might want to sell your 
shares, but at their new low price, there’s 
probably someone who thinks they’re a 
bargain.

QWhat does “OTC” refer to in the 
stock market?

— L.N., Victoria, Texas

AIt officially stands for “over the 
counter,” but today it should really 

be “over the computer.” Long ago, to 
buy or sell a stock that didn’t trade on 
an exchange, you would call your broker, 
who would then call another broker and 
make the trade over the phone. Then, in 
1971, the Nasdaq stock market was estab-
lished, offering an automated trading sys-
tem. Suddenly, it was much easier to get 
the best price on your transaction, and 
trading activity could be monitored, too.

The Nasdaq stock market is the main 
OTC system in the U.S., and it lists 
thousands of companies — from young, 
relatively unknown firms to many enter-
prises you’re probably familiar with, such 
as Apple, Microsoft, Intel, Starbucks and 
eBay.

Thousands of more obscure OTC 
companies that don’t meet Nasdaq’s 
requirements trade separately, often 
with their prices listed only once daily, 
on “pink sheets.” There’s usually little 
information available about them, and 
many are volatile, speculative “penny 
stocks,” best avoided. ■

————————————————
Got a question for the Fool? 

Send it in — see Write to Us.

Ask the Fool

Fool’s School My Dumbest Investment
To Educate, Amuse & Enrich

reasons they buy I Bonds: inflation protection 
and safety. The interest rate on TIPS stays the 
same, but the principal is adjusted to keep up 
with inflation. TIPS are sold via auction, with 
the interest rate set at that time.

While savings bonds are not generally 
traded, TIPS can be bought and sold in the 
secondary market.

Though there are many differences among 
the bonds above, they have some favorable 
characteristics in common: They’re issued 
by the U.S. government, so they’re pretty 
safe. They’re exempt from state and local 
taxes. (EE and I Bonds have the additional tax 
advantages of tax-deferral, and can be tax-free 
if used for qualified higher-education expens-
es.) They can be purchased commission-free 
at www.treasurydirect.gov and sometimes 
also through your local bank or other finan-
cial institution.

There’s a lot more to learn about sav-
ings bonds before you invest. Visit www.
savingsbonds.gov to start. For info on CDs 
and money market accounts, drop by 
www.fool.com/savings/savings.htm.

And to grow your savings more aggres-
sively, learn more about stocks. ■

Broken Promises
What messed up my retirement the most 

was believing the prime minister of Canada. 
When he was seeking re-election, he prom-
ised not to change the tax laws on income 
trusts. Well, the laws were changed. I had 
been investing on margin at a very conserva-
tive level, but I still ended up forced to sell 
at the very lowest point and lost almost 70 
percent of my whole portfolio. 

— C.B., Peterborough, Ontario
The Fool Responds: First off, when you 

invest on margin (by borrowing money from 
your brokerage), that will amplify your gains 
— or losses. The more margin you employ, 
the more risk you take on. It’s good to 
remember, also, that despite what politicians 
may promise, laws do change on occasion.

Here in the U.S., we’re enjoying very 
low tax rates on most dividend income, 
but that could easily change. Even the rules 
for Roth IRAs might change. When the 
Canadian income-trust tax changes were 
first announced, there was a big overreac-
tion. Those who could wait it out didn’t 
suffer as much. In the U.S., master limited 
partnerships (MLPs) are similar to income 
trusts. ■

The Motley Fool Take
Ford’s Doing Better 

Than You Think
Automakers reported a 13.9 percent jump 

in U.S. sales (year over year) in November. 
Ford’s (NYSE: F) overall gain lagged that a bit, 
at 13 percent.

But Ford’s increase in retail sales was 20 
percent, its largest such increase in nine 
months. And its retail market share in the U.S. 
stands at about 15 percent, a five-year high.

The distinction between retail and overall 
sales matters. For years, the Detroit automak-
ers have been dependent on sales to fleets 
— think rental-car companies, government 
agencies and the like — to boost their sales 
numbers and keep factories humming, par-
ticularly with less-competitive models. That’s 

  Name That Company
Based in Danbury, Conn., I’m 

a leading interior design company, 
making and selling home furnishings 
that range from sofas, bedding and 
media cabinets to clocks, candle hold-
ers and artwork. I offer free interior 
design services through my website 
and 280-some Design Centers. I 
own and operate five manufactur-
ing plants and one sawmill in the 
United States and one manufac-
turing plant in Mexico. Roughly 70 

Last week’s trivia answer
I trace my roots back to 1965 and my 

first store, in Bridgeport, Conn. Today 
I’m the world’s largest fast-food chain, 
with more than 35,000 locations in more 
than 90 countries. I began franchising in 
1974, which helped me grow. Some 8,000-
plus stores are in unconventional loca-
tions, such as museums, riverboats and 
construction sites. I’ve recently started 
offering breakfast fare. My flagship sand-
wich, introduced in 1975, is named for 
the Brooklyn-Manhattan Transit system. 
I reportedly rake in more than $15 billion 
annually. Since I’m still privately held, 
you can’t buy stock in me. Who am I? 
(Answer: Subway) ■

percent of my products are 
made in the U.S. My offer-
ings reflect five signature 

“lifestyles”: Vintage, Elegance, 
Explorer, Romance and Mod-

ern. I’m named for a Vermont 
folk hero. Who am I? ■

Know the answer? Send it to us 
with Foolish Trivia on the top and 

you’ll be entered into a drawing for a 
nifty prize! 

not necessarily bad, but retail sales are more 
profitable.

Higher retail sales are also a good sign for 
shareholders because they reflect the com-
petitiveness of an automaker’s products, and 
thus its ability to get good prices and profit 
margins.

Boding well for automakers is the fact that 
many consumers have postponed new-car 
purchases in recent years, and the average age 
of cars on American roads has gone way up. 
With unemployment numbers finally ticking 
down a bit, it’s possible that more households 
will be shifting into car-buying mode in com-
ing months.

Continued strong execution on Ford’s part 
should serve its stock price well. In the 
meantime, it just reinstituted its dividend. 
(The Motley Fool owns shares of Ford, and its 
newsletters have recommended it.) ■

Do you have an embarrassing 
lesson learned the hard way? Boil 
it down to 100 words (or less) 
and send it to The  Motley Fool 

c/o My Dumbest Investment. Got one that 
worked? Submit to My Smartest Investment. 
If we print yours, you’ll win a Fool’s cap!

Write to Us! Send questions 
for Ask the Fool, Dumbest (or 
Smartest) Investments (up to 
100 words), and your Trivia 

entries to Fool@fool.com or via  regular mail 
c/o this newspaper, attn: The  Motley Fool. 
Sorry, we can’t provide individual financial 
advice.
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BUSINESS MEETINGS
■ A Job Search Support Group 

meets from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Monday, Jan. 9, at the Greater Naples 
Chamber of Commerce. Contact Karen 
Klukiewicz at kluk77@comcast.net or 
visit www.napleschamber.org.

■ The Above Board Chamber meets 
for lunch and a program titled “Setting 
Your Business Goals” at 11:30 a.m. Mon-
day, Jan. 9, at the Hilton Naples. Panel-
ists will be Dan Regelski, director of the 
Small Business Development Center at 
FGCU; Jan Kantor, president of Success 
Systems; and Robin Richards, owner of 
Growing Forward Business Solutions; 
Sue Huff will emcee. Cost is $20 for 

members, $25 for others. Call 981-7426 
or prepay online at www.AboveBoard-
Chamber.com. 

■ The Greater Naples Chamber of 
Commerce hosts Wake Up Naples for 
members and guests from 7:30-8:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 11, at the Hilton Naples. 
The morning is sponsored by Seminole 
Casino Immokalee. For reservations, 
visit www.napleschamber.org/events.

■ The Gulf Coast Venture Forum-
Naples Chapter meets from 4-6 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 12, at The Ritz-Carton 
Golf Resort. The primary purpose of 
the GCVF is to promote the success of 

Southwest Florida’s new and emerging 
businesses by educating and bringing 
together the best entrepreneurs and 
Angel Investors. For information about 
membership requirements, call 262-
6300 or visit www.gcvf.com.

 
■ The Greater Naples Chamber 

of Commerce holds its first Business 
After 5 of the New Year from 5:30-7:30 
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 19, at Naples Day 
Surgery at the NCH downtown cam-
pus, 311 Ninth St. N. Attendees will tour 
one of the first and largest outpatient 
surgery centers in the area. Register at  
www.napleschamber.org/events.

■ Leadership Collier Foundation
alumni will meet for a box lunch and 
hear from Naples Mayor-elect John 
Sorey beginning at 11:30 a.m. Thursday, 
Jan. 26, at the Professional Development 
Center at 615 Third Ave. S. Graduates of 
Leadership Collier, Growing Associates 
In Naples and the Leadership Institute 
are welcome. Cost is $10. Sign up at  
www.napleschamber.org/events.

■ The East Naples Merchants 
Association meets for Business After 
Business at 5:30 p.m. on the second 
Thursday of every month. For location 
and more information, call 435-9410 or 
643-3600. ■
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239-775-6860 
www.economybodyshop.com 

Email : economybodyshop@aol.com

2240 Davis Blvd., Naples, FL 34104

Complete Collision  Repair 

24 hour Towing

Rentals

Typically, software purchased for busi-
ness use must be depreciated over a 
36-month period.

Also expiring: The research tax credit 
and an extraordinarily high $500,000 
expensing limitation (and within that 
dollar limit, $250,000 of expensing for 
qualified real property). Businesses that 
take advantage of the business property 
expensing option that expires this year 
can qualify for a $500,000 expensing 
limit with a $2 million investment ceil-
ing. Unless Congress changes the rules, 
the dollar limit will drop to $139,000 in 
2012.

Those generous dollar ceilings that 
apply this year allow small- and medium-
sized business to make timely purchases 
and deduct most — if not all — of their 
outlays for machinery and equipment. 
Also helpful, the expensing deduction is 
not pro-rated for the time the asset is in 

service during the year, opening a signifi-
cant year-end planning opportunity.

Small businesses that pay at least half 
of employee health insurance premiums 
may also qualify for a tax credit — up to 35 
percent of the premiums paid. Employers 
with fewer than 25 full-time employees 
that pay an average wage of less than 
$50,000 a year may qualify.

Additional business tax deductions 
allow businesses to reduce taxable profit. 
Paying attention to other on-the-books 
laws can also yield some personal ben-
efits, including a company car at a small 
cost or a business-vacation trip. 

■ Auto Expenses: The cost of main-
taining a vehicle — used for business 
or owned by the company — can be 
deducted. Expenses can be claimed by 
keeping track of and deducting all actual 
business-related use or calculating the 
standard mileage rate for all business-
related travel, tolls and parking fees. 
The 2011 rate is 51 cents per mile. Com-
panies that calculate the actual expense 
method can also deduct vehicle depre-
ciation.

■ The cost of going into business:  

Businesses that opened their doors in 2011 
are eligible for a standard capital expense 
deduction. 

■ Books and legal and professional 
Fees: Books that help a business forgo 
legal and tax professionals are considered 
part of the cost of doing business. Fees 
paid to attorneys, tax pros and consultants 
can also be deducted. 

■ Bad debts: A business that sells 
goods can deduct the cost of merchan-
dise that was sold but not paid for. Busi-
nesses providing services, however, can 
not claim an unpaid debt.

■ Entertaining: Discuss business with 
a present or prospective client at a res-
taurant or catered lunch, and claim 50 
percent of the cost.

■ Travel: Business-related travel, 
including the costs of airfare, transpor-
tation, lodging, meals, drying cleaning 
and shipping, telephone or fax expenses 
incurred while away, can also be deduct-
ed.

■ Interest: Companies that use credit 
to finance business purchases can fully 
claim interest and any carrying charges. 

■ Charitable contributions: Part-

nerships, limited liability companies 
and S corporations that make charitable 
contribution and pass the deduction 
on to individual tax returns. Regular C 
corporations can deduct charitable con-
tributions on their business tax return. 
Items such as computers or office fur-
niture donated to a school or not-for-
profit organization can also be claimed, 
unless the equipment has been fully 
depreciated.

■ Taxes: Taxes incurred in operating a 
business are also typically tax deductible, 
including sales tax on items purchased for 
a company’s day-to-day operations.

■ Education expenses: Expenses nec-
essary for maintaining or improving busi-
ness skills can also be claimed if related 
to a company’s current business, trade or 
occupation. 

■ Advertising and promotion: Com-
panies that advertise their goods or ser-
vices — everything from business cards 
and Yellow Page ads — are deductible as 
a current expense. Businesses can also 
claim promotional costs that create busi-
ness goodwill, such as sponsoring a local 
sporting team. ■

TIPS
From page 1

One in five adults admitted to hav-
ing been the recipient of at least one 
lousy holiday gift last year, according 
to a new Consumer Reports poll. Some 
of the ways in which they dealt with 
those less-than-stellar presents might 
give pause to prospective bad-gift givers 
this holiday season. Thirty-nine per-
cent hid it away somewhere, 15 percent 
regifted the item, 11 percent threw it out, 
and another 11 percent returned it to the 
store. Daringly, 2 percent gave the gift 
right back to the giver. The full results of 
the Consumer Reports Holiday Poll can 
be found at www.ConsumerReports.org.

The Consumer Reports poll also 
revealed who Americans think deserve 
the title of worst gift-giver. One in 10 
adults indentified their in-laws, 9 per-
cent said friends, while 5 percent said 
Grandma and Grandpa gave the worst 
presents.

“Our survey shows that at least 44 

percent of Americans still believe that 
it’s the thought that counts and simply 
make the best of it when they receive 
a bad gift,” said Tod Marks, Consum-
er Reports senior editor and resident 
shopping expert. “And, of course, gift 
receipts are always a good idea.”

Holiday spending
Americans expect to spend an aver-

age of $707 on gifts this year, up 4 per-
cent from last year. Shoppers say they’ll 
use cash (33 percent) and debit cards 
(36 percent) most often to pay for gifts; 
24 percent say they’ll rely most on cred-
it cards. On average, consumers expect 
to charge 6 percent more this holiday 
season than last.

Overall, consumers feel this season’s 
holiday shopping deals are about the 
same as they were last year, with 17 
percent saying the deals are better and 

16 percent saying they are worse. Poll 
respondents cited online merchants (36 
percent) and mass merchan-
dise stores (36 percent) such 
as Walmart and Target as 
the best source of holiday 
bargains so far this season. 
More adults feel big box or 
warehouse stores like Costco 
or Sam’s Club have the best 
deals this year (19 percent) 
than last year (12 percent). ■

Where bad gifts go
• Forty-four percent made 

the best of it.

• Thirty-nine percent 
stored it somewhere out 
of view.

• Eighteen percent donated 
it.

• Fifteen percent regifted it.

• Eleven percent 
returned it to the 
retailer.

• Eleven percent 
threw it out.

• Six percent 
tried to sell it.

• Two percent 
posted a picture 
of it online.

• Two percent 
gave it back to 
the gift-giver.

• Five percent 
did none of these 
things. 

Poll reveals what people do with lousy gifts



Jace Eddy
Leukemia Patient

Ria Fewox 
Pediatric Oncology Nurse

Twice diagnosed with leukemia, Jace Eddy 
battled her illness with the help of her 

family, friends, Dr. Emad Salman, and the staff 
at The Children’s Hospital of Southwest Florida. 
She also relied on her courage, strength and 
determination. Today, Jace is a high school 
graduate ready to embark on her collegiate 
journey. To read more of Jace’s story, please visit 
www.LeeMemorial.org/caring 

The Lee Memorial Health System Foundation has 
launched a capital campaign to build America’s 
newest children’s hospital—a 148-bed facility 
adjacent to HealthPark Medical Center. To learn 
more, call The Foundation at 239-343-6950.

Caring people, caring for people. www.LeeMemorial.org

The only 

accredited 

children’s 

hospital  

between Tampa 

and Miami

programs including: neonatal 
intensive care unit, cancer 
program, sickle cell anemia 
program, pediatric intensive 
care unit, pediatric sedation unit, 
cystic fibrosis program, medical 
day care and neuroscience center 

specialists

teacher

Goodbye Leukemia,  
   Hello College

Goodbye Leukemia,  
   Hello College



FLORIDA WEEKLY SOCIETY
The Membership Directors Association of SWF holds a holiday party

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

 BOB RAYMOND / FLORIDA WEEKLY 
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The Collier County Lodging & Tourism Association holiday party

1 2
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 1 . Holding a check of $1,000 for the 
   Adonis Autism Assistance Foundation, 
   left to right: Max Passino, Sheba 
   Katz, Sandy Cotter, Joan Bilson, 
   Francine Cavaseno, Kimberly Doerseln, 
   Claire Pera, Beth Cameron, Debbie 
   Lohan and Melody Kappauf. The 
   association also donated gifts and 
   $1,000 to St. Matthews House.
 2 . Sheba P. Katz, Max Passino and 
   Beth Cameron
 3 . Bobbye Drobnyk and Jean Baer
 4 . Sandy Cotter, Kimberly Doerseln 
   and Lisa Wilson  
 5. Jim Magnusson and Melissa Shanahan
 6. Francine Cavaseno, Max Passino 
   and Claire Pera

 CHARLIE MCDONALD / FLORIDA WEEKLY 

1 2 3

4 5

 1 . Donna Young, Robin DeMattie and Amy Snyder 
 2 . Kelly Capolino and Maurica Hurley 
 3 . Larry and Cecily Lancit 
 4 . Sandy Cotte and Clay Cone
 5. Pamela Anastasia and Alexandria Gross  





FineMark Bank 
ready to serve 
customers in 

Bentley Village
The Lubner Group 

recently completed 
the interior design 
of the FineMark 
National Bank & 
Trust office in Vi at 
Bentley Village in 
Naples. Lead design-
er on the project was 
Nancy Woodhouse, 
IDS, Lubner Group 
vice president of design and product 
development.

One of the first steps was to replace 
sliding glass doors with an elegant 
entrance featuring custom doors. 
Materials used throughout the project 
include LEED-certified exotic bamboo 
strand wood floors, eco-friendly fabrics, 
lighting, wall coverings and many other 
LEED-certified materials plus fabrics 
made of 100 percent recycled polyester. 

The Lubner Group offers design and 
purchasing services with capabilities 
for crafting custom-designed furniture 
and total turnkey furnishing packag-
es for commercial projects as well as 
shared-use properties such as timeshare 
resorts, hotels, fractional ownership and 
private residence clubs, plus developers 
of high-rise condominiums and single-
family communities in North America 
and abroad. ■

Coldwell Banker 
office raises funds 
for area nonprofits
Coldwell Banker Residential Real 

Estate CARES, the 
charitable arm of 
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Real 
Estate, recently dis-
tributed more than 
$6,000 to three non-
profit charities in 
Naples. The funds 
were raised by Cold-
well Banker Residen-
tial Real Estate’s Naples North office 
through a golf tournament, garage sales 
and donations made by associates and 
employees during office gatherings. 
Many associates also made donations 
in their customers’ names after they 
closed on a home.

Sales associates nominated the chari-
ties that were chosen and the office’s 
CARES committee voted on how to dis-
tribute the funds. The Education Foun-
dation of Collier County received $2,587 
to fund six “Connect with the Class-
room” teacher grants. Avow Hospice 
received $2,500 for a children’s grief 
counseling program, and Humane Soci-
ety Naples received $1,000 for its animal 
husbandry workshops for children with 
autism and returning war veterans.

“Naples, as a whole, is very com-
munity minded and offers so much to 
improve and enhance the quality of life 
for its residents. It is our pleasure to be 
able to give back to these organizations 
who do such great work in the commu-
nities we serve,” says Gerald Murphy, 
managing broker of the Naples North 
office. ■

“House Hunting” is a Florida Weekly 
feature that focuses on one listing

in the local marketplace.

In beautiful Aqualane Shores, this 
gracious waterfront residence epit-
omizes the luxurious coastal living 
ambiance of Old Naples. Warm yel-
low stucco combined with columns 
and arched windows provide a unique 
combination of traditional architec-
ture with Mediterranean appoint-
ments. Dual winding staircases lead 
to the main entrance, which opens to 
a spacious living area adorned with 
balconies, interior columns, marble 
flooring and arched entryways.

Delving further inside, the most tal-
ented of chefs would covet the gour-
met kitchen with its custom-crafted 
cabinetry and abundant countertop 
space. The upper level of this home 
is designed for optimal comfort with 
a lavish master suite, three bedrooms 
and additional living space over-
looking the bay and a dramatic zero 
edge pool.  The outdoor living area 
includes a spa, kitchen, pool bath and 
a fire pit for enjoying cool evenings.  
This estate also affords residents a 
16,000-pound lift and a dock that will 
accommodate a 60-foot watercraft.

Michele Harrison of John R. Wood 
Realtors offers this listing. For more 
information, call 580-9889. ■

House Hunting: 
6191 Aqualane Shores

COURTESY PHOTOSCOURTESY PHOTOS

Woodhouse

Murphy
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Ft. Myers, FL 33907

FORRT
1870 Clayton Court

239.689.7653
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Bonita Springs, FL 34134
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Captiva, FL 33924
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15050 Captiva Drive
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PORT ROYAL

MAGNIFICENT PORT ROYAL ESTATE
• 6 Bedrooms, 5.5-Baths
• Wide Water Views
• Extensive Custom Millwork Throughout
• Beautiful pool & Deck w/Kitchen & Loggias
• $13,000,000   MLS 211517836
•   Lauren & Michael Taranto 239.572.3078   

MEDITERRA

IL CORSINI AT MEDITERRA 
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 4 Full & 3-Half Baths
• Stunning, True Chef's Kitchen
• Opulent Master Suite & Bath
• 2 Level Lagoon Pool w/Spillover Spa
• $6,750,000   MLS 211520122
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

QUAIL WEST

BEAUTIFUL ESTATE QUAIL WEST
• 6 Private Suites & 7.5-Baths
• 2 Story Estate w/Guest House
• Stunning Staircase & Elevator
• Pool w/Spa, Lanai w/Full Kitchen
• $3,480,000   MLS 211013943
• Michael & Lauren Taranto 239.572.0066

MEDITERRA

PADOVA AT MEDITERRA
• 4 Bedrooms, +Den, 5-Full & 2-Half Baths
• Absolutely Stunning Interior
• Unbelievable Master Suite & Bath
• 2 Grand Pools, Spa and Fireplace
• $3,099,000    MLS 211001986
• Kristin Cavella-Whorrall 239.821.6330

MEDITERRA

VILLALAGO AT MEDITERRA
• 3 Bedrooms, Plus Den, 3.5-Baths
• Stunning Appointments Throughout
• Beautiful Pool and Spa
• Understated Elegance
• $840,000    MLS 210033518
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

MEDITERRA

PORTA VECCHIO AT MEDITERRA
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Private Residence Elevator
• Large Lanai w/Golf Course Views
• Professionally Decorated 
• $789,000   MLS 211514282
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.565.2139

MEDITERRA

MONTEROSSO AT MEDITERRA
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Situated Overlooking the Lake
• Numerous Upgrades, Rosewood Flooring
• Western Sunset Views
• $769,000   MLS 211520639
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

GREY OAKS

TERRA VERDE AT GREY OAKS
• 3 Bedrooms, 3-Baths
• Beautiful Lake & Golf Views
• Over 2,600 S.F. of Luxury Living
• Private Elevator & 2-Car Garage
• $699,000   MLS 211012267
• Jordan Delaney & Steve Suddeth 239.404.3070

PELICAN BAY

ST SIMONE AT PELICAN BAY
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Wonderfully Remodeled
• Beautiful Granite Throughout
• Great Community Amenities
• $349,000   MLS 211514996
• Frank Dekevich 239.877.4193

THE STRAND

PINNACLE AT THE STRAND
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Beautiful Golf Course Views
• Beautifully Appointed Kitchen
• Remodel Just Completed
• $309,000    MLS 211505094
• Liz Appling 239.272.7201

MOORINGS

HARBORSIDE WEST
• 2 Bedrooms, + Den, 2-Baths
• Beautifully and Tastefully Renovated
• Gulf Shore Blvd.
• Turnkey Furnished
• $299,900    MLS 211521090
• Marya Doonan 239.450.4000

FIDDLER'S CREEK

DEER CROSSING
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Expansive Wrap Around Lanai 
• Dramatic Volume Ceilings
• Award Winning Club & Spa
• $269,000    MLS 211519181
• Carolyn Rzaca 239.877.1006

MEDITERRA

CALABRIA AT MEDITERRA 
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den 3-Baths
• Stunning, Gourmet Kitchen
• Private Elevator & Iron Staircase
• Gorgeous Tile & Wood Flooring
• $599,000    MLS 211012035
• Kristin Cavella-Whorrall 239.821.6330

MEDITERRA

MONTEROSSO AT MEDITERRA
• 3 Bedrooms, +Den, 3-Baths
• Expansive Lanai
• Custom Features Throughout
• Sweeping Lake Views 
• $575,000   MLS 211508918
• Jordan Delaney & Steve Suddeth 239.404.3070

MEDITERRA

CALABRIA AT MEDITERRA 
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den 3-Baths
• Stunning, Gourmet Kitchen
• Private Elevator & Iron Staircase
• Gorgeous Tile & Wood Flooring
• $569,000    MLS 211012035
• Kristin Cavella-Whorrall 239.821.6330

BONITA BAY

ENCLAVE AT BONITA BAY
• 3 Bedrooms, 2.5-Baths
• Many New Improvements Throughout
• Spacious Floor Plan
• Award Winning Community
• $529,000   MLS 211522986
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.1266

BAREFOOT BEACH

MAGNIFICENT ESTATE HOME
• 4 Bedrooms + Den, 4.5-Baths
• Beautiful Gourmet Kitchen
• 22' Soaring Ceilings
• Spacious Outdoor Living Area & Pool
• $2,100,000   MLS 211512671
• Michael & Lauren Taranto 239.572.3078

VANDERBILT BEACH

CONNORS AT VANDERBILT BEACH
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 2 Full & 1- Half Baths
• Expansive Bay Views
• Large Master Suite w/Fireplace
• Gulf Access, Boat Dock & Lift
• $2,000,000    MLS 211520724
• Jo Ellen Nash 239.537.4785

MEDITERRA

CELLINI AT MEDITERRA
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 4.5-Baths
• Movie Theater w/2 Level Seating
• Lagoon Pool and Spa
• Sweeping Views of the Lake
• $1,875,000    MLS 211505081
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

MEDITERRA

LUCARNO AT MEDITERRA
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Beautiful Detached Villa
• Almost 4,000 S.F. of Living Space
• Shimmering Lake Views
• $1,387,000   MLS 210036387
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.565.2139

PRICE IMPROVEMENT

PRICE IMPROVEMENT

OLDE NAPLES

A TRUE NAPLES MASTERPIECE
• 3 Bedrooms, + Study, 3.5-Baths
• Stunning Details Throughout
• Limestone, Porcelain & Bamboo Flooring
• Located in the Heart of Olde Naples
• $2,750,000   MLS 211007740
• Jordan Delaney & Steve Suddeth 239.404.3070

MOORINGS

BEAUTIFUL VENETIAN BAY VIEWS
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 5-Full, 2-Half Baths
• Stunning Views From Every Room
• Game Room & Private Study
• Huge Pool, Spa & Summer Kitchen
• $2,499,000   MLS 211006215
• Michael & Lauren Taranto 239.572.3078

OLDE NAPLES

RESTORED ELEGANCE FROM THE 1940'S
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 2.5-Baths
• 3 Detached one Bedroom Cottages
• Seaside Cottage
• Tropical Grounds & Courtyard
• $2,495,000   MLS 211013931
• Michael & Lauren Taranto 239.572.0066

OLDE NAPLES

SITUATED JUST STEPS TO THE BEACH
• Charming Olde Naples 
• 3 Bedrooms, +Den, 3.5-Baths
• Over 3,700 S.F. of Living
• Beautiful Pool & Spa
• $2,450,000   MLS 211506409
• Kristin Porter 239.253.2099

ROYAL HARBOR

GULF ACCESS IN ROYAL HARBOR 
• 2 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Just Minutes to 5th Avenue
• Dock w/Boat Lift
• Beautifully Landscaped
• $679,000    MLS 211016121
• Liz Appling 239.272.7201

BONITA BAY

DETACHED VILLA HOME
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 2.5-Baths
• Luxurious Deck w/Built-in Spa
• Two Story 3,100 S.F. of Living Space
• Award Winning Amenities
• $675,000   MLS 211520561
• Marya Doonan 239.450.4000

MEDITERRA

MONTEROSSO AT MEDITERRA
• 3 Bedrooms, 3-Baths
• Beautiful Chef's Kitchen
• Custom Features Throughout
• Private Beach Club
• $674,000    MLS 211516383
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

TIBURON

STUNNING CASTILLO RESIDENCE
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Beautiful Sunset Views
• Gorgeous Custom Features Throughout
• Signature Membership Included
• $649,900    MLS 211518039
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

MOORINGS

YACHT HARBOR MANOR
• 1 Bedrooms, 1-Bath
• Take Advantage of Beach & Bay
• Located on Gulf Shore Blvd., N
• Offered Fully Furnished
• $215,000   MLS 211520774
• Doug Haughey 239.961.1561

MOORINGS

RIVIERA AT MOORINGS
• 2 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Beautifully Renovated
• Direct Lake View
• Resort Style Amenities
• $199,900   MLS 211516728
• Jordan Delaney & Steve Suddeth 239.404.3070

FOXFIRE

FANTASTIC END UNIT VERANDA
• 2 Bedrooms, + Den, 2-Baths
• Updated Kitchen 
• Lake & Golf Course Views
• Just Minutes to 5th Ave & Beaches
• $197,900   MLS 211521536
• Debbie Dekevich 239.877.4194

FAIRWAY DUNES

FAIRWAY DUNES CONDO
• 2 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Detached Villa, 1.5-Car Garage
• Screened Patio and Lanai
• Great Community Amenities
• $168,000   MLS 211519080
• Liz Appling 239.272.7201

BEAR'S PAW

LOVELY LAKE VIEWS
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Beautifully Remodeled
• Stone Fireplace
• Gorgeous Hardwood Flooring
• $525,000   MLS 211509968
• Jo Ellen Nash 239.537.4785

PELICAN BAY

SERENDIPITY AT PELICAN BAY
• 3 Bedrooms, 3-Baths
• 1,925 S.F. of Living Space
• Beautiful Interior w/Fireplace
• Peaceful Water Views
• $498,000   MLS 211520567
• Marya Doonan 239.450.4000

BEAR'S PAW 

GORGEOUS VISTA
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3.5-Baths
• Sweeping Lake Views
• Immaculate, Spacious Home
• 2 Master Suites
• $475,000   MLS 211015201
• Jo Ellen Nash 239.537.4785

MOORINGS

COMMODORE CLUB
• 2 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Corner Penthouse Residence
• Beautifully Updated Kitchen
• Commanding Bay Views
• $350,000    MLS 211520819
• Doug Haughey 239.961.1561

REGENCY TOWERS

UNOBSTRUCTED GULF VIEWS
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Unobstructed Gulf Views
• Mahogany Flooring
• Intimate Low-Density Building
• $1,299,000   MLS 211010896
• Steve Suddeth & Jordan Delaney 239.784.0693

MEDITERRA

VILLORESI AT MEDITERRA 
• 3 Bedrooms, 3.5-Baths
• State of the Art Gourmet Kitchen
• Beautiful Pool, Spa & Lanai
• Captivating Lake & Golf Views
• $1,092,000   MLS 210033549
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

MEDITERRA

VILLALAGO AT MEDITERRA
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3.5-Baths
• 4,000 S. F. of Luxury Living
• Custom Pool w/Spillover Spa
• Nestled in Lush Tropical Landscaping
• $899,900    MLS 211523677
• Kristin Cavella-Whorrall 239.821.6330

BRENDAN COVE

BEAUTIFUL WATER VIEWS
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 2.5-Baths
• Situated on the Imperial River
• Dock w/ 7,000 lb.  Boat Lift
• Private Elevator
• $875,000   MLS 211521187
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.398.3929

NEW LISTING
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Ft. Myers, FL 33907

FORRT
1870 Clayton Court

239.689.7653

T MYERS

Ft. Myers, FL 33907
1870 Clayton Court

239.689.7653
Bonita Springs, FL 34134
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SANIBEL ISLAND
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Sanibel, FL 33957
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Sanibel, FL 33957
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A ISL

Captiva, FL 33924

CAPTIVVA
15050 Captiva Drive
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Captiva, FL 33924
15050 Captiva Drive
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PORT ROYAL

MAGNIFICENT PORT ROYAL ESTATE
• 6 Bedrooms, 5.5-Baths
• Wide Water Views
• Extensive Custom Millwork Throughout
• Beautiful pool & Deck w/Kitchen & Loggias
• $13,000,000   MLS 211517836
•   Lauren & Michael Taranto 239.572.3078   

MEDITERRA

IL CORSINI AT MEDITERRA 
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 4 Full & 3-Half Baths
• Stunning, True Chef's Kitchen
• Opulent Master Suite & Bath
• 2 Level Lagoon Pool w/Spillover Spa
• $6,750,000   MLS 211520122
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

QUAIL WEST

BEAUTIFUL ESTATE QUAIL WEST
• 6 Private Suites & 7.5-Baths
• 2 Story Estate w/Guest House
• Stunning Staircase & Elevator
• Pool w/Spa, Lanai w/Full Kitchen
• $3,480,000   MLS 211013943
• Michael & Lauren Taranto 239.572.0066

MEDITERRA

PADOVA AT MEDITERRA
• 4 Bedrooms, +Den, 5-Full & 2-Half Baths
• Absolutely Stunning Interior
• Unbelievable Master Suite & Bath
• 2 Grand Pools, Spa and Fireplace
• $3,099,000    MLS 211001986
• Kristin Cavella-Whorrall 239.821.6330

MEDITERRA

VILLALAGO AT MEDITERRA
• 3 Bedrooms, Plus Den, 3.5-Baths
• Stunning Appointments Throughout
• Beautiful Pool and Spa
• Understated Elegance
• $840,000    MLS 210033518
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

MEDITERRA

PORTA VECCHIO AT MEDITERRA
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Private Residence Elevator
• Large Lanai w/Golf Course Views
• Professionally Decorated 
• $789,000   MLS 211514282
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.565.2139

MEDITERRA

MONTEROSSO AT MEDITERRA
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Situated Overlooking the Lake
• Numerous Upgrades, Rosewood Flooring
• Western Sunset Views
• $769,000   MLS 211520639
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

GREY OAKS

TERRA VERDE AT GREY OAKS
• 3 Bedrooms, 3-Baths
• Beautiful Lake & Golf Views
• Over 2,600 S.F. of Luxury Living
• Private Elevator & 2-Car Garage
• $699,000   MLS 211012267
• Jordan Delaney & Steve Suddeth 239.404.3070

PELICAN BAY

ST SIMONE AT PELICAN BAY
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Wonderfully Remodeled
• Beautiful Granite Throughout
• Great Community Amenities
• $349,000   MLS 211514996
• Frank Dekevich 239.877.4193

THE STRAND

PINNACLE AT THE STRAND
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Beautiful Golf Course Views
• Beautifully Appointed Kitchen
• Remodel Just Completed
• $309,000    MLS 211505094
• Liz Appling 239.272.7201

MOORINGS

HARBORSIDE WEST
• 2 Bedrooms, + Den, 2-Baths
• Beautifully and Tastefully Renovated
• Gulf Shore Blvd.
• Turnkey Furnished
• $299,900    MLS 211521090
• Marya Doonan 239.450.4000

FIDDLER'S CREEK

DEER CROSSING
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Expansive Wrap Around Lanai 
• Dramatic Volume Ceilings
• Award Winning Club & Spa
• $269,000    MLS 211519181
• Carolyn Rzaca 239.877.1006

MEDITERRA

CALABRIA AT MEDITERRA 
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den 3-Baths
• Stunning, Gourmet Kitchen
• Private Elevator & Iron Staircase
• Gorgeous Tile & Wood Flooring
• $599,000    MLS 211012035
• Kristin Cavella-Whorrall 239.821.6330

MEDITERRA

MONTEROSSO AT MEDITERRA
• 3 Bedrooms, +Den, 3-Baths
• Expansive Lanai
• Custom Features Throughout
• Sweeping Lake Views 
• $575,000   MLS 211508918
• Jordan Delaney & Steve Suddeth 239.404.3070

MEDITERRA

CALABRIA AT MEDITERRA 
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den 3-Baths
• Stunning, Gourmet Kitchen
• Private Elevator & Iron Staircase
• Gorgeous Tile & Wood Flooring
• $569,000    MLS 211012035
• Kristin Cavella-Whorrall 239.821.6330

BONITA BAY

ENCLAVE AT BONITA BAY
• 3 Bedrooms, 2.5-Baths
• Many New Improvements Throughout
• Spacious Floor Plan
• Award Winning Community
• $529,000   MLS 211522986
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.1266

BAREFOOT BEACH

MAGNIFICENT ESTATE HOME
• 4 Bedrooms + Den, 4.5-Baths
• Beautiful Gourmet Kitchen
• 22' Soaring Ceilings
• Spacious Outdoor Living Area & Pool
• $2,100,000   MLS 211512671
• Michael & Lauren Taranto 239.572.3078

VANDERBILT BEACH

CONNORS AT VANDERBILT BEACH
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 2 Full & 1- Half Baths
• Expansive Bay Views
• Large Master Suite w/Fireplace
• Gulf Access, Boat Dock & Lift
• $2,000,000    MLS 211520724
• Jo Ellen Nash 239.537.4785

MEDITERRA

CELLINI AT MEDITERRA
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 4.5-Baths
• Movie Theater w/2 Level Seating
• Lagoon Pool and Spa
• Sweeping Views of the Lake
• $1,875,000    MLS 211505081
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

MEDITERRA

LUCARNO AT MEDITERRA
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Beautiful Detached Villa
• Almost 4,000 S.F. of Living Space
• Shimmering Lake Views
• $1,387,000   MLS 210036387
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.565.2139

PRICE IMPROVEMENT

PRICE IMPROVEMENT

OLDE NAPLES

A TRUE NAPLES MASTERPIECE
• 3 Bedrooms, + Study, 3.5-Baths
• Stunning Details Throughout
• Limestone, Porcelain & Bamboo Flooring
• Located in the Heart of Olde Naples
• $2,750,000   MLS 211007740
• Jordan Delaney & Steve Suddeth 239.404.3070

MOORINGS

BEAUTIFUL VENETIAN BAY VIEWS
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 5-Full, 2-Half Baths
• Stunning Views From Every Room
• Game Room & Private Study
• Huge Pool, Spa & Summer Kitchen
• $2,499,000   MLS 211006215
• Michael & Lauren Taranto 239.572.3078

OLDE NAPLES

RESTORED ELEGANCE FROM THE 1940'S
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 2.5-Baths
• 3 Detached one Bedroom Cottages
• Seaside Cottage
• Tropical Grounds & Courtyard
• $2,495,000   MLS 211013931
• Michael & Lauren Taranto 239.572.0066

OLDE NAPLES

SITUATED JUST STEPS TO THE BEACH
• Charming Olde Naples 
• 3 Bedrooms, +Den, 3.5-Baths
• Over 3,700 S.F. of Living
• Beautiful Pool & Spa
• $2,450,000   MLS 211506409
• Kristin Porter 239.253.2099

ROYAL HARBOR

GULF ACCESS IN ROYAL HARBOR 
• 2 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Just Minutes to 5th Avenue
• Dock w/Boat Lift
• Beautifully Landscaped
• $679,000    MLS 211016121
• Liz Appling 239.272.7201

BONITA BAY

DETACHED VILLA HOME
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 2.5-Baths
• Luxurious Deck w/Built-in Spa
• Two Story 3,100 S.F. of Living Space
• Award Winning Amenities
• $675,000   MLS 211520561
• Marya Doonan 239.450.4000

MEDITERRA

MONTEROSSO AT MEDITERRA
• 3 Bedrooms, 3-Baths
• Beautiful Chef's Kitchen
• Custom Features Throughout
• Private Beach Club
• $674,000    MLS 211516383
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

TIBURON

STUNNING CASTILLO RESIDENCE
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Beautiful Sunset Views
• Gorgeous Custom Features Throughout
• Signature Membership Included
• $649,900    MLS 211518039
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

MOORINGS

YACHT HARBOR MANOR
• 1 Bedrooms, 1-Bath
• Take Advantage of Beach & Bay
• Located on Gulf Shore Blvd., N
• Offered Fully Furnished
• $215,000   MLS 211520774
• Doug Haughey 239.961.1561

MOORINGS

RIVIERA AT MOORINGS
• 2 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Beautifully Renovated
• Direct Lake View
• Resort Style Amenities
• $199,900   MLS 211516728
• Jordan Delaney & Steve Suddeth 239.404.3070

FOXFIRE

FANTASTIC END UNIT VERANDA
• 2 Bedrooms, + Den, 2-Baths
• Updated Kitchen 
• Lake & Golf Course Views
• Just Minutes to 5th Ave & Beaches
• $197,900   MLS 211521536
• Debbie Dekevich 239.877.4194

FAIRWAY DUNES

FAIRWAY DUNES CONDO
• 2 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Detached Villa, 1.5-Car Garage
• Screened Patio and Lanai
• Great Community Amenities
• $168,000   MLS 211519080
• Liz Appling 239.272.7201

BEAR'S PAW

LOVELY LAKE VIEWS
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Beautifully Remodeled
• Stone Fireplace
• Gorgeous Hardwood Flooring
• $525,000   MLS 211509968
• Jo Ellen Nash 239.537.4785

PELICAN BAY

SERENDIPITY AT PELICAN BAY
• 3 Bedrooms, 3-Baths
• 1,925 S.F. of Living Space
• Beautiful Interior w/Fireplace
• Peaceful Water Views
• $498,000   MLS 211520567
• Marya Doonan 239.450.4000

BEAR'S PAW 

GORGEOUS VISTA
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3.5-Baths
• Sweeping Lake Views
• Immaculate, Spacious Home
• 2 Master Suites
• $475,000   MLS 211015201
• Jo Ellen Nash 239.537.4785

MOORINGS

COMMODORE CLUB
• 2 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Corner Penthouse Residence
• Beautifully Updated Kitchen
• Commanding Bay Views
• $350,000    MLS 211520819
• Doug Haughey 239.961.1561

REGENCY TOWERS

UNOBSTRUCTED GULF VIEWS
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Unobstructed Gulf Views
• Mahogany Flooring
• Intimate Low-Density Building
• $1,299,000   MLS 211010896
• Steve Suddeth & Jordan Delaney 239.784.0693

MEDITERRA

VILLORESI AT MEDITERRA 
• 3 Bedrooms, 3.5-Baths
• State of the Art Gourmet Kitchen
• Beautiful Pool, Spa & Lanai
• Captivating Lake & Golf Views
• $1,092,000   MLS 210033549
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

MEDITERRA

VILLALAGO AT MEDITERRA
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3.5-Baths
• 4,000 S. F. of Luxury Living
• Custom Pool w/Spillover Spa
• Nestled in Lush Tropical Landscaping
• $899,900    MLS 211523677
• Kristin Cavella-Whorrall 239.821.6330

BRENDAN COVE

BEAUTIFUL WATER VIEWS
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 2.5-Baths
• Situated on the Imperial River
• Dock w/ 7,000 lb.  Boat Lift
• Private Elevator
• $875,000   MLS 211521187
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.398.3929

NEW LISTING





Providing Expert Real Estate Services Since 1984

CHRISTOPHER A. BRAUN
Broker Associate, CRS / Downing Frye Realty, Inc.
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YACHT HARBOUR COVE
5075 YACHT HARBOR CIRCLE #604

Views of Windstar’s Marina & Naples Bay. 3BR plus a Study/3.5BA residence 
with 640’ sq. ft. of covered balcony. Off ered at $1,200,000

Text T327179 to 85377

KEY WEST LIFESTYLE IN OLDE NAPLES 
1355 4TH STREET S.

Just 4 blocks from the beach! Stunning 4BR/3.5BA/2 Car residence with 
wrap around verandah. Off ered at $1,249,000

Text T327035 to 85377

EMERALD LAKES
7156 MILL POND CIRCLE

Incredibly priced 3BR/2BA residence with 
southern exposure & room for pool. 

Off ered at $234,900
Text T327122 to 85377

MERIDIAN CLUB IN PARK SHORE 
4901 GULF SHORE BLVD. #1203
Tastefully updated 12th Flr. Residence with 

2+Den/3BA & fabulous views of the City, Gulf & 
Bay. Directly on the beach with impact resistant 
windows, 24 hour security & more. $1,149,000

©2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell 
Banker®, Coldwell Banker Previews International®, 
And Previews® Are Registered Trademarks Licensed 

To Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal 
Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. 

Owned And Operated By NRT LLC.

GRAND PHOENICIAN AT THE DUNES
275 INDIES WAY TERRACE 6

Th is 3BR/3BA residence includes a private elevator, 
electric hurricane shutters, community pool & 

workout facility. Off ered at $669,000
Text T327158 to 85377

SO
LD

Try my new SMS text codes 
to view a detailed mobile 
website of these listings

WATERFRONT IN THE MOORINGS | 210 SPRINGLINE DRIVE
Minutes from Doctor’s Pass & the Gulf . 3BR+Den, 3.5BA pool home on .45 acre lot with 167’ of waterfront living, 2 boat docks one with a 20lb. lift . 

Off ered at $2,425,000
 Text T326801 to 85377



Visit your new house today!
www.OpenHouseSWFL.com

The fi rst stop to fi nding your new house!

OpenHouse Southwest Florida lists the open 
houses for any given day in Naples, Bonita Springs and 

Estero. Customize your search by choosing location, 
living area, price range and more, quickly and easily.

We make fi nding your new home easy!

The Offi cial Naples, Bonita Springs and Estero REALTORS Website

Jacki Strategos SRES, G.R.I., e-Pro

239-370-1222
JStrategos@att.net

www.JackiStrategos.com

Richard Droste Realtor

239-572-5117
rddsmd@comcast.net

Great complex, golf course/lake view. 
3/2 very spacious upper unit. Garage.

Ascot at Lely Resort
$320,000

DECORATOR FURNISHED

Tax benefi ts on this agricultural zoned 4.77 
acres. Lake, new barn, utilities.

11441 Riggs Road
$328,000

GREAT FOR RESIDENTIAL HOME

Beautiful 2007 home overlooking 
lake. SS appliances, breakfast bar, 

granite. $399,000

6163 Dogleg Court
Lely Resort

IMPRESSIVE UPGRADESB18    REAL ESTATE    WEEK OF DECEMBER 29-JANUARY 4, 2012

Anita Colletti, an agent with John R. 
Wood Realtors, received the 2011 Entre-
preneur of the Year Award from the 
Women’s Council of Realtors, Naples-
on-the-Gulf chapter. Ms. Colletti also 
served as the 2011 president of the 
chapter.

Heather Wightman, an agent with 
John R. Wood Realtors, received the 
2011 Realtor Member of the Year Award 
from the Women’s Council of Real-
tors, Bonita Springs-Estero Chapter. 
Ms. Wightman also served as the 2011 
president of the Bonita Springs-Estero 
WCR chapter.

Ginny Nobbe, an agent with John R. 
Wood Realtors, received the 2011 Entre-

preneur of the Year Award from the 
Women’s Council of Realtors, Bonita 
Springs-Estero Chapter. Ms. Nobbe also 
served as chapter secretary this year 
and will do so again in 2012.

Robert White, a 30-year veteran of 
the real estate industry in Naples and 
Marco Island, has joined the offices of 
Downing-Frye Realty. He was born on 
Long Island, N.Y., and moved with his 
family to Marco Island in 1976 when 
he was 15 years old. He has repre-
sented more than 15 developers on 
Marco Island’s beachfront since 1981. 
He belongs to the Naples Area Board of 
Realtors and is a member of the Florida 
and National associations of Realtors. ■

Colletti Wightman Nobbe White

REAL ESTATE NEWSMAKERS

Save the date for CBIA-ASID Home Show
The Collier Building Industry Asso-

ciation-American Society of Interior 
Designers 2012 Home Show is set for 11 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday, March 19, at the 
Hilton Naples. Vendors will set up dis-
play booths and numerous workshops 

will be offered through the day for the 
visiting public.

Sponsorship and registration forms 
will be available at www.cbia.net early 
in the New Year. For more information, 
e-mail kathy@cbia.net. ■

Off er Good thru
01/31/12

WITH THIS AD

$350.
OFF

New Orders
Only

Coupon Must
Be Presented At

Time Of Order.

Why Do More
Home Owners Choose

Complete Line of Rolldowns
Clear Pan ccordions

Call For FREE Estimate
594-1616

1762 Trade Center Way, Naples Florida, 34109

Hurricane

IMPACT
    WINDOWS 

     & DOORS!!

QUALIT T RVICE

Be In the Know. In the Now.
Subscribe now and you’ll get comprehensive local news 

coverage, investigative articles, business happenings as well as the  
latest in real estate trends, dining, social events and much more.

Get Florida Weekly delivered  
to your mailbox for only

$3195*

PER YEAR

Please allow 2-4 weeks for delivery of first issue. *Rates are based on standard rate postage. A one-year in-county subscription  
will cost $31.95 to cover shipping and handling. Call for out-of-county and out-of-state postage and pricing options.

Call 239.325.1960 or visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com



ISLAND WALK PRIME VANDERBILT BEACH LOCATION

Comfortable Elegance 4 BR,3.5BA From the 
engaging front porch you will love this gracious bright 

pool with lake views! A MUST SEE!  Furniture package 
avl. $462,000

RESORT STYLE LIVING EVERYDAY!
communities offer resort style living at its Best! Services, shops, conveniences and full recreational facilities reserved 

VILLAGE WALK PRIME VANDERBILT BEACH LOCATION

Estate sale
new owner. $324,900

A Wonderful Windsor! Spacious 4 bedroom plus 
den, 3 full baths, South facing heated pool, electric 

$499,000

The Manor, only 18 of these beauties were built in 

$549,000

Breath taking views of 3 bridges from inside and 

down shutters, granite,side patio and more. MUST 
SEE! $265,000

Special Oakmont

$419,000

STOP BY TO VIEW THESE AND OTHER PROPERTIES

Luxury, Elegance, and Value in one stunning 
package! 

This southern exposure home features plenty of windows 
to let in the natural light!  Cherry, bright neutral interior 
is nicely upgraded throughout, screened lanai with  lake 

views and heated pool creates the prefect place to 
entertain! Don't miss this one! $479,000

NEW LISTING

Great Opportunity

occupied the property. Great location short walk to 
Town amenities center. $326,900

Verona Walk

NEW LISTING

LAKE VIEW

back of home, and lake view with nice yard. GREAT 
BUY! $230,900 

NEW LISTING



THE GALLERY   239.659.0099
MARCO ISLAND   239.642.2222

THE VILLAGE   239.261.6161
THE PROMENADE   239.948.4000

NORTH NAPLES   239.594.9494
COMMERCIAL   239.947.6800

FIFTH AVENUE   239.434.8770
RENTAL DIVISION   239.262.4242

OLD NAPLES   239.434.2424
DEVELOPER SERVICES   239.434.6373

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated. Equal housing opportunity.

GOLFING COMMUNITIES
premiersothebysrealty.com

MEDITERRA - BELLO LAGO 
A 6BR + den estate of incomparable opulence! 
Wine cellar, 150 ft. geothermal pool, 12-seat theater 
& 5-car garage.
$6,995,000 | Julie Rembos | 595-1809

QUAIL WEST
A substantial price reduction from $9,950,000 to 
$5,950,000 furnished. Lakefront masterpiece of 35 
rooms, elevator.
$5,950,000 | Philip N. Collins | 404-6800

QUAIL WEST
Magnificent 2-story home on a double lot, over 
11,000 SF of sheer luxury. Master wing. Gracious 
outdoor living.
$4,500,000 | Michael G. Lawler | 571-3939

TIBURON - ESCADA
Elegant golf course estate home, 6,000 SF A/C, 
6BR/5.5BA, resort-style pool & lanai. Exclusive 
member privileges.
$2,995,000 | Julie Rembos | 595-1809

MEDITERRA - IL TREBBIO
Moroccan-inspired masterpiece has nearly 4,800 
SF, built using the finest building materials. Private 
cul-de-sac.
$2,650,000 | Thomas Gasbarro | 404-4883

QUAIL CREEK
Expansive golf views. Home theater, 4BR+den and 
7.440 A/C SF. Two-storied screened lanai and 4.5-
car garage. $1,575,000
Sharon Kaltenborn/Terri Moellers | 248-1964

KENSINGTON - KENSINGTON 
GARDENS  Golf equity membership is 
included with this exquisite 3BR/3BA+den estate 
home. Country club living, pool & spa.
$1,299,000 | Darlene Roddy | 404-0685

WYNDEMERE - LODGINGS
Expansive golf views, 5BR/4BA + family room 
estate home, 1.5 lots. Oversized lanai, pool/spa. 
Membership required.
$995,000 | Kathryn Hurvitz | 659-5126

OLDE CYPRESS 
Privacy abounds with views of pool/preserve. 
Functional 4BR/3.5BA+den home. Championship 
golf, membership optional. $779,900 
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks | 287-7921

MEDITERRA - VERONA
Private cul-de-sac lot in a neighborhood with 36 
estate sites/homes. Sports/golf memberships, 
beach club, tennis. $690,000 
Terri Moellers/Sharon Kaltenborn | 404-7887

WYNDEMERE - GRASMERE
A crisp, contemporary feeling in this 4BR/2.5BA 
stunning home. Lush landscaping. Social/golf 
membership required.
$675,000 | Kathryn Hurvitz | 659-5126

TIBURON - CASTILLO
#103 - Exquisitely turnkey furnished 3BR 
penthouse. An exclusive Medallion Golf 
Membership, a $50,000 value, is included.
$649,000 | Patrick D. O’Connor | 293-9411

WYNDEMERE - GOLF COTTAGES
Sunsets,golf course and lake views. Updated 3BR, 
2.5BA.  Wide plank cherry floors.  Screened heated 
pool/spa.
$495,000 | Dave/Ann Renner | 784-5552

WYNDEMERE - VILLA FLORESTA
Beautifully updated kitchen, improved master/
guest baths. Social or golf membership required 
(limited discounts).
$475,000 | Kathryn Hurvitz | 659-5126

WYNDEMERE - PRESERVE 
Long lake and golf course views! Attached 3BR 
villa. Family room, upper loft & heated pool. 
Membership is required.
$399,900 | Kathryn Hurvitz | 659-5126

OLDE CYPRESS
Exceptional three bedroom plus den villa home 
is tastefully furnished. Southern exposure, private 
pool and spa. $419,900
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks | 287-7921

TIBURON - BOLERO
#1001 - Incredible golf views, charming 1st floor 
carriage home, decorated by Robb & Stucky. Social 
membership included. $439,000
Sharon Kaltenborn/Terri Moellers | 248-1964

WYNDEMERE - COMMONS
An absolutely stunning, 3BR/2BA remodeled end 
residence overlooks golf course. Social or golf 
membership required.
$425,000 | Kathryn Hurvitz | 659-5126

WYNDEMERE - VILLA FLORESTA
One-of-a-kind courtyard home. Championship 
golf, tennis, fitness center. Social/golf membership 
required. Furnished.
$399,000 | Susan R. Payne | 777-7209

OLDE CYPRESS
Elegant, open 2BR+den plan, heated pool and golf 
course views. Award-winning clubhouse, social 
membership included. $399,000
Terri Moellers/Sharon Kaltenborn | 404-7887

AUDUBON COUNTRY CLUB
Irregular size cul-de-sac lot with great views over 
golf course. Clubhouse, many social & recreational 
activities.
$299,900 | Teri Purvis | 860-6226

WYNDEMERE - COMMONS
Ultra spacious 4th floor 3BR/2BA corner condominium. Glassed-in lanai, lake and golf 
views. Membership required. $299,000 | Kathryn Hurvitz | 659-5126

STONEBRIDGE - ASHTON OAKS Panoramic golf views! Spacious 
2BR, first floor coach home. New carpet, granite countertops & stainless appliances. 
$289,000 | Gordie Lazich/Nick Stepan | 777-2033

VINEYARDS - SILVER OAKS
Well-priced 2BR/2BA condominium. SW exposure, golf views. Clubhouse, pool, 
memberships available. Renter is in place. $179,900 | Kathryn Hurvitz | 659-5126

WYNDEMERE - WATER OAKS
Great price for a 2BR/2BA with 2-car attached garage. Walk to club & all of its 
amenities. Membership is required. $190,000 | Kathryn Hurvitz | 659-5126

WYNDEMERE - COURTSIDE COMMONS  Furnished, 2 masters, 
2 glassed-in balconies, wood burning fireplace & volume ceilings. Club membership 
required. $125,000 | Kathryn Hurvitz | 659-5126

WYNDEMERE - LODGINGS
Masterfully updated, 4BRs, 3BAs, Mexican tile and 
wood floors. Sun patio with koi pond. Membership 
required.
$625,000 | Kathryn Hurvitz | 659-5126

VINEYARDS - CAMELOT PARK
A spacious home, lovingly cared for in a popular 
golf course community. Rare 5BR + den plan, pool 
with park views.
$564,500 | Patricia Bucalo | 248-0694

MEDITERRA - BRENDISI
Every upgrade possible & preserve views from this 
exquisite 3BR/3BA coach home. Den has built-ins, 
oversized lanai.
$525,000 | Roxanne Jeske | 450-5210

WYNDEMERE - GRASMERE
Desirable community, 3BR+den with lake/golf 
course views plus heated pool. Clubhouse, tennis, 
membership required. $795,000
Kathryn Hurvitz | 659-5126

TIBURON - CASTILLO I
Wonderful former model in the Ritz-Carlton Golf 
Resort. Numerous designer upgrades, preserve 
views, beach shuttle.
$599,500 | Beth McNichols | 821-3304

TIBURON - CASTILLO
Spectacular residence in the renowned Ritz-Carlton 
golfing community. High ceilings, preserve view, 
large lanai. 
$595,000 | Michael Lawler | 571-3939

VINEYARDS - VILLA FLORENZA
Expansive double fairway golf course views! Highly 
upgraded villa. Optional country club private 
memberships. $719,000
Roya Nouhi | 290-9111

VINEYARDS - TUSCANY
Overlook golf course. Pristine, updated 2BR+den 1st floor corner residence. 
Community pool, walk to shops & dining. $175,000 | Patrick O’Connor | 293-9411

QUAIL WEST
Western exposure estate lot with lake views. 
Custom design & build the home of your dreams 
on this oversized lot.
$459,000 | Susan R. Payne | 777-7209

WYNDEMERE - PRESERVE
Refined & refreshed 3BR+den home. Private 
side yard, koi pond. Golf & wooded area views. 
Membership is required.
$598,000 | Kathryn Hurvitz | 659-5126

WYNDEMERE - CYPRESS 
COMMONS Totally renovated 2BR/2BA+den 
with oversized lanai overlooking lake. Membership 
is required. Clubhouse with pool. 
$299,000 | Roxanne Jeske | 450-5210

VINEYARDS - VALLEY OAK
Charming custom 4BR/3BA home with pool/spa 
on .4 acres on golf course. Low fees, various golf/
social memberships.
$639,000 | Mara Muller | 272-6170

KENSINGTON - KENSINGTON 
GARDENS Custom-designed estate pool 
home in a gated enclave. Great golf course view. 
Full-equity club membership included. 
$879,000 | Jennifer/Dave Urness | 273-7731

COLLIERS RESERVE
Outstanding home featuring ceramic tile, granite 
countertops, SS appliances, screened-in pool/spa & 
3-car garage. $1,285,000 
Terri Moellers/Sharon Kaltenborn | 404-7887

OLDE CYPRESS
An elegant estate home featuring great views of 
the golf course. Professionally furnished. Lanai, 
heated pool/spa. $1,595,000
Jane Bond | 595-9515
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VANDERBILT BEACH & SURROUNDS
premiersothebysrealty.com

VANDERBILT BEACH - MORAYA BAY 
11125 Gulfshore Drive - Naples newest 
beachfront condominium offering the ultimate 
in sophisticated resort living. Views of the Gulf, 
Bay & preserves. 
From $2,500,000 | Call 514-5050

Open Mon.-Sat: 10-5 & Sun: 12-5

VANDERBILT BEACH ESTATES
Casual elegance describes this 4BR+den with the 
feel of an Italian Villa. 7,018 total SF, boat dock w/
Gulf access.
$2,550,000 | Pat Callis | 250-0562

VANDERBILT BEACH - MANATEE 
RESORT  #PH02 - Stunning Penthouse with 
bay & Gulf views. Tastefully decorated 3BR/3BA + 
office, cabana & boat dock. $1,690,000 
Pat Callis/Kathryn Tout | 250-0562

VANDERBILT BEACH ESTATES
Timeless newer custom construction. Exquisitely 
appointed. Deep-water canal access to Gulf, dock w/
dual boat lift. $1,595,000 
V.K. Melhado/Marlene Suarez | 216-6400

VANDERBILT BEACH - REGATTA I 
#1203 - Panoramic Gulf & Bay views. Pristine, 
beautifully decorated 3BR/3BA. Boat slip & 2-car 
garage included. Furnished.
$925,000 | Jennifer/Dave Urness | 273-7731

VANDERBILT GULFSIDE I 
#902 - Professionally decorated, updated 2BR/2BA, 
Tommy Bahama decor. Tropical Gulf vistas. Gated, 
gardens, pool/tennis.
$779,000 | Pat Callis | 250-0562

VANDERBILT GULFSIDE I
Stunning sunsets & glorious sounds of the surf. 
Tasteful decor, 2BR/2BA+den. Gated, 8 acres of 
park-like gardens.
$759,000 | Pat Callis | 250-0562

VANDERBILT BEACH - LA SCALA 
Furnished, gorgeous end residence with incredible 
Bay views, 3BR/2BA across from beach. Boat dock 
may be purchased. $775,000
Mary Catherine/Larry White | 287-2818

VANDERBILT BEACH - REGATTA I
PH08 - Sweeping Gulf/Bay vistas, 3BR/2BA, 10’ 
ceilings, private 2-car garage. Gated, steps to 
beach, 2 pools, clubhouse.
$675,000 | Patricia Bucalo | 248-0694

THE STRADA AT MERCATO 
Located just North of Vanderbilt Beach Rd. on 
U.S. 41. Mercato features residential, retail, Whole 
Foods Market, restaurants and more. Upscale 
contemporary living from the $400s
Call 594-9400

BEACHWALK GARDENS
#201 - A lovely 3BR/2BA with 1,450 A/C SF on the 
2nd  floor with a pleasant lake view. Walk to beach, 
shops & dining.
$375,000 | Carol Loder | 860-4326

BEACHWALK GARDENS
#Q104 - Well-maintained 3BR/2BA end residence 
with upgrades. Beautiful lake view. Tennis, two 
pools, short walk to beach.
$369,000 | Larry Roorda | 860-2534

BEACHWALK HOMES
Walk to beach! Near everything. Well-maintained 2
BR/2BA home, clubhouse, great amenities, 24-hour 
security guards.
$325,000 | Carol Loder | 860-4326

VANDERBILT TOWERS
#603 - Large 1BR floor plan close to the beach. 
Bay & Gulf views. Tommy Bahama style turnkey 
furnished. Rental potential.
$324,500 | Philip Mareschal | 269-6033

VANDERBILT TOWERS I
#302 - Beautiful efficiency steps from beach. Great 
marina views. Perfect getaway, generous rental 
policy. Bring Offers!
$210,000 | Philip Mareschal | 269-6033

MARINA BAY CLUB
#406 - Great sunset views! Recently renovated 
2BR/2BA end residence on the Bay. Tennis, 
swimming & boating are available.
$478,500 | Suzanne Ring | 821-7550

MARINA BAY CLUB   
#408 - Tranquil view over pass to the Gulf! 
Professionally renovated with almost everything 
brand new! Turnkey furnished.
$410,000 | Jennifer/Dave Urness | 273-7731

THE DUNES - GRANDE PRESERVE  
280 Grande Way - Magnificent views over Gulf, 
preserve and golf! Very spacious 3BR+family room, 
3BA floor plans. Membership to private Floridian 
Beach Club and the Plantation Club. Grande 
Phoenician from $799,000. Grande Geneva from 
$875,000 | Call 239-594-1700

THE DUNES - GRANDE PRESERVE 
GRANDE PHOENICIAN #1505- 
Magnificent water/golf course view! Tastefully 
furnished 3BR/3BA. World-class amenities, guest 
cabanas, near beach. $989,000 | Jennifer/Dave 
Urness/Gayle Fawkes 273-7731

THE DUNES - THE GRANDE 
PRESERVE - GRANDE DOMINICA 
#1505 - Unsurpassed views of the Bay & Gulf. 
Model perfect residence. Private membership 
beach and on-site clubs, gated. 
$1,199,000 | Jennifer/Dave Urness 273-7731

THE DUNES - BARBADOS 
#803 - Water, Water, Water! Fabulous Views! 
Numerous upgrades, beautifully decorated 
3BR/2BA. Resort amenities, gated. $689,000 
Jennifer/Dave Urness 273-7731

VANDERBILT BEACH - REGATTA I
PH07 - Steps to beach & breathtaking views! An 
ideal penthouse perch. Expansive floorplan, 10 ft. 
ceilings, 2.5 car enclosed garage.
$795,000 | Patricia Bucalo | 248-0694

THE DUNES - GRANDE PRESERVE 
- GRANDE PHOENICIAN #406 - 
Lovely 4th floor residence in move-in condition. 
Beautifully appointed 3BR/2BA. Preserve, water & 
golf course view! $690,000 | Gayle Fawkes and 
Jennifer/Dave Urness | 594-9494

AUDUBON COUNTRY CLUB
Irregular size cul-de-sac lot with great views over 
golf course. Clubhouse, many social & recreational 
activities.
$299,900 | Teri Purvis | 860-6226

MARINA BAY CLUB   
#410 - Perfect ‘on the water’ retreat! Wraparound 
bay/estuary views, 3BR corner end residence. Boat 
slips for sale/lease. 
$599,900 | Suzanne Ring | 821-755031

Trust the authority 
in luxury leasing.

239.262.4242 | 800.749.7368

rentnaples.com

VANDERBILT BEACH - MORAYA 
BAY #1005 - Luxurious beachfront 3BR/3BA 
condominium offering 4,678 total sq. ft.  living 
area. Breathtaking Bay views and upscale 
amenities. $4,300,000 | Call 514-5050

CLOSED NEW YEAR’S DAY

MARINA BAY CLUB
#1002 - Awesome views of the Bay, Gulf 
& preserve from this stunning 10th floor 
condominium. Great room concept 2BR/2BA.
$499,000 | Suzanne Ring | 821-7550

CLOSED NEW YEAR’S DAY

VANDERBILT YACHT & RACQUET 
CLUB #204 - Renovated to perfection. Partial 
Gulf view from each room, 2BR/2BAs, private 
beach access across the street. Pool.
$579,000 | Pat Callis | 250-0562

THE DUNES - THE GRANDE 
PRESERVE - GRANDE GENEVA   
#402 - Gated enclave. Private elevator, spacious 
3BR with gourmet kitchen. State-of-the-art 
amenities, Concierge Center. 
$649,000 | Philip Mareschal | 269-6033

THE DUNES - GRANDE PRESERVE 
- GRANDE GENEVA 
#601 - Enchanting 3BR+den model residence, 
magnificent Gulf views. Private Beach Club, state-
of-the-art amenities on-site. 
$1,150,000 | Jennifer/Dave Urness | 273-7731

THE DUNES - GRANDE PRESERVE 
- GRANDE PHOENICIAN #PH05 
Magnificent Gulf views! Enjoy wonderful 
penthouse living in this 3BR/3BA. Gas cooktop, 
wine cooler, granite. $1,100,000  | Jennifer/
Dave Urness/Gayle Fawkes | 273-7731

THE DUNES - GRANDE PRESERVE 
- GRANDE PHOENICIAN #T-1 Luxurious 
3BR/3BA garden residence has private terrace with 
a spa & private gate to pool. Live a resort-style life. 
$1,125,000  | Jennifer/Dave Urness/Gayle 
Fawkes/Adrienne Young  | 594-9494

VANDERBILT BEACH ESTATES  
Outstanding 4BR/4.5BA home, recreation room, 
exercise room & VIP suite. Outdoor living with 
fireplace, pool & spa. $2,495,000 
Michael G. Lawler | 571-3939

VANDERBILT BEACH - MANATEE 
RESORT #PH02 - Sophisticated, one-of-a-kind 
true top floor penthouse residence on the beach. 
Wide, unobstructed Gulf & bay views.
$3,500,000 | Dave/Ann Renner | 784-5552

VANDERBILT BEACH   
Gorgeous views, custom-designed bayfront home. 
Expansive lanai, pool, heavy-duty 16,000 lb. boat 
lift. Near beach. $1,997,000
Susan Barton | 860-1412

VANDERBILT BEACH ESTATES
True boater’s paradise. Gorgeous canal front lot, 
build your new home near the Gulf. Southern 
exposure, seawall. $575,000 
Larry/Mary Catherine White | 287-2818

VANDERBILT GULFSIDE I
#502 - Stunning Gulf views, in a gated eight acre 
site on the beach. Spacious 2BR, pool, tennis 
courts, on-site manager.
$739,900 | Jennifer/Dave Urness | 273-7731

VANDERBILT GULFSIDE II 
#902 - Remarkable Gulf/bay views, 2BR/2BA+den 
beautifully remodeled beach condominium. Exotic 
finishes, feels brand new. $1,000,000 
Carol Sheehy/Cliff Donenfeld | 340-9300
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BONITA BAY
premiersothebysrealty.com

OAKWOOD #202 - Highly desired carriage home with 3BRs, glassed-
in lanai. Dramatic long golf/marsh views. Furnished. $349,000 | Cathy 
Lieberman/Cindy Reiff | 777-2441

CROSSINGS #405 - Lake views! Highly desirable 3 complete bedroom 
home with great room opening to the kitchen, separate dining area. $339,000
Cathy Lieberman/Cindy Reiff | 777-2441

HARBOR LANDING #103 - A sought after location with S. exposure 
over the lake & preserve. Glassed-in lanai, large 2BR+den carriage home.
$299,000 | Roxanne Jeske | 450-5210

HARBOR LANDING #101 - Private lake view 2BR/2BA+den 1st floor 
coach home. Walk to community pool, marina, dining. Furnishings negotiable. 
$289,000 | Cathy Lieberman/Cindy Reiff | 777-2441

SANDPIPER #114 - Watch wildlife & overlook lake! Newer appliances, well-
maintained, near pool & tennis. Golf, memberships available.
$238,000 | Harriet Harnar | 273-5443

SANDPIPER #512 - Lovely 1st first floor 2BR/2BA + den condominium, 
corner location and well-maintained. Close to community pool/spa. 
$159,000 | Cathy Lieberman/Cindy Reiff | 777-2441

WILD PINES #104 - Enjoy nature views from this completely updated 
sparkling cottage, new A/C, lovingly maintained, turnkey furnished. $115,900
Cathy/Jim McCormick | 850-4278

MONTARA 
Split-floor floor plan 2BR+den, 1,785 A/C SF, 
detached ranch-style villa. Lake & long golf views 
with pool. $499,000 
Carol Johnson/Ginger Lickley | 564-1282

ARBOR STRAND 
Charming cottage-like villa, 3 bedrooms or 2 
bedrooms+den, 2.5 baths & family room. Private 
pool & spa. Furnished. $459,000
Cathy Lieberman/Cindy Reiff | 777-2441

THE HAMPTONS 
#101 - Spectacular golf course views from this 1st 
floor 3BR/3BA in a private 2-unit building. Fine 
details and updates! $399,000 | Gary L. Jaarda/ 
Jeff Jaarda/Becky Jaarda | 248-7474

HAMMOCK ISLE
Overlook the 7th fairway & preserve! Very private 
end residence, numerous custom features. Walk to 
Estero Bay Park.
$395,000 | Roxanne Jeske | 450-5210

GREENBRIAR 
#201 - Well-located 3BR/3BA carriage home, 2,017 
finished sq. ft. Long & wide golf course views. 
Full-amenity community. $385,000 
Ginger Lickley/ Carol Johnson | 860-4661

HORIZONS
#2004 - Luxury is the guiding principal in the 
design of this 20th floor corner residence. Dramatic 
Gulf/Bay & golf views. $2,250,000
Carol Johnson/Ginger Lickley | 564-1282

RIVERWALK 
Unmatched craftsmanship & detail thruout this 
unparalleled 4BR + den riverfront residence. Golf, 
tennis, marina. $2,195,000 | Gary L. Jaarda/ 
Jeff Jaarda/Becky Jaarda | 248-7474

SANCTUARY
Two-story completely remodeled 5BR/6BA + 
den main home plus 3BR/2.5BA cabana. Private 
courtyard, heated pool/spa.
$1,599,000 | Jack Despart | 273-7931

CREEKSIDE 
Private golf course location. Spacious and well-
appointed 5BR/5BA + den home with 4-car garage. 
New A/C in 2011.  $1,350,000 
Carol Johnson/Ginger Lickley | 948-4000

WOODLAKE
This expansive pool home offers 6 bedrooms, den, 
loft, 6 full and one half-bath. Designed for privacy, 
immaculate. $1,300,000
Roxanne Jeske/Linda Perry | 450-5210

AZURE   
Outstanding Bay & golf views from extended 
terraces. Roof-top entertaining area, theatre, resort-
style pool. Private marina and beach access. 

ESPERIA SOUTH 
#PH101 - Outstanding views of Estero Bay & Gulf 
of Mexico. Over 3,400 sq. ft., 3BRs/3BAs, den. 
Custom furnishings included. $1,735,000 
Trudy/Carl Salyers | 398-8901

MIRA LAGO 
Premium, private lot, lake & golf course vistas. 
Unique 3BR/3BA courtyard villa, heated pool, spa 
& guest cabana. $1,250,000 
Sharon Kiptyk | 777-3899

ESPERIA SOUTH     
Luxurious high-rise living. Explosive views of Estero 
Bay, Gulf & golf. Resort-style amenities, covered & 
screened-in lanais adjoining the lagoon style pool/

WOODLAKE 
Pretty private setting with a lovely lake view! Great 
room plan, 3BRs, southern facing pool & spa. Fine  
updates. $699,000 | Gary L. Jaarda/
Jeff Jaarda/Becky Jaarda | 248-7474

HAMMOCK ISLE
Peaceful & private 2nd floor 2,604 SF corner 
3BR/3BA plus media room residence includes 
granite kitchen counters. $599,000
Carol Johnson/Ginger Lickley | 948-4000

WATERFORD #102 - Model perfect 1st floor 3BR/2BA residence with newly 
renovated kitchen. Lake/golf course view. Turnkey furnished. $329,000 | Jane 
Darling/Bet Dewey | 290-3112

THE HAMPTONS #101 - Beachfront 3BR/3BA in a gated community. 
Sweeping Gulf views! Beach, golf, tennis, dining and health/fitness clubs. 
$389,000 | Cathy Lieberman/Cindy Reiff | 777-2441

THE HAMPTONS #202 - Private elevator, former model 3BR/3BA + den/
media room, enclosed 2-car garage. Golf, marina, tennis, beach access. $539,000
Cathy/Jim McCormick | 850-4278

THE CROSSINGS #14 - Extraordinary long lake view, 3BR/2BA home, 
peaceful location. Glassed-in lanai adds living area, walk to pool/spa. $315,000 
Bet Dewey | 564-5673

GREENBRIAR #102 - Spectacular golf & lake views. First floor coach home, 
2-car garage. Beach, marina, member-owned private golf club. $299,000  
Gary L. Jaarda/Jeff Jaarda/Becky Jaarda | 248-7474

BAYVIEW I 
#503 - Gulf & Bay views! Leaded glass front door, 
10’ ceilings, 3BR/3BA, plantation & electric storm 
shutters. Furnished. $549,000 
Carol Johnson/Ginger Lickley | 564-1282

CRACKER COVE 
Graciously remodeled & expanded Key West-style 
villa with 3 bedrooms (one bedroom used as a 
den). Designer kitchen. $536,000
Cathy Lieberman/Cindy Reiff | 777-2441

ESPERIA & TAVIRA  26951 Country Club Dr. 

Golf Course, Estero Bay & the Gulf. An idyllic 
community devoted to golf, parks, marina & more! 

OPEN MON-SAT: 10-5 & SUN: 12-5

BAY HARBOR 
Extraordinary lake view! Tastefully decorated, 
furnished 2BR/2.5BA+den villa. Tile floors, 
extended lanai with spa. $529,000 
Cathy Lieberman/Cindy Reiff | 777-2441

BAYVIEW I  
#304 - Bright & open floor plan features 2,712 SF, 
3BRs/3BAs, 1-car garage & 2nd patio for sunrises. 
Fabulous amenities. $524,900 
Ginger Lickley/Carol Johnson | 948-4000

ESTANCIA 
Captivating Gulf views! Luxurious residential tower, 
semi-private elevator vestibules. Upscale finishes. 
Resident manager, fitness center & tropical pool/

VISTAS 
A beautiful building with a full-time resident 
manager, fitness and steam rooms, tropical pool, 
spa and guest suites. Five golf courses, tennis, 
fitness, full-service marina, private beach park. 

ESTANCIA
#2101 - Spectacular sunrise-sunset views. Light 
backgrounds and marble flooring; floor-to-ceiling 
windows. $849,000 
Carol Johnson/Michael Lickley | 948-4000

BAYVIEW II 
Recently redecorated home, new flooring throughout. 
Eastern balcony & western lanai for Gulf/Bay view. 
On-site mgr. $649,900  
Carol Johnson/Ginger Lickley 948-4000

AZURE
#603 - Gulf & golf views from multiple terraces. 
Phenomenal amenities. Private elevator, 3BR/3BA, 
4,916 sq. ft. residence. 
$1,575,000 | Trudy/Carl Salyers | 398-8901

ESPERIA SOUTH 
#2502 - Beautifully furnished former model. Single-
family home feel, sweeping views, 11’ high ceilings 
& amenities galore! $1,075,000 
Ginger Lickley/Carol Johnson | 948-4000

ESTANCIA
#1601 - Spectacular views over the Bay, Gulf, 
lakes/fairways. Tasteful decor, upscale full-amenity 
building, beach access. $895,000 | Cathy/Jim 
McCormick/Brian Nelson | 850-4278

GREENBRIAR #103 - Wide lake views & southern exposure. One-of-a-kind 
2BR/2BA with exceptional finishes of over $150,000. Well priced.  
$339,500 | Trudy/Carl Salyers | 398-8901

AZURE 
CH#104 - The 12 ft. floor-to-ceiling windows 
overlook Estero Bay Park! Private entry, open plan, 
feels like a private villa. $869,900 
Ginger Lickley/Carol Johnson | 948-4000

ENCLAVE - Neutrally decorated, light 3BR/2BA detached villa. Extended screened 
lanai, very private, lushly landscaped view. $320,000
Cathy Lieberman/Cindy Reiff | 777-2441

BAYWOODS
Magnificent 4BR estate home overlooking lake/
preserve. Separate study & office. Infinity pool & 
spa, 3-car garage. $2,795,000 | Gary L. Jaarda/
Jeff Jaarda/Becky Jaarda | 248-7474

RIVERWALK A seamless transition from indoor to outdoor living with 3BRs, 
gourmet kitchen, pool, tropical lanai & the river. $2,475,000  
Cathy/Jim McCormick | 850-4278

LOST LAKE - Lake view 3BR/2.5BA+den villa with preserve beyond. 
Wraparound lanai, terrace, spa & community pool across street. $550,000
Roxanne Jeske | 450-5210

OPEN 12/31 9-12 | CLOSED 1/1/12

WILD PINES #201 - Perfect vacation retreat. Turnkey furnished 2BR/2BA 
condominium. Near pool, never rented, weekly rentals permitted.
$189,000 | Harriet Harnar | 273-5443

BAY HARBOR - Sunset views from this 2BR+den/2.5BA with oversized lanai 
and spa. Updated. Furniture available separately.
$525,000 | Roxanne Jeske | 450-5210

TAVIRA #901 - Stunning views of Estero Bay & Gulf from this 9th floor 
residence. Former model has a transitional design concept. $2,150,000
Gary L. Jaarda/Jeff Jaarda/Becky Jaarda | 248-7474

LAUREL RIDGE - Unmatched value & opportunity for this single family 
lifestyle, charming 3BR home, spacious lanai has pool & spa. 
$499,000 | Gary L. Jaarda/Jeff Jaarda/Becky Jaarda | 248-7474

MONTARA - Dramatically proportioned ceilings, high windows, 3BR/2.5BA + 
den villa. Many special appointments, overlooks lake.  $579,000
Cathy Lieberman/Cindy Reiff | 777-2441



OLD NAPLES 
239-434-0101

CENTRAL NAPLES 
239-261-6622

NORTH NAPLES 
239-598-0059

BONITA / ESTERO 
239-498-9200

SANIBEL 
239-472-2411

CHARLESTON SQUARE 
239-643-3636

Cape Coral, 1433 SW 57th Ter - Cape 
Harbour Area. 2 deep water docks sailboat 
direct access. 8800 sq ft designer estate home. 
5BR suites, library, office, entertainment 
room, 3 floors w/elevator. 7/6.5 (H6102) 
Richard Schwandt, 287-9177  $2,900,000

Pelican Landing, 3610 Bay Creek Dr - 
Elegance in this 2-story French Chateau-style 
home with twin spires sitting on the cul-de-sac. 
Look over lake at 13th & 15th holes of Fazio 
Pelican Nest course. 5+Den/5+2half (H5477) 
Richard Schwandt, 287-9177  $2,345,000

Admiralty Point At Moorings, 2391 Gulf Shore 
Blvd N, #402 - 10 acre Gated Luxury Beach Resort. 
One of a kind, facing beach & Gulf. 4th fl. Owner 
pd $1.6, then renovated/furnished. Turnkey. 3 
pools, boating. 3/3 (C7666) The Hutchison-
Carmony Team, 272-7000  $1,399,000

Cape Coral, 2340 Se 28th St - Spectacular 
Panoramic Riverfront View, 120’ Seawall, 
bring your Yacht=Deep Water. Southern Vista 
backdrops this 4850 sq ft Ranch built for 
comfort & entertaining. 3+Den/2.5 (H5880) 
Richard Schwandt, 287-9177  $1,325,000

Bonita Bay, 4080 Marshview Ct - Frey & 
Son built in 2003. Two master suites, custom 
cabinets w/center island & granite counters, 
gas cook top, hobby room, den, family/media 
room, marble floors. 3+Den/3.5 (H5600) 
The Dillard Team, 498-2888  $1,280,000

Bonita Bay, 4801 Bonita Bay Blvd, #2204 - 
In this corner unit, see the Gulf W, N & E. 
Beyond normal upscale Estancia, you have 
imported Jordanian stone floors, Ebony Anigre 
cabinetry, bamboo floors & more! 3/3 (C7089) 
Richard Schwandt, 287-9177  $1,250,000

Pelican Bay, 806 Slash Pine Ct - On quiet cul 
de sac, 5870 T.Sq Ft Pool Home boasts Total 
Renovation. Granite Kitchen & BAs, Marble, 
Tile, Fireplace, Cathedral Ceilings, New Roof & 
Pool. Florida Rm. 3/2.5 (H4744) The Hutchison-
Carmony Team, 272-7000  $1,229,000

Pine Ridge, 198 Caribbean Rd - Rarely 
avail country estate on 2 acres in Pine Ridge. 
Large pool home w/guest house. Close to 
shopping, dining, beaches & Philharmonic.  
Text: MHG4 To: 97063. 4+Den/4.5 (H5769) 
Michele Harrison, 580-9889  $1,200,000

Colliers Reserve, 862 Barcarmil Way - 
London Bay Award winner. 6000 sq. ft. 
Superb finishes, marble, granite, hardwood. 
3 car garage. Elevator to 2nd level bonus 
suite. 3+Den/3.5 (H4839) The Hutchison-
Carmony Team, 272-7000  $1,199,000

Bonita Bay, 4801 Bonita Bay Blvd, #1802 - 
Sit in awe watching beautiful multi-colored 
sunsets from this exquisitely appointed 18th 
floor elevated home. Hardwood floors, granite 
countertops, SS appls & more. 3/3 (C7457) 
The Dillard Team, 498-2888  $1,150,000

Vanderbilt Beach, 405 Pine Ave - Canal and 
partial bay view, immaculately maintained, 
granite kitchen tops, rare cut in boat slip 
with roof, elevator, volume ceilings, 3 car 
garage, great value. 3+Den/3 (H6214)  
Jim Scartz, 877-9726  $899,900

Imperial Golf Estates, 2203 Imperial Golf 
Course Blvd - Fabulous lakefront home with 
southern exposure, oversized pool and lanai 
and top of the line finishes. Built-in 2004, 
this is a terrific value! 3+Den/3.5 (H6184) 
Debbie Frost, 250-8701  $849,000

River Reach Estates, 27600 River Reach Dr 
- Direct Gulf access, new villa home in Bonita 
Springs, deeded boat dock, custom pool/spa, 
outdoor kitchen & fireplace, 3-car garage, 
furnished model. 3+Den/4+2half (V1577) 
The Dillard Team, 498-2888  $849,000

Stonebridge, 1975 Essex Cir - Seldom 
available Fairfield w/den on cul-de-sac. 
Former decorator model w/heated pool in 
sunny private setting in desirable Hawthorne. 
Text: MHG3 To: 97063. 4+Den/3 (H5682) 
Michele Harrison, 580-9889  $785,000

River Reach Estates, 27576 River Reach 
Dr - Direct Gulf access, new villa home in 
Bonita Springs, deeded boat dock, custom 
pool/spa, outdoor kitchen & fireplace, 2-car 
garage & more. 3+Den/4+2half (V1575) 
The Dillard Team, 498-2888  $749,000

River Reach Estates, 27592 River Reach 
Dr - Direct Gulf access, new villa home in 
Bonita Springs, dock & lift avail at additional 
cost, custom pool/spa, outdoor kitchen & 
fireplace & more. 3+Den/4+2half (V1576) 
The Dillard Team, 498-2888  $649,000

River Reach Estates, 27588 River Reach Dr - 
Bonita Springs direct access to Gulf of Mexico 
new villa home, GE monogram appliances, 
deeded dock lift, custom pool & spa, outdoor 
kitchen, outdoor fireplace. 3+Den/4+2half 
(V1583) The Dillard Team, 498-2888  $649,000

Park Shore, 4401 Gulf Shore Blvd N, #PH 8 - 
MONACO BEACH CLUB in Posh Park Shore, 
upscale furnishings. Over 2000 T. SF. Sun, surf 
& sand. Panoramic view of Venetian Bay & City 
lights. 24hr manned security. 2/2 (C8015) The 
Hutchison-Carmony Team, 272-7000  $639,000

Four Seasons, 9404 Autumn Haze Dr - Own 
this estate home on 1-acre home site. Features 
incl fireplace in family rm overlooking lg pool/
spa. Formal living/dining. Spacious back yard. 
Text: MHG2 To: 97063.4+Den/2.5 (H5938) 
Michele Harrison, 580-9889  $549,900

Imperial Golf Estates, 2043 Imperial 
Cir - Move right into this 5 bedroom plus 
den pool home with over 3,300 sq ft living 
area. Gorgeous finishes, beautiful summer 
kitchen, lanai & pool. A must see. 5+Den/3 
(H6030) Debbie Frost, 250-8701  $535,000

Island Walk, 4795 Martinique Way - Perfect 
Carlysle DiVosta model 4 beds, 3.5 baths, 
roomy living areas. Sparkling white and 
granite kitchen, stainless steel appliances, 
heated pool, lake view. 4/3.5 (H5928) 
Monte Gerard, 784-4437  $485,000

Park Shore, 300 Park Shore Dr, #3A - 
Rarely available end unit w/water views of 
Venetian Bay. Desirable location & steps to 
the beach w/membership through the Park 
Shore Association. Only 36 residences. 3/2 
(C7700) Paula Sims, 564-1900  $365,000

Bonita Bay, 26951 Montego Pointe Ct, 
#201 - Immaculate seldom available end unit 
upstairs with southern lake view, cathedral 
ceilings, new hot water heater, built-in media 
center, storm shutters & more. 3/2 (C7873) 
The Dillard Team, 498-2888  $363,500

Imperial Golf Estates, 1969 Imperial Golf 
Course Blvd - Lovely Classic home located on 
lake & parkette. 2800 T. Sq Ft. Carefree Naples 
lifestyle awaits you. 5 Min drive to Beach. Pristine 
condition, turnkey furnished. 3/2 (H5822) The 
Hutchison-Carmony Team, 272-7000  $359,000

Moorings, 3200 Gulf Shore Blvd N, #217 - A 
beautiful setting, perfectly priced. Enjoy a vacation 
lifestyle year round from your second story bay 
front condo on Gulf Shore Blvd across from the 
beach. 2/2 (C7667) Sharon Kennedy, 595-2032, 
Michele Harrison, 580-9889  $349,900

Vineyards, 154 San Rafael Ln - Move-in 
ready, golf course view, plantation shutters, 
granite counters, stainless steel appliances, 
outdoor patio, first floor master, loft upstairs. 
3+Den/2.5 (H6170) Ginny Nobbe, 218-0025, 
Heather Wightman, 450-1891  $349,900

Park Shore, 300 Park Shore Dr, #2D 
- Serene water views of Venetian Bay. 
Short stroll to the beach or fine dining 
and shopping at Venetian Village.  
2/2 (C7703)  
Paula Sims, 564-1900  $325,000

Moorings, 2100 Gulf Shore Blvd N, #103 - 
Facing Gulf, sugary sand beach steps away, Top 
renovation in complex. Turnkey furnished, all 
new interior, full size washer/dryer, Large Custom 
Tile, Hurricane shutters. 2/2 (C7757) The 
Hutchison-Carmony Team, 272-7000 $319,000

Old Naples, 980 7th Ave S, #11 - 1st Floor, 
perfect Apt, beside pool, no stairs, & 1 of 
only four, 2BR, 2BA in Castleton Gardens. 
Reno & furniture included, 2 blks to 5th Ave, 
9 blks to Beach. 2/2 (C7085) The Hutchison-
Carmony Team, 272-7000  $299,000

Heritage Greens, 2225 Heritage Greens 
Dr - LOCATION PLUS—Walk to pool, 
clubhouse, Arrowhead Golf Course (Public). 
Spacious, Open Floor Plan. Plenty of room 
to entertain, private 2nd floor bedrooms. 5/3 
(H6185) Mary Cox, 961-5825  $295,000

Moorings, 2170 Gulf Shore Blvd N, #24W - 
Leisure living in this Tommy Bahama décor 1 
bdrm, 1½ bath, up to the minute pied-e-tierre. 3 
Full beds, a must see (not pull out sofas), 2 decks 
off LR. Carport. 1/1.5 (C6636) The Hutchison-
Carmony Team, 272-7000  $279,000

Bay Forest, 15337 Wimborne Ln - Single 
family 3BR w/2 car on cul-de-sac of 15 forming 
a condo assoc. Newer roof, siding, appls, 
mechanicals & community pool. Volume 
ceilings. Privacy plus Naples location. 3/2 
(C8021) Nan Dietrich, 564-2906  $249,900

Worthington, 28032 Cavendish Ct #5504 - 
Fabulous 2nd fl., south exposure over golf and 
lake from glassed lanai. Quartz counters, raised 
panel cabinets. Tiled throughout. Newer 
appliances, A/C and HWH. 2/2 (C7904) 
Diane Rudd, CRS, 405-1862  $249,500

Wildcat Run, 20675 Wildcat Run Dr, 
#102 - Enjoy fabulous long lake views from 
meticulous 1st floor unit w/beautiful Florida 
sunsets across lake & island preserve. Spacious 
floor plan & large screened lanai. 3/2 (C7946) 
The Dillard Team, 498-2888  $234,900

Worthington, 13966 Southampton Dr, #4504 
- One of the nicest views in the community. 
Second floor. Boasts largest glass lanai. Storm 
shutters. Lake and golf view. Newer kitchen 
and appliances. Furnished. 2+Den/2 (C7595) 
Diane Rudd, CRS, 405-1862  $225,900

www.JohnRWood.com 
January 1 OPEN HOUSES - from 1-4pm - are Highlighted in Yellow

PRICE 

REDUCED

$1,199,00



The traditional gift for a 25th 
wedding anniversary is silver. Bruce 
Francis had another idea. He is giv-

ing his wife Kay 
a play.

The couple, 
both actors, met 
in 1985 through 
a “Christ-
mas miracle” 
at Vanderbilt 
Presbyter ian 
Church. Mr. 
Francis was 
called at the 

last minute to portray Joseph, and 
Ms. Francis was asked at the last 
minute to play the Virgin Mary in 
the church Christmas pageant. 

“It was the craziest confluence 
of coincidence the universe could 
have designed,” says Ms. Francis. 
“We locked eyes, and it was the 
lightning bolt.” 

After the pageant, Ms. Fran-
cis resumed performing across 
the country, and her “Stage Door 
Johnny” followed along. “The Gin 
Game” was the first show he saw 
her in, performed at The Northern 
Lights Playhouse in Minocqua, Wis. 
Now Mr. Francis is underwriting 
the same show for his wife and one 
of her colleagues to perform Jan. 4-6 
at The Norris Center.

Ms. Francis hasn’t performed it 
since that first production. “It will 
be so much sweeter to do it now, 
when I’m closer to the age.”

In “The Gin Game” a man and a 
woman reflect on their lives as they 
play a game of cards on the 

ISN’T IT ALWAYS THE WAY? EVERYTHING IS POLITE AND CIVIL… UNTIL 
it isn’t.

In “God of Carnage,” two couples whose 11-year-old sons had 
a fight with each other meet to discuss the incident.

Things start out well in Yasmina Reza’s Tony Award-winning 
play but quickly 
deteriorate. All hell 
breaks loose, caus-
ing some to call it 
“a comedy of man-
ners… without the 
manners.”

It won the Olivier 
Award for Best New 
Play in London 
in 2009 and was 
equally as successful 
when it hit Broad-
way. Nominated for 
six Tonys, it won 
three: Best Play, Best 
Director (Matthew 
Warchus) and Best 
Actress (Marcia Gay 
Harden).

“Carnage,” a film 
version of the play 
directed by Roman Polanski, was recently released.

Productions of “The God of Carnage” are popping up on the 
boards everywhere, including at Chicago’s Goodman Theatre 

Longtime 
Naples actress 
returns to the 

local stage

Florida Rep, Asolo mount productions

of award-winning show
BY NANCY STETSON
nstetson@fl oridaweekly.com

COURTESY PHOTO

Posters promoting “God of Carnage” by 
Yasmina Reza at Florida Rep, top, and Asolo, 
above.

SEE CARNAGE, C4 
SEE ACTRESS, C7 
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Kay Francis as Vivian in “Church Base-
ment Ladies”  
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Winning combination
Komoon beautifully blends Thai,
sushi and Peruvian fare. C23 

Never too late
Film critic Dan Hudak says
newest “Mission Impossible” is
year’s best action movie. C11 

Twice as nice
A double header reception
at The von Liebig, and more
fun around town. C18, 20, 21 

FRANCIS

BY ROBIN DEMATTIA
Florida Weekly Correspondent
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I recently came across a book of Ital-
ian folktales. My favorite went some-
thing like this:

A farmer had a lazy son who refused 
to work in the fields. The farmer fret-
ted about what to do with his useless 
boy until one day, walking through the 
village, he spotted a professor reclining 
beneath a fig tree. The wise old man 
appeared to be pondering the complexi-
ties of the universe. He lay perfectly still 
for several minutes before reaching out 
to pluck a fig from the ground. He ate 
the fruit slowly and afterward went back 
to his stationary meditations.

The farmer thought to himself, I shall 
make my son a scholar. He approached 
the professor.

“You must teach my son your wis-
dom,” he said to the professor.

The professor nodded gravely. “Send 
him to me.”

The next day, the son joined the old 
teacher beneath the tree. They lay for 
many hours without moving or speak-
ing. As the professor extended his hand 
to retrieve a fig from the ground, the 
boy spoke to the branches overhead.

“Fig, fall into my mouth,” he said.
At the end of the day, the farmer 

arrived to retrieve his son. He took the 

professor aside. “How did he do?” he 
asked.

The professor stroked his chin 
thoughtfully. “Your son is already very 
wise,” he said. “He has taught me this 
day.”

When it comes to relationships, I 
have something of the same philosophy. 
I’ve read so many dating advice books 
and digested so many articles on what 
men really want, that I’d decided a 
woman has to be passive when it comes 
to romance. Dating advice experts claim 
that men want to be men. Let them 
make the first move, the books 
say. Let them invite you on a 
date. Let them pursue you. 
All these admonitions to be 
receptive rather than pro-
active have made me one 
stationary woman. 

The problem with this 
strategy, as my wise friend 
Ken recently pointed 
out, is that you have to 
take what you get. You 
take the fig that falls 
into your mouth, even 
if it’s neither the juici-
est nor the plumpest. 
Or even the fig you 
want at all.

The dilemma is 
how to strike the 
right balance. How 
to be both active and 
demure. How to sig-
nal the right person 

while still letting him lead. Or not. 
Sometimes we have to take the lead 
ourselves.

There’s a particular fig I’ve been wait-
ing to fall for some time. We correspond 
regularly, but he’s never made the next 
step. I started to lose patience. Meditat-
ing on my new approach, I dropped him 
an e-mail.

“Have you seen the new art exhibit 
downtown?” I asked. “Maybe we could 
go together.”

I held my breath. This 
was a bold step for 

me. It broke 
every les-

son The Rules taught, defied every gos-
pel Steve Harvey preached. But I was 
tired of taking only the low-hanging 
fruit.

My new interest wrote back the same 
day. “Sounds like fun,” he said. “How 
about this weekend?”

Perhaps, then, my approach has been 
all wrong. It only pays to be demure to 
a limit. At a certain point, a lady has to 
make her own harvest. ■

SANDY DAYS, SALTY NIGHTS
Fig, fall into my mouth
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artisHENDERSON
sandydays@floridaweekly.com
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  Trips to Marco Island for 
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oldenaplesvet

349 14th Ave. South
Naples, Florida 34102

239.331.3345 
www.OldeNaplesVet.com

Full Service Boutique 
Style Veterinary 

Hospital in the heart
of Historic 

Olde Naples.

Anne Lozynski, D.V.M

THIRD STREET SOUTH
The Birthplace of  Old Naples

GLORIOUS FOOD, 
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& GRACEFUL BYWAYS

Glamour & Good Times 
Since the 1930’s

Get in on the act with classes 
offered by The Naples Players

 The Naples Players reprise a selec-
tion of favorite adult education class-
es for the new season, wedging them 
between rehearsals and KidzAct youth 
education classes.

Those will little or no experience on 
the boards can sign up for Beginning 
Acting classes that will take place at 10 
a.m. Tuesdays starting on Jan. 10.

Aspiring actors who want to move 
beyond the basics can do so in Continu-
ing Acting classes at 9:30 a.m. Saturdays 
beginning Jan. 14.

An improv class with Mike Santos 

will take place at 4:30 p.m. Fridays 
beginning Jan. 13.

A one-time audition workshop to help 
prepare students for an audition reading 
takes place at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 13.

Jazz and tap classes will begin in 
January, as will a variety of classes in 
technical theatre and a voice class. For a 
complete list and description of classes. 
visit www.naplesplayers.org/education.  
Registration is available online or at the 
administrative offices of The Naples 
Players, 701 Fifth Ave. S., or by calling 
434-7340, ext. 10. ■

Naples Players take audiences 
behind the scenes for the 

making of ‘Gone With the Wind’
Presented by The Naples Players, 

“Moonlight & Magnolias,” a comedy 
from the Golden Age of Hollywood, 
runs Jan. 11-Feb. 4 at the Sugden Com-
munity Theatre.

It’s 1939, and three weeks into the film-
ing of “Gone With the Wine,” producer 
David O. Selznick has fired his direc-
tor and closed down 
the shoot. Frantic to 
rewrite Sidney How-
ard’s screenplay in 
time, Mr. Selznick pulls 
director Victor Flem-
ing off the final scenes 
of “The Wizard of Oz” 
and coerces ace screen-
writer Ben Hecht to 
rework the film. The 
only problem is, Mr. 
Hecht has never read 
the book, doesn’t like 
Mr. Selznick’s synopsis 
and thinks it is bound 
to bomb.

The three men 
are locked in a room 
together for five days 
with nothing to eat but 
bananas and peanuts.

By playwright Ron Hutchinson, 
“Moonlight and Magnolias” premiered 
at The Goodman Theatre in Chicago in 
2004. The Naples Players adaptation is 
directed by Michael Scanlan.

Randall Jones stars as Mr. Selznick. 
A veteran of theater in the Washing-
ton, D.C., area, Mr. Jones previously 
appeared with The Naples Players as 
Rooster in “Annie.”

Adam Shaver (“How the Other Half 
Loves,” “Art,” “The Laramie Project” 

and “Two Rooms” with the Players) 
performs the role of Mr. Hecht. 

Joel Hawkins, a newcomer to the 
Players, appears as Mr. Fleming.

Rounding out the cast as Miss Pop-
penghul is Patti Caroli (“The True Story 
of the Three Little Pigs,” “Mame!” and 
“Cabaret”). ■

COURTESY PHOTO

Tensions mount in the scramble to write the screenplay for “Gone 
With the Wind.” Left to right: Joel Hawkins as Victor Fleming, Ran-
dall Jones as David O. Selznick and Adam Shaver as Ben Hecht in 
the frantic comedy “Moonlight & Magnolias.”

“Moonlight & Magnolias” 
by The Naples Players
>> When: Jan. 11-Feb. 4; 8 p.m. 

Wednesday-Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday
>> Where: The Sugden Community Theatre
>> Tickets: $35 adults, $15 ages 18 & under
>> Info: 263-7990 or 

www.naplesplayers.org/tickets
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and at the Guthrie in Minneapolis, both 
earlier this year. 

And two of the top theaters in Flor-
ida are staging it this season: Florida 
Repertory Theatre in Fort Myers and 
the Asolo Repertory Theatre in Saraso-
ta. I talked to the two directors — Den-
nis Lee Delaney, who’s guest directing 
at the Florida Rep, and Greg Leaming 
at the Asolo. Because of logistics and 
rehearsal schedules, I talked to them 
separately, asking the same questions. 
Here’s a condensed, edited version of 
our conversations.

 
■ What is it about “The God of 

Carnage” that has gripped audiences 
and made it one of the most popular 
works being currently produced?

• MR. DELANEY: It’s pretty fascinating 
for a number of reasons. First, to just 
see an ensemble of four great actors go 
at it… It’s a field day for them in terms 
of getting to run the gamut of emotions.

It starts out conservative and dry, 
two couples meeting to talk reasonably 
about this confrontation that happened 
between their sons. Slowly and surely, 
you see the veneer of civilization that 
we all have crumble and you see that 
one guy’s a savage, underneath it all… 
We see each character, in their own 
way, let go of their social mask and get 
down to the core of who they are as 
human beings…

This play is relentlessly, hysterically 
funny. We keep drawing parallels with 
“Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?” 
That’s a savage marital drama — but a 
funny, funny play. We want to capture 
both aspects in “God of Carnage.”

• MR. LEAMING: It’s an extremely 
volatile play, dark but very humorous. 
That makes it very interesting to a lot 
of theaters. The other reason is, it’s so 
intensely literate… very well construct-
ed and tightly written.

As we work on it in rehearsal, we’re 
finding it’s a very tightly woven net-
work of conflicting intentions. Charac-
ters will actually respond to something, 
a nerve being hit, three or four pages 
after the nerve is hit. It’s very inter-
esting that way. There’s an awful lot 
bubbling under the surface…  When a 
person explodes in rage, involuntarily, 
it often comes from buttons that have 
been pushed a couple of times more 
than those times we see on stage. It’s 
that kind of relationship and involun-
tary response that this play is about.

One of the things I discovered is that 
it’s a lot like “Who’s Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf?” In both plays, you don’t know 
why people go as far as they do in their 
rage… for an audience, being in the 
room with them is fascinating and ter-
rifying at the same time. “God of Car-
nage” is, of course, a much funnier play.

■ “God of Carnage” has one set 
and four characters and basically 
takes place over an afternoon. What 
are the challenges of directing this?

• MR. LEAMING: There are huge chal-
lenges. Every director and actor works 
on a production as if it were a series of 
building blocks. Each of those building 
blocks is called a beat. Usually a beat 
has a beginning, middle and end. They 
all are connected and lead forward. 
This play does not break down into 
beats. The characters don’t stop and 
regroup.

We compare it to getting on a roller 
coaster: Once you’re on, you’re on; you 
can’t stop and think, you just have to go 
with it. You have to go where it takes 
you.

• MR. DELANEY: It’s definitely a 
somewhat claustrophobic story… one 

set, and you never leave that set. That 
provides a unique challenge… The four 
characters share the responsibility of 
carrying the play. They’re constantly 
jumping in and giving their opinions. 
You have to keep your eye on the ball 
of all four — where they are physically, 
emotionally, and in relationship to each 
other physically and emotionally.

It’s a fun challenge. You don’t often 
get plays were it’s that concentrated on 
four characters.

 
■ So is this play like a chamber 

piece for actors?
• MR. DELANEY: It does operate 

almost like a piece of music. You can 
think of them like a string quartet: 
occasionally playing off of each other, 
occasionally playing as an ensemble; 
occasional dissonance, interesting har-
monics, and moments where it all falls 
apart. Which is wonderful in itself… 

It’s not a string quartet in the old 
fashioned way. It’s more Bartok than 
Beethoven. It has lots of sharp edges 
to it.

• MR. LEAMING: I guess you could 
call it that.

Yasmina Reza’s plays have more of 
a musical structure than a dramatic 
structure… One person will be at a cer-
tain pitch while the other three are at a 
different pitch. Another character will 
join in and they’ll do a duet. Sometimes 

it’s a trio, sometimes it’s a quartet… 
that’s the shape of many of her plays.

  
■ How is this similar to Ms. 

Reza’s earlier play, “Art”?
• MR. DELANEY: There are a lot of 

similarities. She likes the idea of throw-
ing characters together in a room and 
letting them bounce off of each other. 
It’s the same kind of dynamic (as 
“Art”), but they’re not friends.

And it’s not just these two couples 
against each other. It’s against them-
selves, within their relationship.

• MR. LEAMING: I think it’s more sim-
ilar to her play “Live x 3,” in which a 
crying child offstage destroys a cocktail 
party, completely shatters it. “Theater 
of nerves” is what she calls her theater; 
she writes about people who are on 
edge, or close to a breakdown… inci-
dents on stage push them further into 
the abyss.

Like “Life x 3,” (“The God of Car-
nage”) is examining the kind of animal 
instincts that are aroused the minute 
people discuss their children. Not just 
the protective instinct. Children bring 
out, in a funny way, the worst in peo-
ple. You can’t be rational when you talk 
about your children. That’s certainly 
the case here… The playwright is play-
ing with characters whose nerves are 
already frayed.

 

■ How do you think audiences 
will respond to this play?

• MR. DELANEY: They’re gonna love 
it, I have no doubt… I think audiences 
are eager to embrace the idea of: Who’s 
got the power? Who’s in control at any 
given moment in the play? It’s a very 
fun thing to track.

• MR. LEAMING: I’m not sure. All we 
can do is do the play and do it on the 
best possible level. I think audiences 
will have a spectacular time with it. We 
chose it for that reason. When you’re in 
the room with this kind of playwriting, 
you’re horrified and fascinated by it.

There’s a kind of complicity that’s 
very exciting in the theater. That’s a 
huge part of the audience’s response. I 
think that’s where the laughter comes 
from.

All we can do is do the play we think 
has been written, and bring out the 
structure as much as possible, and the 
complexity of the characters and the 
situation and hope the audience has as 
wonderful time as we have.

I think this going to be a fascinating 
experience.

 
■ “Carnage,” a film version of the 

play, just came out. Have you seen 
it, or do you plan to see it?

• MR. DELANEY: No. I don’t know 
that I have time to see it. Roman Polan-
ski’s a great director, the cast is terrific. 
He specializes in these claustrophobic 
type films.  

I don’t doubt they did a great job 
with it. But I don’t see a strong need to 
see someone’s idea of the play. It’s kind 
of interesting timing that it’s coming 
out right when we’re about to do it.

An audience member could go see 
the film and it would be really interest-
ing for them to see the play and com-
pare. I’m sure they’d be completely and 
wildly different from each other. You 
have four different actors, a different 
director, a different medium. What you 
do on film and stage are two very dif-
ferent things.

• MR. LEAMING: (He has not seen 
the film and doesn’t plan to.) I’ve been 
thrilled to see that the reviews of the 
movie have not been good.

This playwright has structured this 
play to be experienced in a live theater. 
As soon as you take (it out of the the-
ater, you take) the life out of it. You 
lose the audience’s complicity. You 
lose that the audience is almost hor-
rified by being in the same room with 
this.

In a movie theater, you can easily 
turn away and block anything out; in 
the theater, you’re forced to stay on 
board… you become part of the move-
ment of the event. In the film, you’re 
stepping back and watching it.

With theater, you step into that room 
and you’re part of it, you’re engaged, 
and you’re responsible in a funny way 
for everything that happens in there.  ■

 

CARNAGE
From page 1

SCOTT BRAUN / COURTESY PHOTO

The cast of “God of Carnage” at the Asolo Repertory Theatre

“God of Carnage”
>> When: Jan. 6- 22 (previews Jan. 3-5)
>> Where: Florida Repertory Theatre, Fort 

Myers
>> Tickets: $40, $45; previews, $25, $20
>> Info: 332-4488 or www.fl oridarep.org
 
>> When: Jan 13-April 6
>> Where: Asolo Repertory Theatre, Sarasota
>> Tickets: $65, $57, $37, $29
>> Info: (941) 351-8000 or www.asolorep.org 

DAVID DACK MAKI / SNAPFLASHPHOTO 

The cast of “God of Carnage” at the Florida Rep: Craig Bockhorn, Carrie Lund, Shelley Delaney 
and Chris Clavelli
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799 Walkerbilt Rd., Naples 
off US 41, 1/4 mile North of Immokalee Rd.

G R A C I O U S  H O S P I T A L I T Y

Enjoy Lunch on the River

Mon-Sat 11-2

SUNDAY BRUNCH 10:30AM-2PM

DINNER NIGHTLY

ALL TEN IN THE TAVERN MENU ITEMS ARE $10.00

HAPPY HOUR 11-6PM IN THE TAVERN 

THREE COURSE EARLY DINING MENU 5-6 PM

 LIVE MUSIC IN TAVERN NIGHTLY

P R O U D L Y  A N N O U N C I N G

TIERNEY’S TAVERN & CLAW BAR

N A P L E S  N E W E S T  T R A D I T I O N

The Bay House Returns with Traditional Coastal Cuisine 

and Legendary Service

stone crab season 

is here!

Tierney’s is the Place for 
Stone Crabs in Naples!

Serving Brunch and Dinner on 

New Years Day! 

Holiday Gift Cards Available!

Richard Grant
■ Where did you grow up? In western 
Massachusetts in a suburb of Springfield. 
I lived most of my adult life in central 
New York between Ithaca and Syracuse.

■ When did you discover your cre-
ative talents? I have always been fasci-
nated by images. I got my first camera 
when I was 10 years old. I majored in 
cinema and photography in college.

■ How would you describe your style? I 
consider myself a landscape photographer.

■ What type of equipment do you 
work with? I have a professional grade 
single lens reflex camera, similar to a 
35mm, except that it’s digital.

■ Where can we see your work? At the 
Naples Art Crafters shows in Cambier 
Park in Naples.

■ What inspires you? The natural beau-
ty of nature. I like to capture that one 
moment when the light and the scenery 
come together to make something special.

■ Are you a full-time photographer? As 
much as I would like to do this full time, 
I pay the bills by working as an attorney. 

■ Your photo shows a large-format 
image. Do you focus on that size 
work? Although I have smaller pieces, 
I really like the big pieces because what 
I strive for in my work is for you to 
feel like you can just step right into the 
scene… I don’t think you can get that 
feeling by viewing an 8-by-10 in a frame 
sitting on your desk.

■ What changes have you seen in 
photography? The biggest change I’ve 

seen with photography has been the digi-
tal revolution of the last several years. 
Now my darkroom sits inside my com-
puter and I do all my work on that. Also, 
digital allows me to be more creative 
with my subject, because I can take three 
images of the same thing and combine 
them to express the entire range of light 
that I see. That was impossible to do 
before with film.

■ Who are some photographers you 
admire? The two that jump right out 
are Ansel Adams and Clyde Butcher. 
Both are pioneers in landscape photog-
raphy: Ansel Adams for the mountains 
of California and Clyde Butcher for the 
Everglades.

■ Education: Ithaca College as an 
undergraduate; Syracuse University for 
law school

■ Website: www.paradisedigitalphoto.com ■

— Artists Among Us is provided by the 
United Arts Council of Collier County. The 
council promotes all the arts in Collier 
County and provides education in the arts 
for at-risk students. For more information, 
call 263-8242 or visit www.CollierArts.com.

www.mwaterfrontgrille.com
239.263.4421 | 41 to Park Shore 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

Gift Certifi cates Available.

W AT E R F R O N T 
G R I L L E

from

HOLIDAY SERVICE HOURS
Christmas Eve: Saturday, Dec. 24th. 

Lunch Service 11:30 – 3:00 pm- Regular ala Carte menu & kid’s menu 
Dinner Service 4:30 – 9:00 pm- Holiday ala Carte Menu & kid’s menu

Holiday Menu will offer many of our regular Dinner menu items & 
Holiday type features

 
 Christmas Day: Sunday, Dec. 25th.

Dinner Service 12:30 – 9:00 pm 
Special “Holiday Ala Carte Menu” Many of our regular dinner menu 

items + Holiday features  
Regular Kid’s menu will be available. 

 
New Year’s Eve: Saturday, Dec. 31st

Lunch Service 11:30 – 3:00 pm – Regular Menu
Dinner Service: 4:30 – 11:00 pm

From 4:30 pm – 5:45 pm, Holiday Ala Carte Menu
From 6:00 – 11:00 Pre Fixe $85.00 pp menu

Pre Fixe Dinner Menu: Four Courses $ 85.00 per person excludes tax 
and gratuity. Holiday Ala Carte at BAR only.

 
 New Year’s Day: Sunday. Jan. 1st.

Regular Brunch Service – 10:30 – 3:00 pm
Regular Dinner Service – 5:00 – 10:00 pm

ARTISTS AMONG US
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The

Old Naples
Antiques Show

January 7th & 8th, 2012
February 18th & 19th, 2012

Sat 9am - 4pm ~ Sun 10am - 4pm

Featuring Quality Antiques, Art & Jewelry
Glass Repair Available

Lunch available for purchase by the students of Saint Ann School

Saint Ann School
542 8th Avenue S, Naples, FL

ADMISSION IS $8.00 With This Ad Only $7.00

Allman Promotions LLC 239.877.2830

Theater

■ The Gin Game – At The Norris 
Center Jan. 4-6. (800) 838-3006, ext. 1, or 
www.brownpapertickets.com.

■ The Santaland Diaries – By 
Florida Repertory Theatre through Dec. 
31. 332-4488 or www.floridarep.org.

■ Me and My Girl – By the Broad-
way Palm Dinner Theatre Dec. 29-Feb. 
11. 278-4422.

Thursday, Dec. 29

■ Amazing Acrobatics – Cirque 
Dreams Holidaze takes the stage today 
through Jan. 1 at the Barbara B. Mann 
Performing Arts Hall. 481-4849 or www.
bbmanpah.com.

■ Regis and Joy – Regis and Joy Phil-
bin take the stage with an 18-piece orches-
tra at 8 p.m. at the Philharmonic Center 
for the Arts. 597-1900 or www.ThePhil.org.

■ Laugh It Up – Michael Yo and 
Lynne Koplitz perform tonight through 
Sunday at the Off The Hook Comedy 
Club on Marco Island. 389-6900.

■ Jazz It Up – Bob Zottola and the 
Expandable Jazz Band perform from 6-9 
p.m. at Fred’s Food, Fun & Spirits. $10 
cover. 2700 Immokalee Road. 431-7928.

Friday, Dec. 30  

■ Old Favorites – The Naples Phil-
harmonic Orchestra performs “A Rodgers 
& Hammerstein Celebration” beginning 
at 8 p.m. at the Philharmonic Center for 
the Arts. 597-1900 or www.ThePhil.org.

Saturday, Dec. 31

■ Fine Art – The Coconut Point New 
Year’s Weekend Art Festival takes place 
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. today and Sunday at 
Coconut Point in Esterol. (561) 746-6615.    

■ Casino Countdown – Seminole 
Casino Immokalee celebrates New Year’s 
Eve all day long with live music in the 
Zig Zag Lounge. Enjoy a ball drop, party 
favors and complimentary drinks from 
11:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. (800) 218-0007.

■ Fireworks & More – The fun 
begins at 7:30 p.m. on the Naples Pier. 
213-7120.

WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO
  ■ Rock ’n’ Roll – Cary Vhygen & 
The Ex-Bachelors perform from 9 p.m.-1 
a.m. at Fred’s Food, Fun & Spirits. $20 
cover. 2700 Immokalee Road. 431-7928.

Sunday, Jan. 1

Happy New Year!

Monday, Jan. 2

■ Call It! – Bingo season is under way 
at the Jewish Congregation of Marco 
Island. The doors at 991 Winterberry 
Drive open at 5:30 p.m. for a free kosher 
hot dog supper, and the first game is 
called at 7 p.m. 642-0800.

Tuesday, Jan. 3

■ Library Music – Billy Dean and 
Dawn perform tunes from the 1930s to 
today at 6:30 p.m. at the South Regional 
Library, 8065 Lely Cultural Pkwy. Regis-
tration required. 252-7542 or www.col-
liergov.net/library.

■ Foreign Film – The Italian Cul-
tural Society presents a screening of 
“Malena” beginning at 6:45 p.m. at The 
Norris Center. $5 donation. www.italian-
culturalsociety.com.

■ Local History – The Marco Island 
Historical Museum presents Bert Gil-
lespie with an illustrated lecture about 
the Calusa Indians at 7 p.m. 180 S. 
Heathwood Drive.

Wednesday, Jan. 4

■ Music Program – University of 
Miami Research Professor of Music 
Frank Cooper presents “On the Path to 
Revolution: Baroque to Classicism” at 2 
p.m. at the Philharmonic Center for the 
Arts. 597-1900 or www.ThePhil.org.

■ Go Underground – Studios and 
galleries of the North Naples Arts Alli-
ance host Underground Art Wednesday 
from 6-9 p.m. throughout the Pine Ridge 
Industrial Park. 821-1061.

■ Native Faces – An exhibit of recent 
works with American Indian themes in 
watercolor and pastel by Tracy Magen 
Rosen are on view through January at Rosen 
Gallery & Studios, 2172 J&C Blvd. 821-1061.

Open Mic – Fred’s Food, Fun & Spirits 
hosts open mic night for singers, song-
writers and musicians from 7-10 p.m. 
2700 Immokalee Road. 431-7928.

Coming Up

■ Cupcakes & Pupcakes – Pooch-
es and their people are invited to open 
house at Sabal Palm Animal Hospital 
from 6-7 p.m. Jan. 5. People treats from 
Simply Cupcakes; canine goodies from 
Top Dog Kitchen. 417-8338 or www.
sabalpalmanimalhospital.com.

■ Classical Music – The Naples 
Philharmonic Orchestra presents “Pro-
kofiev’s Fifth” at 8 p.m. Jan. 5-7 at the 
Philharmonic Center for the Arts. 597-
1900 or visit www.ThePhil.org.

■ Good Company – TheatreZone 
presents Stephen Sondheim’s “Compa-
ny” Jan. 5-15 in the G&L Theatre at Com-
munity School of Naples. (888) 966-3352 
or www.theatrezone-florida.com.

■ Hyacinth Series – Moorings 

Presbyterian Church presents organ-
ist Nathan Laube on Jan. 6. No tick-
ets; freewill offering. 261-1487 or www.
moorings-presby.org.

■ Antique Show – The St. Ann 
School Jubilee Center hosts an antique 
show from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Jan. 7-8. 877-2830.
■ Young Artists – Bayshore CAPA 
presents the Naples Music Club Young 
Artists in concert Jan. 6 as part of the 
Eric Kunzel Community Concert Series 
at Edison State College-Collier. 775-2800 
or www.bayshorecapa.org.

■ Art Fest – The Downtown Naples New 
Year’s Art Fair runs from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Jan. 
7-8 on Fifth Avenue South. 262-6517.

■ Musical Legend – The Sidney 
and Berne Davis Art Center presents 
Dionne Warwick at 8 p.m. Jan. 7 as the 
singer and activist celebrates her 50th 
year in show business. 2301 First St. $175. 
333-1933 or www.sbdac.com.

■ Music at Mercato – Mercato’s 
First Friday concert runs from 6-10 p.m. 
Jan. 6. 403-2204.

■ Show Band – The Music Makers 
Show Band performs from 2-4 p.m. Jan. 8 
in the band shell at Cambier Park. 213-3058.

■ Naples Orchestra – The Naples 
Orchestra performs Count Basie tunes 
from 7-9 p.m. Jan. 9 in the band shell at 
Cambier Park. 213-3058.

■ Piano Lesson – Concert pianist 
Jodie DeSalvo presents “Shopping List! 
– Or Chopin Liszt!” at 7 p.m. Jan. 9 in 
the Daniels Pavilion at the Philharmonic 
Center for the Arts. $42. 597-1900 or 
www.ThePhil.org.

■ Modern Dance – The Martha Gra-
ham Dance Company takes the stage at 
8 p.m. Jan. 10 at the Philharmonic Center 
for the Arts. 597-1900 or www.ThePhil.org.

■ Fiber Artists – The Marco Island 
Center for the Arts hosts an invitational 
exhibit of work by the Maine Fiber Artists 
from Jan. 9-Feb. 5. Opening reception is 
5:30-7 p.m. Jan. 10. 1010 Winterberry Drive. 
394-4221 or www.marcoislandart.org.

■ Book Discussion – Charlotte 
Bronte’s “Jane Eyre” is the topic for 
discussion at 2 p.m. Jan. 10 at Naples 
Regional Library, 650 Central Ave. 263-
7768 or www.colliergov.net/library.

■ Jazz Guitarist – Guitarist and 
singer John Pizzarelli performs at 8 p.m. 
Jan. 11 at the Philharmonic Center for 
the Arts. 597-1900 or www.ThePhil.org.

■ Food & Wine – The Center for 
the Arts of Bonita Springs presents “An 
Affair of the Arts: The Art of Food & 
Wine” from 5-8 p.m. Jan. 11 at FineMark 
Bank. Create artwork while enjoying 
small plates and wine. $85. 495-8989 or 
www.artcenterbonita.org. 

■ 12 Angry Jurors – By The Marco 
Players Jan. 11-29. 1089 N. Collier Blvd. 
642-7270 or www.themarcoplayers.com.

■ Hollywood Show – “Hooray for 
Hollywood” starts at 3:30 p.m. Jan. 11 at 
Naples Regional Library, 650 Central Ave. 
263-7768 or www.colliergov.net/library.  ■

— Submit calendar listings and 
high-resolution photos to events@flor-
idaweekly.com. E-mail text, jpegs or 
Word documents are accepted. No pdfs 
or photos of flyers. The deadline for 
calendar submissions is noon Sunday.

COURTESY PHOTOS

An opening reception for artist Peter Sargent’s 
“A New Direction” runs from 6-8 p.m Jan. 6 
at the Kathleen Bradford Studio/Gallery, 4259 
Bonita Beach Road. The exhibit runs through 
Jan. 27. www.artistkb.com/ or 776-6844. 



Pre-Owned Women’s,  
         Men’s & Children’s
Designer Fashions 
with Impeccable 
  Style & Sophistication

(239) 596-5044
www.truefashionistasresale.com

NO APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY TO 

SELL YOUR ITEMS!
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.

VANDERBILT BEACH RD.

At the Shoppes at Vanderbilt
Across from Lifestyle Fitness

At the Shoppes at Vanderbilt
2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road #178 | Naples

     Resale! 
 Consignment! 

  Trade!
Anne Klein | Chanel  

Louis Vuitton | Versace
and many more!
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porch of a home for the aged. The 
play opened on Broadway in 1977. Star-
ring Hume Cronyn and Jessica Tandy, it 
earned four Tony Award nominations: 
Best Play, Best Actor, Best Actress and 
Best Director. Playwright D.L. Coburn, 
in his first effort, won the Pulitzer Prize 
for Drama.

Ms. Francis’ reflections on her per-
forming life begin in 1949 when her 
father, a builder in Michigan, began 
bringing his wife and four children to 
escape winter on Marco Island because 
he liked to fish. The family lived in a 
24-foot aluminum house trailer at The 
Doxsee Trailer Park in Old Marco Vil-
lage.

Although the men fished all day, there 
wasn’t much for children to do. So Ms. 
Francis — then around age 7 — put on 
shows for the park residents.

“There wasn’t much night life, unless 
you count Molly’s Bar,” she recalls. “So 
when a little girl comes knocking at 
your trailer door with a hand-printed 
flyer that says ‘Show tonight at The 
Johnsons. Bring your own chair,’ who 
could resist?”

Ms. Francis graduated from Naples 
High School in 1961 and attended the 
University of Florida. She and her first 
husband raised two children and ran a 
landscape company in Naples. In her 
free time, she was a female “end man” in 
the Naples Jaycee Minstrel Shows in the 
1960s, regularly appeared in The Naples 
Players productions in the 1970s and 
1980s and also established the Shower-
stall Opera Company. She began per-
forming professionally at The Naples 
Dinner Theatre in 1983. In 1984, with her 
children raised and herself divorced, she 
began performing in regional theaters 
around the country.

Over the years her favorite roles, in 
addition to her sentimental attachment 
to “The Gin Game,” have been as Fräu-
lein Schneider in “Cabaret” (“I adore 
that role, have done it three times and 
would do it again in a minute”) and in 
“The Waverly Gallery,” a show about 
Alzheimer’s that she performed at the 
Sugden Community Theatre with Janina 
Birtolo (“That play had such an impact 
on the people who saw it”).

Her professional credits include roles 
in “Show Boat,” “Annie,” “The Music 
Man,” “The King and I,” “I Do I Do,” 
“Carousel” “Hello Dolly” and “My Fair 
Lady.”

With the close of the Naples Din-
ner Theatre in 2006, Ms. Francis began 
working with Prather Entertainment 
Group, which operates the Broadway 
Palm Dinner Theatre in Fort Myers 
and other dinner theaters throughout 
the United States. For the last three 
years, she has performed with The Old 
Creamery Theater Company in Amana, 
Iowa, which is where she met Tom Mil-
ligan, who stars opposite her in “The 
Gin Game.”

This coming season, she will perform 
at the Off Broadway Palm Theatre in 
Fort Myers in “Squabbles” in February. 
In March, she travels to The Old Cream-
ery for productions of “The Gin Game,” 
“On Golden Pond” (Ethel) and “Church 
Basement Ladies 2” (Vivian). Later in 
the year, she will reprise her role as 
Vivian in “Church Basement Ladies 2” 
for Prather at its Dutch Apple Dinner 
Theater in Lancaster, Pa.

But for now, her focus is on the local 
production for her anniversary. She is 
happy that her children, Mike and Abby, 
live locally and that two of her grand-
children, Korey and Bianca, will be help-
ing out with the show.

Oh… and what is Ms. Francis giv-
ing her husband for their anniversary? 
“The man adores golf,” she shares, “and 

always finds the closest golf course 
when he travels with me. So I got him 
one of those watches that is like a com-
puter and has GPS and all the national 
golf courses in it.”

Sounds like the couple definitely sup-
ports each other’s passions. ■

ACTRESS
From page 1

“The Gin Game” by D.L. 
Coburn, starring Kay Francis 
and Tom Milligan
>> When: 7:30 p.m. Jan. 4-6
>> Where: The Norris Center
>> Tickets: $20 
>> Info: (800) 838-3006, ext. 1, or www.

brownpapertickets.com

COURTESY PHOTO

Ms. Francis as Lottie in “Crazy for You” at 
Theatre by the Sea, Matunuk, R.I. 

Real. Italian.

Experience award winning, romantic dining at 
Southwest Florida’s most elegant restaurant. 

Come in and experience my 

new menu featuring Scallops 

and Risotto with Lemon-Basil 

Butter Sauce, and many 

other new items straight 

from Nonna’s kitchen
. 

Call me, let’s do din
ner

     -Angelina

24041 S. Tamiami Trail, Bonita Springs | 239.390.3187 
www.angelinasofbonitasprings.com

Follow me on Twitter @AngelinasBonita
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INTERACTIVE FRIENDLY PIRATE FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

SET SAIL ON A  90-MINUTE 
SWASHBUCKLING SHOW

Reservations are Required
Call for Cruise Times 

239.765.7272

Also Ask about our Sunset Cruises,Private 
Parties & Charters. Full Service Bar

www.PiecesofEight.com

PIRATE      CRUISE

WITH THE PURCHASE OF TWO FARES. 
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY

COUPON MAY BE USED FOR UP TO 4 PEOPLE
EXP. 12/14/11

$5 OFF

PIRATE CRUISE

FW-11EXP. 01-11-12

Once again, a new year stands 
poised at the door, waiting to make 
its grand entrance.

People seem to fall into two cat-
egories at this time of year: Those 
who make resolutions, and those who 
don’t.

I’m in the latter category.
There’s something that seems false 

about making resolutions just because 
we’re switching calendars. Any day 
can be a new beginning, any moment.

There’s also something too over-
ly gung-ho about it all, like waking 
up and declaring: I’m now going to 
climb Mt. Everest!

Call them plans, goals, new 
ways of thinking. Just don’t call 
them resolutions.

If I were making a list, here’s 
what some of my art non-reso-
lutions would be:

■ Go see that interesting 
movie I’d read about ASAP, 
while it’s playing at a local 
theater. Because if I’ve 
learned anything living in 
Southwest Florida, it’s that 
the rare times a cinema here 
shows an art film, a foreign 
film or a really intriguing 
quality film, it often disap-
pears before you can say, “One 
ticket, please.”

So if I don’t see it as soon as 
it comes out, I might have to wait 
for the DVD. 

■ Additionally, keep asking the-
aters about movies I want to see. 
I hope that by doing so, I’ll help 
them realize there’s an audience here. 
About a month ago, I asked a movie 
theater manager when he was going 
to get “The Artist.” He hadn’t heard 
of it and couldn’t tell me a date. The 
movie turned up on a number of 
“Best of 2011” lists this month.

■ Go back and see that exhibit I 
really liked but couldn’t see that well 
because there were too many people 
at the opening. Many times — unfor-
tunately — art openings are more 
about socializing and being seen than 
actually looking at the art. If you 
don’t have X-ray vision, it’s difficult 

to see artwork when people are stand-
ing in front of it.

I’ve never regretted the times I’ve 
gone back to see a show. In our 
instant-everything multi-tasking soci-
ety, it goes against the grain to spend 
time contemplating a piece of art. Too 
often we look for just a few seconds, 
then move on.

■ Stop pushing myself to finish a 
novel that’s just not working for me. 
Sometimes when reading, I’m 
much too generous in 
nature. I’ll keep 
r e a d i n g , 
even if 
t h e 

b o o k ’ s 
not that sat-
isfying. I keep 
thinking it’ll get bet-
ter. Usually, it doesn’t. I have 
to learn to just close the book and 
move on to something else.

Recently, I was reading a thriller 
that seemed promising. But the writ-
ing was clunky and just serviceable, 
the plot strained credulity. Before 
long, I realized I wasn’t enjoying 

myself. I kept hoping the story would 
get better, show some depth. I was 
momentarily interested when the 
author set some of the action in Fort 
Myers and Naples, but then was con-
fused when a character stated that 
the area is filled with people from 
New York. (In reality, it seems that 
Midwesterners far outnumber New 
Yorkers here.) I stopped reading.

■ Refuse to get emotionally invest-
ed in “Project Runway.” The 

series takes a group of 
fashion design-

er-hopefuls 
a n d 

gives 

them 
a differ-

ent assign-
ment each 

week. Maybe one 
week it’s to design an outfit 

out of recycled items. Another week 
it could be to create an ensemble 
inspired by some aspect of New York 
City.

Initially, the series was fun; it was 
fascinating to see how other creative 
minds thought when presented with 

an assignment that also contained 
restrictions and obstacles.

Then the series moved from Bravo 
to Lifetime, and the tenor of the show 
changed. It became less about fashion 
and creativity and more about irritat-
ing personalities and dramatic clash-
es. There was also a heavier hand in 
product placement, and the judging 
grew inconsistent. The integrity of 
the show seemed compromised.

■ Subscribe to the magazines I 
really like to read. This way, I’m 
assured of seeing them every week or 
month, rather than hoping I’ll catch 
them on the newsstand. Borders is 
now gone, and the remaining book-
stores don’t always carry the titles I 
like to read. (And they’re not found in 
the local library, either.) Subscribing 
will assure that I receive every issue 

— and it’s cheaper too.
■ See a traditional opera from 

the Met at the movie theater. 
I don’t have a background in 
opera, and making a three- or 
four-hour commitment seems 
a little daunting at times.

I did see “Nixon in China” 
broadcast from the Met, 
however, and thoroughly 
enjoyed it. I wish there were 
more modern operas per-
formed/broadcast. I remem-
ber reading about a new 
opera written about Anna 
Nicole Smith, and thought: 
I’d go see that in a heartbeat! 

Trashy pop culture and opera? 
There’s a winning combo!

■ Stop expecting the film 
adaptation to be as good as the 

play or the book. Not to sound all 
Gertrude Stein-ish, but a movie’s 

a movie and a play’s a play. “Doubt” 
and “Rabbit Hole” were both incred-
ible on stage, but not as exciting when 
translated to film.

■ Re-read a classic, or read one I’ve 
never read. I’m sure a book will strike 
me differently at this age than when I 
read it in college or high school. And 
there are still some gaps — classics 
I’ve never read. (Stephen King recent-
ly admitted he’s never read anything 
by Jane Austen.)

■ Read a book and see a movie 
that’s outside of my taste. It’s good 
to step outside of your comfort zone. 
You never know what you might dis-
cover. ■

THEATER REVIEW
My bunch of art non-resolutions for the New Year
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Reservations must be made for dining on or before December 30, 2011. Please book early to ensure availability. 

Ring in the New Year with Luxury and Style.
Celebrate the closing of a fantastic year and start off 2012 with a delectable 

dinner at Aura Restaurant at the Naples Grande Beach Resort. Adults and kid’s 

will enjoy a lavish dinner in separate ballrooms, a complimentary Veuve toast to 

ring in the New Year and a live band so you can dance the night away.

Adult Dinner $125 per person
Kid’s Dinner $75 per person (chaperoned)

To make your New Years Eve dinner reservation, 
call Aura Restaurant at 239.594.6000 or reserve online at opentable.com

Seating at 8 :30 pm

475 Seagate Drive, Naples,  FL 34103     |     239.594.6000     |     naplesgranderesort.com

Area festivals call for artists
Festival organizer Richard Sullivan 

announces that his Boulderbrook Pro-
ductions event 
m a n a g e m e n t 
company seeks 
artists for three 
upcoming art 
festivals:

■ The North 
Port Masters Art 
Festival will be 
held Feb. 25-26 
at The Coco 
Plum Center. 
Proceeds will 
benefit Art in 
Public Spaces in 
North Port.

■ The Boca Grande Masters Art Fes-
tival will be held March 24-25 on the 
grounds of the historic Boca Grande 
Resort. The festival takes place at the 

same time as the Boca Grande Wine 
Festival on the same property. Proceeds 

benefit The 
Harry Chapin 
Food Bank.

■ T h e 
Marco Island 
Masters Art 
Festival will 
be held March 
31 and April 
1 in Veter-
ans Park on 
Marco Island. 
This festival 
is held in part-
nership with 
Marco Island 

Foundation for the Arts.
For more information about the festi-

vals and online application forms, visit 
www.boulderbrook.net. ■

PUZZLE ANSWERS
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■ CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Favorable changes continue 
to dominate, and you should be respond-
ing positively as they emerge. Someone 
wants to become more involved in what 
you’re doing.

■ AQUARIUS (January 20 to Febru-
ary 18) A friend wants to share a secret 
that could answer some questions 
you’ve wondered about for a long time. 
Meanwhile, travel aspects continue to 
be strong.

■ PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) Stay on your new course despite 
so-called well-meaning efforts to dis-
courage you. Rely on your deep sense of 
self-awareness to guide you to do what’s 
right for you. 

■ ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A 
hectic period begins to wind down. 
Take time to draw some deep breaths 
and relax before getting into your next 
project. A long-absent family member 
makes contact.

■ TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
You’re eager to move forward with a 
new challenge that suddenly dropped in 
your lap. But you’d be wise to take this 
one step at a time to allow new develop-
ments to come through.

■ GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) 
You’re almost ready to make a com-
mitment. A lingering doubt or two, 
however, should be resolved before you 
move ahead. An associate could provide 
important answers.

■ CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Cau-
tion is still the watchword as you move 

closer toward a decision about a new 
situation. If you act too fast, you might 
miss some vital warning signs. Go slow-
ly and stay alert.

■ LEO (July 23 to August 22) Your 
new goal looks promising, and your 
golden touch does much to enhance its 
prospects for success. In your private 
life, Cupid does his best to make your 
new relationship special.

■ VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) That impatient side of yours is 
looking to goad you into moving before 
you’re ready to take that big step. Stay 
calm and cool. Let things fall into place 
before you act.

■ LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) A legal matter you hoped could 
finally be settled could be a pesky prob-
lem for a while, until all the parties 
agree to stop disagreeing with each 
other. Be patient.

■ SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem-
ber 21) Partnerships -- personal or pro-
fessional -- which began before the new 
year take on new importance. They also 
reveal some previously hidden risks. So 
be warned.

■ SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Your associates are firmly 
on your side, and that persistent prob-
lem that has caused you to delay some 
activities should soon be resolved to 
your satisfaction.

■ BORN THIS WEEK: You have the 
capacity to meet challenges that oth-
ers might find overwhelming, and turn 
them into successful ventures. ■

 SEE ANSWERS, C9 SEE ANSWERS, C9 ©2011 King Features Synd., Inc. World rights reserved.©2011 King Features Synd., Inc. World rights reserved.

PUZZLES
HOROSCOPESI WITNESS

By Linda Thistle

★ ★ ★
Place a number in the empty 

boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down 

and each small 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers 

from one to nine.

Sponsored By:

★ Moderate    ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ Expert

Puzzle Difficulty this week: 
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21 9th Street S.
Naples, FL 34102

239-304-9935
valentospizzaandhoagies.com

MIDWEST STYLE THIN CRUST

11am-10pm Mon. through Sat.
 11am-8pm on Sunday

$6.99 LUNCH SPECIAL
Half Hoagie served with chips,

 pickle & fountain drink
OR

Mini 1 Topping Pizza & fountain drink
Valid from 11am-2pm Only. Dine-in, Carry-Out and Delivery

$3 OFF
Any large pizza
Cannot be combined with any other 
offers. No cash value.Dine-in, Carry-

Out and Delivery. Expires 1/5/12.

$2 OFF
Any medium pizza
Cannot be combined with any other 
offers. No cash value.Dine-in, Carry-

Out and Delivery. Expires 1/5/12.

$1 OFF
Any small pizza
Cannot be combined with any other 
offers. No cash value.Dine-in, Carry-

Out and Delivery. Expires 1/5/12.

FREE Garlic 
Cheese Bread
With any purchase over $25

Cannot be combined with any other 
offers. No cash value.Dine-in, Carry-

Out and Delivery. Expires 1/5/12.

 Participating members of RCC of Naples.

Get the free mobile app at

http:/ /gettag.mobi

Airport Rd.

Goodlette Rd.

Davis Blvd.

Radio Rd.

75

75

41

41

Vineyards

Naples
Municipal

AirportValento’s

Rattlesnake Hammock Rd.

Lely

Vanderbilt Beach Rd.

Naples Bay

Port Royal

Airport Rd.

Goodlette Rd.

41

41

Naples
Municipal

Airportnto’sn

Naples Bay

Port Royal

Pine Ridge Rd.

Pelican Bay

Park Shore

Moorings

Delivery 
Available 

to area in red!

Awesome 
Wings!

★★ ★★
Is it worth $10? Yes

It took nearly 12 months, but we finally 
have the best action movie of 2011. “Mis-
sion: Impossible – Ghost Protocol” is 
intense from the very beginning and 
resonates with pulse-pounding excite-
ment at every turn. It’s the standard to 
which all action movies should aspire. 

This time around, Ethan 
Hunt’s (Tom Cruise) IMF 
team has no choice but to 
accept its mission. Valuable 
nuclear weapons informa-
tion has fallen into the hands 
of a madman named Hen-
dricks (Mikael Nyqvist), 
who’s hell bent on destroy-
ing the world. Ethan’s team, 
which consists of com-
puter genius Benji (Simon 
Pegg), beautiful but tough 
Jane (Paula Patton) and the 
somewhat ominous Brandt 
(Jeremy Renner), is smart 
and efficient but constantly 
one step behind Hendricks. 
Watching them try to catch 
up is as exciting as an action 
movie can be.

Great action set pieces 
set the tone, each topping 
what came before it in style 
and execution. The first, 
inside a Russian prison, 
is nicely staged, but when 
Ethan and Benji use gadgets 
inside the Kremlin, you’ll be 
both delighted and amazed. 
Later, Ethan has to climb 
the outside of the tallest 
building in the world, the 
Burj Khalifa in Dubai. The visuals (espe-
cially if you see it in IMAX, which I high-
ly recommend) and suspense are incred-
ible. This is followed by a chase through 
a sandstorm and a fight in a motorized 
garage, both of which are expertly paced.

Director Brad Bird cut his teeth with 
Pixar animation, and one speculates that 
the attention to detail he had to give 
every frame of animation has served him 
well in his transition to live action.

Much has been made of Cruise doing 
his own stunts. No doubt he does, given 
that safety nets, harnesses and other 
precautions can be removed in post-
production. What this adds, though, is a 

level of authenticity, and when you know 
it’s really him swinging around the tallest 
building in the world, darned if it doesn’t 
take an extra breath away.

In fairness, the script by Josh Appel-
baum and Andre Nemec keeps things 
simple: Good guys, bad guys, stop nucle-
ar war. What’s smart about the writing is 
that it’s efficient and it gives every char-
acter time in the spotlight. For example, 
Cruise, who certainly does his share of 
the hard work, nicely steps aside to allow 
Renner and Pegg to shine in a scene in 
which Brandt has to jump 25 feet into 
a revolving fan and trust that Benji will 
“catch” him before he’s shredded. Pegg 
plays it straight, Renner stresses, and the 
scene is a trip.

Ordinarily, the fourth installment of 
a franchise means stale repetition of an 
old routine, but having a new director for 
each “Mission: Impossible” movie has 
allowed Cruise to keep each film fresh 
— even if not always successful. The fact 
that “Ghost Protocol” is as good as it is 
proves a little creativity can go a long, 
long way. ■

The Adventures of Tintin 
★★

(Jamie Bell, Daniel Craig, Andy Serkis) 
An old enemy (Craig) stands in the way of 
a young reporter (Bell) and ship captain 
(Serkis) as they search for lost treasure. The 
motion capture animation is decent and 
some of the action is exciting, but this plays 
like a humorless young Indiana Jones on a 
treasure quest. When the most consistently 
amusing character is a dog named Snowy, it’s 
a problem. Based on the comic book series 
by Herge. Rated PG.

Young Adult  ★★★
(Charlize Theron, Patrick Wilson, Patton 
Oswalt) A struggling author (Theron) returns 

to her old hometown to steal her old boy-
friend (Wilson) from his wife and children. 
Theron is equally sympathetic and bitchy in 
the lead, which is a much more complex role 
than it might appear, and Oswalt is good as a 
former classmate. Rated R. 

The Girl with the Dragon 
Tattoo  ★★★

(Daniel Craig, Rooney Mara, Christopher 
Plummer) A disgraced journalist (Craig) 
and computer hacker named Lisbeth (Mara) 
investigate a 40-year-old disappearance in 
northern Sweden. It’s a compelling story and 
Mara is good as Lisbeth, but it’s too long at 
2 hours, 40 minutes. Based on the book by 
Stieg Larsson. Rated R.

LATEST FILMS
‘Mission: Impossible – Ghost Protocol’

CAPSULES

>> This is director Brad Bird’s fi rst live action 
feature. He previously made “The Incredibles” and 
“Ratatouille.”
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danHUDAK
www.hudakonhollywood.com
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Join Jack’s Club
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Great food!
Cold drinks!

Good times!
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Best
SAVE $10.00
on any purchase $50 or more.

Must present coupon. Not valid on any other offers or discount. Expires 12/31/11.

MORE INFORMATION AT HAPPYFEET.COM

DO YOU SUFFER FROM 
FEET, KNEE, BACK PAIN?

Gulf Coast Town Center I-75 exit 128
Please call for exact location. Open 7 Days a Week!

Sandals, shoes and medical grade orthotics
that make you HAPPY starting at $59.99
Home of the exclusive KENKOH refl exology sandals.
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COMING UP AT THE PHIL
■ The Naples Philharmonic Orches-

tra presents “Prokofiev’s Fifth,” the 
third program in the orchestra’s Classi-
cal Series, at 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, 
Jan. 5-7. The Concert Prelude begins one 
hour before each performance. Guest 
violinist Karen Gomyo and guest cellist 
Christian Poltéra will join the orchestra.

Tickets start at $35 for adults and $27 
for students.

■ The Martha Graham Dance Com-
pany performs at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 10. 
Always a fertile ground for experimen-
tation, the company continues to foster 
the groundbreaking vision of Martha 
Graham, whose choreography created a 
new modern dance vocabulary.

Tickets start at $69.

■ Jazz guitarist and singer John Piz-
zarelli performs at 8 p.m. Wednesday, 
Jan. 11. Mr. Pizzarelli was the 2009 recip-
ient of the Ella Fitzgerald Award, joining 
a select group of past winners includ-
ing Aretha Franklin, Tony Bennett and 
Harry Connick Jr.

Tickets start at $55.

■ Concert pianist Jodie DeSalvo 
presents “Shopping List! – Or Chopin 
Liszt!,” the first program in her piano 
music series in the Lifelong Learning 
program, at 7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 9. 

Tickets to the first in the series are 
$42. The series, which can be purchased 
for $160, includes additional perfor-
mances with Jodie DeSalvo as follows: 
Feb. 6 – “Jodie and Glenn,” featuring 

NPO Concertmaster Glenn 
Basham; Feb. 27 – “A Tribute 
to Victor Borge”; and March 
21 – “Around the World in 
80 Minutes!”

■ Grammy Award-win-
ning jazz singer and pianist 
Diana Krall will perform at 
6 and 9 p.m. Monday, Jan. 30 
(her performance on Feb. 12 
has been canceled).

Tickets start at $119.

— The Philharmonic 
Center for the Arts is at 5833 
Pelican Bay Blvd., Naples. 
For more information or to 
order tickets, call 597-1900 
or visit www.thephil.org.

VIGNETTE’S
BY KELLI

UNIQUE FURNISHINGS, 
ACCESSORIES

AND INTERIOR DESIGN.
SHOWROOM LOCATION

944 5TH AVE. NORTH • NAPLES, FL 
239.403.4181

WWW.KELLIINTERIORDESIGN.COM
A DIVISION OF

COASTAL L IVING
LIC #IB26001333                                            ASID #77859                                            NCIDQ CERTIFIED



Historic 3rd Street District
275 Broad Avenue S., Naples, FL  34102

Phone (239) 262-4551  Fax (239) 262-4051

Monday thru Saturday 
10 to 6pm

Sunday 
12 to 5pm

www.debruynefi neart.com

26 x 34” Framed         “St. Mary’s”                    $20,000
Louis Lang (Am. 1814-1893) is a highly respected painter of the Hudson 
Valley School. Lang is known for his depictions of 19th Century rural 
American life and superb, highly developed and luminous landscapes. Th is 
painting is a wonderful example of Lang’s work and is dated 1865, off ered 
in the original gold leaf antique frame. As the American Civil War comes 
to a close the artist off ers hope in this image of a glowing and inviting 
church in an exquisite sunset. An ending and a new beginning.

38 x 32” Framed             “Dance”                 $9,500
Pal Fried (Hungarian 1893-1976) Known for his 
fi gurative paintings of women and dance, the artist has the 
rare ability to capture movement and beauty in a background 
of soothing color.  Th is painting is rare and unique in off ering 
three dancers in various ballet positions with fully developed 
face, hair and garments set against a swirling background of 
color to enhance the feel of movement.

31 x 47” Framed         “Girl in Field”            $11,600
Samuel Edmund Oppenheim (Am. 1902-1992) was 
a very well known Naples, Florida and Provincetown, 
Massachusetts painter best known for his impressionist 
rendering of women and landscape paintings.  Th is 
exceptional work is off ered in a custom-made gold leaf frame.

31 x 47” Framed           “Sussex Landscape”                    $15,000
James Meadows (English 1828-1888) is one of the most desirable and 
collected English landscape painters of the 19th Century. His paintings 
capture life as it was being lived in the countryside within exquisite 
landscapes with highly developed people, abodes and farm animals. Th is 
painting is dated 1867 and is off ered in its’ original antique gold leaf frame.  
It will become the center piece of any room it graces.



The

Show

www.bobharden.com

“News and commentary you can use to help you enjoy life on the Paradise Coast.”

Streamed live, Monday-Friday, 7-8 a.m. The show is archived for your listening convenience.

Brought to you in part by

“

like us on facebook
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10% OFF
Entire Bill

18% gratuity added before discount. One coupon 
per table. Good for party up to 10 people. Cannot be 
combined with other offer. Valid through 01/06/12. 

Not valid New Year’s Eve or New Year’s Day.

Dine In/Take Out/Catering

OPEN ON: New Year's Eve & New Year's Day
Accepting Reservations Now!

 “The Common Garden” 
by Martha Moffett  
Event Horizon Press. 200pp. $19.95

More than three decades ago, while 
living and working in New York, Lake 
Worth resident Martha Moffett wrote 
a novel that was published by Berkley. 

That was in 1977. Recently, she 
decided to give it a second life.

“The Common Garden” 
holds up amazingly well in its 
smart portrayal of artists, intel-
lectuals and striving profes-
sionals during the hedonistic 
’70s. Here is the “Me Decade,” 
still wearing and exploiting 
the trappings (and perhaps the 
traps) of communalization that 
characterized the ’60s.

Without quite knowing what 
they’re getting into, Paul and 
Robin succeed in locating a 
summer rental to satisfy their 
desire to enjoy Manhattan 
while Paul continues build-
ing his career as a marketing 
professional. Robin, a young 
woman without much experi-
ence of the world, is deter-
mined to use these few months 
to explore all that the city has 
to offer: the museums and gal-
leries, the theaters and recital 
halls, the distinctive neighbor-
hoods. She is a naïf hankering 
after sophistication.  

The community of hand-
some brownstones in which 
they have found a temporary home is 
notable for its common garden, at once 
a protected plot for fruits and vegeta-
bles and flowers collectively grown and 
enjoyed, and another kind of garden — 
one of earthly delights and communally 
shared sexual partners. The couple has 
stumbled into a kind of collective farm or 

urban kibbutz of heightened sensuality, 
enhanced by hallucinogenic drugs and 
safeguarded by a code of secrecy and a 
demand for loyalty.  

The novel’s focus is on Robin (Paul 
is often away on business or simply 
preoccupied with it), who has trouble 
reading the largely unarticulated code 
that governs behavior in this brave 
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philJASON
pkjason@comcast.net  

FLORIDA WRITERS
Dig into this Manhattan garden of earthly delights
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Get Your Veuve On!
Naples Best Champagne Happy Hour Every Friday,  

5 pm until Midnight. 
Enjoy specially priced delectable fare and libations.

 $5  Veuve Flutes

 $5  Select Cocktails and Wine

 $5  Select Appetizers

475 Seagate Drive, Naples,  FL 34103     |     (Bar) 239.594.6000     |     naplesgranderesort.com

FEATURING:

Prices subject to change without notice.

945 5th Ave North, Naples
(239) 262-3975

www.oldenapleschocolate.com

Florida Style 
Chocolate Gifts

Chocolates for all occasions…
Just give us a call or stop in

for a visit.

new world. At first hesitant — even 
fearful — about opening herself up 
to new intimate relationships, she 
gradually moves from the periphery 
toward the center of the group, enjoy-
ing along the way new and seductive 
knowledge of her body’s capacity for 
erotic pleasure. 

Through Robin’s progress, Ms. Mof-
fett suggests that there is much to be 
gained through casting off one’s inhi-
bitions, through experimentation, and 
through increased self-knowledge. How-
ever, in the environment of the common 
garden, liberation paradoxically pushes 
up against threatening group-think. It’s 
a kind of yuppy, East Coast “Hotel Cali-
fornia” that is “programmed to receive./ 
You can check-out any time you like,/ 
But you can never leave!” (Pardon me, 
Eagles.)

When Hannah, the woman who has 
taken on the role of Robin’s confidante 
and mentor, expresses some disillusion-
ment with the pattern her life has taken, 
our antennae are raised. When Hannah is 
found dead, the antennae vibrate.

Each of Robin’s erotic escapades (of 
which there are several) brings some 
degree of enrichment, some enlarge-
ment of her potential. But there is the 
growing suggestion of bondage as well. 
Can she take what is identity enhancing 
in these closed-door laboratory experi-
ments and transplant them into her 
own soil, her own garden? Questions 
like these turn what might have been 
simply an escapist, erotic novel into a 
thoughtful, intellectually provocative 
one.

Ms. Moffett has a fine ability to cre-
ate place and mood. The New York we 
travel though, filtered by Robin’s per-
spective, is vividly and crisply etched, 
its many atmospheric qualities conveyed 
with knowing skill and magnetic charm.

Although there is a sadness born of 
knowledge at the end of Robin’s ecsta-
sies, a certain brightness radiates through 
the gemlike prose of this daring author. 

From  the author’s website:
Martha Leatherwood Moffett was 

born at the end of a dirt road in St. Clair 
County, Ala. She lived for a few wonder-
ful years in Manhattan, worked in pub-
lishing in New York City (GQ , Ameri-
can Heritage Dictionary, Ladies’ Home 
Journal) and wrote for “Cosmopolitan, 
New York Magazine, British Heritage 
and others.

Then she returned to a small town 
and another dirt road in South Florida 
(not by choice), where for several years 
she was chief librarian at The National 
Enquirer. (Asked what that was like, she 
says, “It’s like being flung into a Victorian 
workhouse.”)

Now she remains in Florida because 
she won’t be separated from her circle of 
friends and Situationist associates. She 
writes in several forms: novels, essays, 
children’s books, poetry. She has won 
two Florida State Council on the Arts 
individual fellowships, one for short fic-
tion and one for playwriting, and a Yaddo 
fellowship. ■

COURTESY PHOTO

Martha Moffett

The English Pub

www.naplesenglishpub.com

New Year’s Eve 2011
Offering our Regular Menu Until 7:30pm

GRAND NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
9:00pm - 3:00am

Featuring the incomparable

 George Orr in his 
World Famous 
Hot Rod Show!

Tickets are just $49.95 & $29.95
Call for details and make your reservations!

ALL YOU CAN EAT PRIME RIB & SEAFOD BUFFET
FREE Wine through Dinner

Dancing Until Late
Party Favors

Champagne Toast at Modnight
Bar Open Until 4:00am

(18% Gratuity added to parties of 6 or more)

RESERVATIONS ARE A MUST!



True Neapolitan Pizza and Authentic Italian Food

www.rosedalepizza.com • 239-325-9653
1427 Pine Ridge Road, #105, Naples

Experience the Difference Good Taste Makes.

Mon-Thurs 11:30am-9:00pm • Fri-Sat 11:30am-10:00pm
Sunday 12:00pm-9:00pm

$5 OFF with Purchase 
of $25 or More.

NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.
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Fresh. Natural. Delicious.

NORTH NAPLES
Fountain Park

7941 Airport Rd. 
(239) 596-8840

NAPLES
CoastlandCenter 

1860 Tamiami Trail N.
(239) 352-8642

FT. MYERS
Gulf Coast Town Center

9924 Gulf Coast Main St.
(239) 466-8642

$2 OFF
any purchase of $6.99 or more

Some restrictions apply. Not valid with any other offer. Must present coupon. No cash value.
One coupon per customer per visit. Valid only at participating locations.

LIMITED TIME OFFER EXPIRES 1/5/12

www.CalistogaCafe.com
FREE

Text CBAKE to 97063 
to receive more special 
offers & promos!

Celebration of Reading 
tickets available now
Former First Lady and three best-selling 

authors will be guests of honor

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

For the 12th consecutive year, former 
Florida Gov. Jeb Bush brings his Cele-
bration of Reading to Southwest Florida 
in February to help raise funds for fam-
ily literacy programs.

Former First Lady Barbara Bush will 
join three New York Times best-selling 
authors for the celebration on Friday, 
Feb. 17, at the Hyatt Regency Coconut 
Point in Bonita Springs. Tickets are now 
available at www.CelebrationOfRead-
ing.org and include the reading event, 
dinner and a book signing with the 
authors for 2012:

■ Jeff Kinney, children’s author of 
the “Diary of a Wimpy Kid” book series 
and movies, who was named one of 
Time Magazine’s 100 Most Influential 
People in the World;

■ Greg Kincaid, author of “A Dog 
Named Christmas,” which was adapted 
into a movie for the Hallmark Hall of 
Fame and whose newest bestseller is 
“Christmas with Tucker,” a prequel to 
the original hit; and

■ Randall Wallace, novelist, screen-
writer, director, producer and songwrit-
er whose credits include “Secretariat,” 
“Pearl Harbor,” “We Were Soldiers” and 
the Oscar-nominated screenplay for 
“Braveheart.”

In addition to Mrs. Bush and the 
authors, numerous special guests are 
expected, including Family Literacy Ini-
tiative spokesman Jeb Bush Jr., Florida 
Senate President Mike Haridopolos, 
incoming Florida Speaker of the House 
Rep. Will Weatherford, PGA Profes-
sional Peter Jacobsen and James Beard 
award-winning author and chef Art 
Smith.

Florida’s Celebration of Reading 
has raised nearly $20 million for fam-
ily literacy programs in Florida and the 
southeastern U.S. since the program was 
launched under then-Gov. Bush in 2001.

The Family Literacy Initiative is 
administered by Volunteer USA Foun-
dation, which provides funding, train-
ing and technical assistance for literacy 
providers. Major Celebration of Read-
ing partners include The Barbara Bush 
Foundation for Family Literacy, Com-
cast, Dollar General, Florida Lottery, 
Florida Trend, Publix Super Markets 
Charities, Scholastic, and SunTrust 
Foundation.

Tickets to the Celebration of Reading 
are $250 per person, with sponsorships 
available that include a private luncheon 
with the Bush family and guest authors, 
as well as a VIP reception and preferred 
seating at the reading event.

For tickets or sponsorship informa-
tion, call Tina Matte at 277-6295 or visit 
www.CelebrationOfReading.org. ■
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Th e Best Way to Experience 
Naples from the Water.

This week on WGCU TV
➤ THURSDAY, DEC. 29, 8 p.m.
Priceless Antiques Roadshow – Part 7

The best finds from decades of the 
BBC’s popular antiques appraisal pro-
gram. (Followed by Part 8)

 
➤ FRIDAY, DEC. 30, 9 p.m.
American Masters
Troubadours: Carole King/James 
Taylor & the Rise of the Singer-Song-
writer

Trace the genesis of the singer-song-
writer movement, centered on the collab-
oration between Carole King and James 
Taylor.

 
➤ SATURDAY, DEC. 31, 11 p.m.
Coldplay New Year’s Eve: An Austin 
City Limits Special

Modern rock giant Coldplay rings in the 

New Year with a special highlighting the 
group’s mega-hits and songs from their 
newest album, “Mylo Xylo.”

➤ SUNDAY, JAN. 1, 9 p.m.
Masterpiece Classic
Downton Abbey Season 1 – Part 4

The heir crisis at Downton Abbey takes 
an unexpected turn. Rumors fly about 
Mary’s virtue and her sister Sybil takes 
a risk in her secret political life. Anna 
unearths Bates’ past and O’Brien and 
Thomas plot their exit strategy. Starring 
Hugh Bonneville, Dame Maggie Smith and 
Elizabeth McGovern.

 
➤ MONDAY, JAN. 2, 8 p.m.
Antiques Roadshow
Tulsa – Hour 1

A signed note from Mother Teresa to a 
wood-carver; a custom model 1894 Win-
chester rifle; and a collection of late 17th-
century Chinese libation cups — fetching 
the all-time highest value appraisal. 

 
➤ TUESDAY, JAN. 3, 8 p.m.
Egypt’s Golden Empire
The Warrior Pharaohs – Part 1

In 1560 BC, Egypt was divided into two. 
Its very existence was threatened from 
both north and south. One family was 
determined to restore Egypt to its former 
glory. (Followed by Part 2)

➤ WEDNESDAY, JAN. 4, 9 p.m. 
NOVA
Deadliest Volcanoes

Scientists are trying to discover how 
likely volcanoes are to erupt, when erup-
tions might happen and how deadly they 
could be. ■

Purchase 2 Entrees and receive
a FREE GUACAMOLE
or a FREE CHEESE DIP

Not to be combined with any other offer. 
Exp. 1/26/12

The Most Authentic Mexican Food in Town!
Lunch, Dinner & Take Out

Open New Years 
Eve & Day!

Pavillion Shopping Center
8971 Tamiami Trail N.

Naples, FL 34108

239-431-6206

Marco Town Center
1069 N. Collier Blvd.

Marco Island, FL 34145

239-394-6555

www.margaritasswfl .com
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter for our daily specials

Text Margaritas to 48696 to join our VIP list and receive special offers and updates



Radiesse® ® ®

COMBAT PREMATURE AGING SKIN

“Look 
Your 

Personal 
Best”
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Bha!Bha!
A Persian Bistro

BELLY 
DANCERS

NIGHT
Complimentary while you dine.

2-4-1
18% gratuity added before discount. 
Must present coupon. Dine-in only. 

Limit 2 persons per coupon. 

EVERY DAY ENJOY 
LUNCH WITH 

PRIX-FIXE 
3-COURSE MENU

Not valid on holidays.

EVERY NIGHT ENJOY 
DINNER WITH 

PRIX-FIXE 
3-COURSE MENU

Not valid on holidays.

OPEN ON NEW YEARS EVE!

SOCIETY
A doubleheader at the Von Liebig Art Center

Opening receptions for ‘Plein Air’ and ‘Gallery Mourlot’ exhibits

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

 1 . David and Joanie Fuller
 2 . Shane Hall and Stacey Bulloch 
 3 . Vincent Ferrara, Jerry Pyser, 
   Joel Shapses and Joan Ferrara
 4 . Joel Kessler, Eve May, Eric 
   Mourlot and Dovile Drizyte
 5. Stephanie and Varick Niles with  
   Stephanie and Brian Kirkpatrick
 6. Karen Beatty, Corey Cabral 
   and Jacquee Krause 
 7. Susan Daly, Jacqee Krause 
   and Gail Martin 

IVAN SELIGMAN /
COURTESY PHOTOS

1

5

76

4

32



L o c a t e d  j u s t  n o r t h  o f  V a n d e r b i l t  B e a c h  R o a d  o n  U . S .  4 1

2 3 9 . 2 5 4 .1

Roots Reggae 
and World Music

pm



www.marinemax.com

333111000 SSSuuunnndddaaannnccceeerrr
FORT MYERS

14070 McGregor Blvd.
239-481-8200 

NAPLES
1146 6th Avenue South

239-262-1000

Ring in the New Year!
Getaways! are included with your 

purchase from MarineMax of 
a Sea Ray, Meridian or Boston 
Whaler.  Join us aboard your 

vessel as we cruise to beautiful 
destinations such as South Seas 
Plantation, the Florida Keys and 

the Bahamas.

ON A BRAND NEW BOAT FROM MARINEMAX AND JOIN US 
ON OUR NEXT GETAWAY!
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Open for Public • Lunch Monday-Saturday 11:30am-3:30pm
Dinner Daily 4:00pm-Close

Open Every Holiday Including January 1st
700 Fifth Ave. S., Naples, FL 34102 • (239) 659-7008

DRAMATIC CHANGE AT VERGINA
We Make Food With Passion, For 

Lasting Impressions.

www.VerginaRestaurant.com 

Now taking 
reservations for 
New Years Eve & 
New Years Day!

SOCIETY
 Daughters of the American Revolution-Big Cypress Chapter 

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

Sons and Daughters of Erin present the Sicilian Tenors

COURTESY PHOTOS

 BERNADETTE LA PAGLIA / FLORIDA WEEKLY 

1

4

2 3

5 6

 1 . Barbara Keating and 
   Louise Hunter 
 2 . Dottie Pickett and Ruth 
   McGarity  
 3 . Lucille Wilkinson, Barbara 
   Messere, Mayor Bill Barnett 
   and Brigitte van den 
   Hove-Smith 
 4 . Kay Hart and Ginny White 
 5. Shirley Hoerle and Linda 
   Delaney 
 6. Madonna Crame and Sue Huff 

21 3

54

 1 . Barbara Adams and Dick Frizzi 
 2 . John and Kathie Hunt 
 3 . Moose and Mary Jo O’Regan 
 4 . Ron and Karen Schneider  
 5. Kathleen Reynolds joins the Sicilian Tenors, Sam Vitale
   and Aaron Caruso 



Gentle, Caring Dentistry Since 2003
Initial Comprehensive Exam

D0150 

Full set of X-Rays
D0210

Healthy Mouth Cleaning 
D1110

$95 
regular $338

239.261.7291  |  www.naplesdentalcenter.com
201 8th St South, Suite 106, Naples | Downtown at the Baker Center
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SOCIETY
 Celebrating the winter solstice at Naples Botanical Garden

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

CHARLIE MCDONALD / 
FLORIDA WEEKLY

 1 . Michele Peppe and 
   Rebecca Atkinson
 2 . Leslie Kaye and Rick Cruz
 3 . Dutch and Lil Wright
 4 . Susan and Clyde Craig 
 5. Bella, Amy and Reid 
   Loescher
 6. Sherry, Abby, Anthony 
   and Emma (in front) Pellone 
 7. Ed and Ruth Ahern, Kay 
   and Ken Sutter

Happy holidays with the Italian Cultural Society at Kensington Country Club  

1

5 6

2 3 4

7

 1 . Paula Cappalli, Carolyn Dickinson and Jean Di Pierro 
 2 . Grace Mannino and Marcella Pellicano 
 3 . Bill and Joan Reiling, Connie Corazanti 

1 2

3

RICHARD CAPPALLI / COURTESY PHOTOS 



facebook.com/
KeyWestExpress

twitter.com/
KeyWestExpress

youtube.com/
TheKeyWestExpress

www.keywestexpress.us

Getting There & Back is Half the FUN!
*Minimum 8 day advance pre-purchase tickets, 
non-refundable, cannot be combined with any 
other offers. Excludes weekend fee (Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday). Offer valid through 1/31/12.

Call for more information & reservations!
$119Round 

Trip*

1-800-KWE-7259  

A family-friendly 
event with local 

fresh Keys seafood, 
drinks, marine-

related crafts, youth 
activities, 

and live music. 
FREE ADMISSION!

Top chefs and 
restaurateurs 

showcase their 
culinary creativity and 
the Keys’ indigenous 

cuisine in a tasty 
schedule of events for 

food lovers!

7th Annual Florida Keys 
Seafood Festival

Saturday, January 14, 2012

Key West 
Food & Wine Festival  

January 26-29th, 2012

TWOEVENTS!

Art in the Park sponsors

(239) 262-6517 ~ naplesart.org

Our 55th Season

Naples Art Association presents

Artist Images: McDonald, Goskey, Ventura

SATURDAY
JANUARY 7
10 am - 5 pm

On Park Street beside 
The von Liebig Art Center

PLUS!
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Here are some capsule summaries of 
previous restaurant reviews: 

➤ Bokamper’s Sports Bar & Grill, 
8990 Fontana Del Sol Way; 431-7611

With 70-plus flat-screen televisions, 
you won’t miss out on your favorite 
team’s game at this trendy sports bar, 
the brainchild of former Miami Dol-
phin Kim Bokamper. What makes this 
a great choice for sports lovers is an 
inventive menu that includes shrimp, 
calamari, tuna wontons and fish tacos 
in addition to the usual burgers, wings, 
sliders and chili. Bo’s banging shrimp, 
in a sweet and spicy sauce topped with 
sesame seeds, were tasty and cooked 
just right. Bo’s signature chicken wings 
were excellent, grilled then topped with 
a medium hot barbecue and garlic sauce 
and accompanied by a bounty of cel-
ery and blue cheese dressing. The fish 
tacos, made with mahi, were terrific. 
Apple pie a la mode was a perfect finish 
to a winning meal. Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ½  
Service: ★ ★ ★ ½

 Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★  
Reviewed November 2010   

➤ The Fish House, 4685 Bonita 
Beach Road, Bonita Springs; 495-5770

Don’t judge this one by the weather-
worn face it presents to Bonita Beach 
Road. What’s beyond the ho-hum façade 
is a fetching view of the tranquil back 
bay waters, an ultra-casual atmosphere, 
cheerful servers and a simple, well-
executed menu. If you like your seafood 
in a straightforward fashion — grilled, 
broiled, blackened or fried and then 

paired with homey sides like hush pup-
pies, fries and slaw — there’s plenty to 
choose from here. I particularly like that 
there are heart-healthy dishes marked 
on the menu. I can recommend the 
steamed clams, the coconut shrimp bas-
ket and, my personal favorite, grouper 
tacos. The Jamaican jerk tuna was good, 
too, lightly grilled so the interior was 
rare but with a lively assortment of sea-
sonings forming the crust. Homemade 
Key lime pie wasn’t bad either. Service 
was good throughout the meal. Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★  
Service: ★ ★ ★ ½   

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Reviewed June 2011

➤ IM Tapas, 965 Fourth Ave. N., 
Naples; 403-8272

Small plates they may be, but the 
dishes that emerge from the kitchen 
here are packed with flavor and style. 
Each looks like a work of art and pos-
sesses big, fresh flavors that reveal the 
passionate dedication of its inspired 
creators, chefs Isabel Polo Pozo and 
Mary Shipman, both experts in this 
inspired Spanish cuisine. A polished 
staff and stylish dining room add to 
the warmth and conviviality of a meal 
at this little off-the-beaten-path gem. If 
there’s a less-than-wondrous dish on the 
menu, I haven’t found it yet in several 
visits. Among my favorites are chorizo 
in cider, beets napoleon, garlic-laced 
white anchovies, diver scallops on octo-
pus slivers, spinach wilted a la Catalana, 
wild bonito with pomegranate seeds 
and pomegranate foam, and a plate of 
stellar artisanal cheeses. It’s situated 

a few miles north of the city’s tonier 
dining areas, but it surpasses many of 
the more high-profile establishments in 
both cuisine and style. Beer and  wine. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½    
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 
Reviewed November 2010

➤ The Jolly Cricket, 720 Fifth Ave. 
S.; 304-9460

This handsome upscale British gas-
tropub offers a wide-ranging menu that 
encompasses pub grub, tropical flavors 
and locally grown organic produce. 
As befits a pub, the beer selection is 
extensive, and there’s an intriguing list 
of ciders as well, including Ace apple 
cider, which has a lovely pear essence. 
The ploughman’s board comes three 
ways. We tried it with smoked ham and 
Brie, both of which were tasty. The fish 
and chips were just right, enhanced by 
tangy homemade tartar sauce. Though 
beautifully plated, the chicken curry 
was under seasoned. Those wanting 
a zesty version should tell their serv-
er when ordering. An apple tart with 
ice cream, oatmeal cookie and caramel 
sauce was lovely and satisfying. Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★  
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Reviewed February 2010

➤ Noodle Saigon, 13500 Tamiami 
Trail N., Naples; 598-9400

For an inexpensive but excellent Viet-
namese feast, head straight to Noodle 
Saigon. The 12-page menu might be 
intimidating at first, but the friendly 

servers are happy to help newcom-
ers sort through it. I’ve found it’s hard 
to go wrong here. On my most recent 
visit, I enjoyed savory asparagus crab-
meat soup, shrimp paste on sugar cane, 
steamed rice crepe with grilled pork, 
shrimp summer rolls, clams with black 
bean sauce and the restaurant’s heaven-
ly version of rare beef pho. For dessert, 
we followed our server’s suggestion 
and tried a tasty mix of mashed avo-
cado, sweetened condensed milk, ice, 
lime, sugar and mint. The combination 
resembled Italian water ice and was a 
great end to a terrific meal. Beer and 
wine served. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★
Reviewed May 2011 

 

PAST REPASTS

                            Key to ratings
 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Superb
 ★ ★ ★ ★ Noteworthy
 ★ ★ ★ Good

 ★ ★ Fair
 ★ Poor 
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food & wine CALENDAR

➤ Wednesday, Jan. 4, Gordon’s 
on the River: The new waterfront 
restaurant atop Jack’s River Bar at 
Naples Harbour opens to the pub-
lic; 475 North Road; 213-1441, ext. 
214.

➤ Wednesday, Jan. 4, 6-8 p.m., 
The Good Life of Naples: Shelly Con-
nors offers Italian boot camp; $50, 
2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road; 514-4663.

➤ Saturday, Jan. 7, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 
p.m., The Good Life of Naples: Learn 
how to make Tuscan soup and salad, 
$25, 2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road; 514-
4663.

➤ Wednesday, Jan. 11, 5:30-7 p.m., 
Alexander’s: The restaurant teams up 
with Decanted Wines for a wine tast-

ing paired with appetiz-
ers; $10, 4077 Tamiami 
Trail; 434-1814. Reserva-
tions required.

➤ Thursday, Jan. 
12, 5:30-7 p.m., Decant-
ed Wines: Learn how 
to recognize the many 
aromas in wine using an 
aroma kit at this event, 
which also includes tasting 
wines with appetizers; $25, 1410 
Pine Ridge Road; 434-1814. Res-
ervations required

➤ Friday, Jan. 13, 6-8 p.m., The 
Good Life of Naples: Shelly 
Connors shows how to 
make a date-night dinner; 

$60, 2355 Vanderbilt Beach 
Road; 514-4663.

Farmers markets
➤ Wednesday, 1:30-

5:30 p.m., St. Monica’s 
Episcopal Church, 7070 

Immokalee Road; 591-4550.

➤ Wednesday, 7:30 a.m.-
1:30 p.m., the Marco Island Farm-

ers Market, Veterans Community 
Park, Marco Island. 

➤ Friday, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., the Gov-
ernment Complex farmers market, 

3335 U.S. 41 E.

➤ Saturday, 7:30-11:30 

a.m., Third Street South, behind 
Tommy Bahama’s between Third 
Street and Gordon Drive.

➤ Saturday, 7 a.m.-noon, Bonita 
Springs Lions Club farm market, The 
Promenade, 26851 South Bay Drive, 
Bonita Springs.

➤ Saturday, 8 a.m.-1 p.m., North 
Naples Green Market at the Galleria 
Shoppes at Vanderbilt, off Airport 
Pulling and Vanderbilt Beach roads.

➤ Sunday, 8 a.m.-noon, Freedom 
Park farmers market, 151 Golden Gate 
Parkway.

— Send items to cuisine@flori-
daweekly.com.

I dare you to check out Komoon’s web-
site and not want to make an immediate 
trip to this lovely little restaurant.

Granted, the combination of Thai, 
sushi and Peruvian fare may be off-put-
ting at first, but it makes more sense once 
you know that the couple who run the 
place are Thai and Peruvian, respectively. 
And someone in the joint knows how to 
craft sushi that’s fresh, great tasting and 
stunning to behold.

Just take a gander at the photos on the 
website. Whether the dish is Japanese, 
Peruvian or Thai, it looks fabulous. Judg-
ing from my recent dinner there — which 
won’t be my last — I can say that the 
photos offer an accurate vision of what 
you’ll experience. With just one 
minor exception, everything we 
tasted was stellar, starting 
with the sake, which 
was served well 
c h i l l e d 
a n d 
w i t h 
f u l l -
s i z e d 
wine glasses, 
an Americaniza-
tion I’m happy to 
accept if it means I 
don’t have to pour a thim-
ble’s worth every other sip.

The menu is vast, covering 
large swaths of both hemi-
spheres. It was hard to narrow 
down our choices, but it’s a sure bet that 
customers will always be able to find 
something new to try.

The dining room is lovely, with warm 
mustard and brick walls and upholstered 
booths and banquettes to match. A verti-
cal waterfall stands between the door 
and the dining room, providing a degree 
of separation from the sprawling strip 
center in which Komoon sits while also 
supplying a soothing whooshing sound 
for background noise.

Dominating the space is the well-
appointed sushi bar, from which a rain-
bow assortment of boats full of artfully 
crafted sushi, sashimi and rolls emerged.

Because we wanted to try a bit of 
everything, we ordered just a couple of 
pieces of sushi and one roll. The maguro 
(tuna) sushi ($2.50) was a lovely pinkish-

red, tender and fresh. A green 
dragon roll ($11.95) contained a meaty 
tempura-fried shrimp topped with thinly 
sliced avocado and a drizzle of eel sauce. 
It was laid out beautifully on the plate 
and tasted wonderful without a bit of 
soy sauce (the Japanese equivalent of 
ketchup).

From the Peruvian palette, the mixed 
seafood ceviche was equally good. A 
mound containing chunks of white fish, 
calamari, shrimp, clams in the shell and 
strips of red onion came marinated in a 
sauce containing healthy doses of lime 
and pepper. (This dish can be ordered at 

whatever degree of spiciness you’d like. 
We requested medium and that’s how it 

was delivered.) A small bowl of large ker-
nelled corn and segments of sweet potato 
and yucca came with it, serving as mild 
counterpoints to the zesty seafood.

Next up: beef yaki soba ($12.95) from 
the Japanese menu and Kiss Me with tofu 
($12.95) from the Thai selections. 

Both arrived in attractive white bowls, 
the Thai dish full of big bronzed pieces 
of tofu atop tender-crisp vegetables and 
a delicate garlic sauce with ginger and a 
hint of sweetness. The yaki soba had the 
requisite noodles, cooked just enough, 
with veggies and tender pieces of beef 
mixed in. The beef tasted like prime 
steak, not the chewy and less flavorful 
varieties found all too often in stir fries. 
Decorative strips of seaweed finished off 
the dish nicely.

The only clinker of the night was the 
mochi ($4.95), small balls made of very 
glutinous rice with ice cream inside. 
As with the previous courses, it looked 
lovely, like two flowers with four petals 

each. One contained red bean ice cream, 
the other green tea ice cream. Each was 
covered with a rice mixture that exactly 
matched the color of the ice cream, but 
the covering was too gelatinous and had 
little flavor. The whipped cream and 
chocolate sauce were tasty, as was the 
ice cream when scraped out of the shell. 

Service was good throughout the meal. 
The accommodating hostess — who I 
believe is also one of the owners — was 
gracious and helpful, refilling our sake, 
clearing dishes and making sure our din-
ner was just right. 

Besides the mix of cuisines, another 
unusual aspect of Komoon is its tech-
nological advancement. The servers use 
iPads to take orders and the menu has 
QR codes on it that allow customers 
to use their cell phone scanning apps 
to find out more about the dishes. And 
then, of course, there’s that tempting 
website.

A welcoming manner, well-executed 
food and high-tech service combine to 
make Komoon a worthy destination, 
whether you’ve got a hankering for East-
ern or Western fare. ■

CUISINE
Stylish Komoon has masterful touch with three diverse cuisines 

karenFELDMAN
cuisine@floridaweekly.com

Komoon Thai Sushi & Ceviche, 

>> Hours: 11:30 a.m.-10 p.m. Sunday; 11 a.m.-
10 p.m. Monday-Thursday; 11 a.m.-11 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 

>> Reservations: Accepted
>> Credit cards: Major cards accepted
>> Price range: Appetizers, $4.50-$14.95; su-

shi, $1.95-$26.95; entrees, $10.95-$24.95
>> Beverages: Beer and wine served
>> Seating: Banquettes, booths, tables and at the 

sushi bar
>> Specialties of the house: Sushi, ceviche, 

vegetarian spring rolls, papa a la huancaina, 
jumping seafood, tempura, teriyaki, yakisoba, 
Thai curries, pad Thai

>> Volume: Low
>> Parking: Free lot
>> Website: www.komoonthai.com

Ratings:
Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★
Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ 

1575 Pine Ridge Road, Naples; 596-
9991

 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Superb
 ★ ★ ★ ★ Noteworthy
 ★ ★ ★ Good
 ★ ★ Fair
 ★ Poor 
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Above: Kiss Me is the fanciful name of 
a Thai stir fry with vegetables, 

garlic sauce and tofu.

Left: A green dragon roll and 
maguro (tuna) sushi are among 

the many expertly crafted sushi 
items available at Komoon.




